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ADVER'I'ISEMENT.
"

THEmiscellaneouscharacter of the following
Tracts isaccountedforbytheirhavingbeen
written at differentperiods.
Some of them
werepublished,withtheAuthor'spermission,
abouttwoyears
ago, byaSocietyestablished
inGlamorganshire for theimprovement of the
labouring
classes.
I t will be obvious to
the
reader, that it is for that rank of life that this
little work is principallyintended.
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THE

RICH AND THE POOR.
A FAIRY TALE.

INthe

time of the Fairies, things went on no
better than they do at present. John Hopkins,
a poor labourer, who had a large family of
children to support upon veryscantywages,
applied to a Fairy forassistance.
Here am I
half starving,” said he,6‘ while my landlord rides
about in a fine carriage ; his children are Pam-.
pered with the most dainty fare, and even his
servants are bedizened with gaudy liveries :. in
a word, rich men,by their extravagance,deprive us poor men of bread. I n order togratify
them with luxuries, we are debarred almost the
necessaries of life.”
6‘ ’Tis a Iljtiable case,
honestfriend,”replied
the Fairy, and f am
reacly to do all in my power to assist you, and
your distressed friends. Shall I, by a stroke
of my wand, destroy all the handsome equipages,
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THE RICH AND THE POOR.

fine clothes and dainty dishes, whichoffend
you ?”
cs Since you are so veryobliging,’’
said honest John, in the joy of his heart,
‘6 it would perhaps be better to destroy ail
luxuries whatever : for, if you confine yourself
to those you mention, the rich would soon have
recourse to others ; and it will scarcely cost you
more than an additional stroke of your wand
to do the business outright, ancl get rid of the
evil root and b r a n ~ h . ’ ~
No soonersaid then done. The good-natured Fairy waved her all-powerful wand, ancl,
wonderful to behold ! the superb mansion of the
landlord shrunk beneath its stroke, and was
reduced to a humble thatched cottage. The
gay colours and delicate textures of the apparel.
of its inhabitants faded and thickened, and were
transfwmed into the most ordinaryclothing;
the green-house plants sprouted out cabbages,
and the pineryproduced potatoes. A similar
change took place in. the stables and coachhome: the elegant landau was seen varying in
form, and enlarging in dimensions, till it become a waggon; while the smart gig shrunk
and thickened into a plough. The manes of
thehorses grew cuarse and shaggy, their coats
lost. all brilliancy. and softness, and their
-me
thick and dumsy : in 8 word, they
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. *me adapted to the newvehiclesthey
were
henceforward to draw.
Honest John was prohse .hhis thanks, but
the Fairy stopped him short. 6‘ Return to me
at the end uf the week,” said she ; ‘6 it will be
time enough for you to express your gratitude
when you can judge how much reason you have
to be obliged to me.”
Delighted with his success, and eager to
communicate the happy tidings to his wife and
family, John returned home. ‘6 I shall no
longer,” said he to himself, 6‘ be disgusted with
the contrast of the rich and the poor : what
they lose must be our gain, and w e shall see
whether things will not now go on in a different
manner.” His wife, however, did not receive
him with equal satisfaction ; for, on having gone
to dress herself (it being Sunday) in her best
cotton gown, she beheld it changed to a homely
stuff; and her China tea-pot, given her by her
landlord’s wife, and on which she set no small
store, though the handle was broken, was converted into-crockery ware !
$he came with a woful countenance to
communicate these sad tidings to her husband.
John hemmed and hawed, and at length wisely
d&ermined to keep his own counsel, instead of
b o a s t i of being the author of the changes
WW
had taken place. .. Presently his little
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came in crying. 6‘ What ails you, Tommy ? ’’
said the father, half pettishly, and somewhat
suspecting that he might have caused his tears
also. 6 c Why, daddy,” replied the urchin, 6 6 as
. I was playing at battledore with Dick, the
shuttlecock flew away and was lost, and the
battledores turnedinto two dry sticks,good
to be burnt.”
C C Psha! ”
for nothingbut
cried the father, whowas beginning to doubt
whether he had not done a foolish thing, In
order to take time to turn over the subject in
his mind, and consolehimselfforhis
disappointment, he called for his pipe. The good
wife ran to fetch it, when, lo and behold ! the
pipes were all dissolved ! there was pipe-clay
in plenty, but no means of smoking. Poor
John could not r&in from an oath, and, in
order to pacify him, his wik kimdly offered hixll,
8 pinch of sn&i‘
H e took “‘thebox : it felt
light, and his mind misgave him as he tapped
it. I t was with too much cause; for, on opening
it, he founp it empty ! At length, being alone,
he gave vent to his vexation and disappointment. 6 6 I was a fool,” cried be, ‘‘not to desire
the Fairy to meddle with the luxuries of the
rich only. God knows, w e have so few, that
it is very hard we should be deprived of ,t&m,
f will return to her at the end of the week, and
k g her to make an exception in our fapour.”
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This thought consoled for awhile; but, long
before the end of the week, poor John had
abundance of cause to’ repent of all he bad
done. His brother Richard, who was engaged
in a silk manufactory, was, with all the other
weavers, turnedout of work. The silk had
disappeared ; the manufacturers, with ruin
staring them in the face, had sent their workPoor John,
men out upon the wideworld.
conscience-struck, received his starving brother
into his house. -‘-‘ You will see great changes
for the better soon,” said he, ‘‘and get plenty
of work.”--‘( Where and how ?” cried Richard.
But that was more than John would say.
Soon after, Jack, his eldest son, returned
homefrom
the coachmaker with whom he
worked ; all the carriages being changed into
waggons, catts, and ploughs. C( But why not
remain with your master, and work at the carts
instead of the coaches 3” said his father.66 Nay, but he would not keep me, he had f10
work for me ; he had more carts and waggons
than he could dispose of for many a day: the
farmers, he said, had more than they wanted,
and the cartwright business was at an end, as
well as coachmaking.”
John sighed; indeed, he well-nigh groan&
with compunction. ‘ 6 It is, however, fortunatre
for me,” said he, (6 that .I earn my livelihood as

si?
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a labourer in the fields.
Corn and hay, thank
Gtid ! are not luxuries ; and I, at least, shall not

be thrown out of work.”
In a few days, however, the landlord, On
whose estate he worked, walked into the cottage. John did not immediately know him, so
much was his appearance altered by a bbb
wig, a russet suit of clothes, and worsted stockings. ‘(John,” said he, ‘‘you are an honest
hardmworking man, and I should be sorry you
should come to distress. Here are a couple of
guineas, to help you on till you can find some
new employment, for 1 have no further-occasion
for your services.”John’scountenance,
which
had brightened up at the sight of the gold, now
fell mostheavily.
H e halfsuspected that his
landlord might havediscovered the author of
all the mischief (for such he could no longer
change really
conceal from himself thatthe
was), and be muttered, that c 6 he hoped he had
not &ended his honour ?” c C Dnot~ konow
me: w e are all now, methinks, peasants alike.
I have the good fortune, however, to retain my
land, since that is not a luxury; hut the farm
is so much larger than, in my present style of
living, I have any occasion for, that I mean t~
turn &e greater part of it into a sheepwalk, or
f ~ it
t remain uncultivsted.”
<(Bless yaty
Bonayr, tkwt would .be a sad pity! such &e
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meadows, and such corn ! But cannot you sell
the produce, as before? for corn and hay are
not luxuries.”
True,” replied the landlord,
‘ 6 but I am now living on the produce of less
than half my estate ; and why take the trouble
to cultivate more ? for since there areno luxuries
to purchase, I want no more money than to pay
my labourers, and buy the homely clothes I and
my family are now obliged to wear. Half the
produce of my land will be quite sufficient for
these purposes.”
Poor John was now reduced to despair. The
cries of distress from peopIe thrown out of work
every where assailedhisears.
H e knew not
where to hide his shame and mortification tiH
the eventful week had expired, when be has”
t e n d to the Fairy, threw himself on his knees,
and implored her to reversethe fatal decree,
and to bring back things to what they had been
before. T h e light wand once more waved in
the air, but in a direction opposite to that in
which it before moved; and immediately the
stately mansion rose from the lowlf cottage ;
the heavy teamsbegan to prance and snort,
rrad shook their clumsy harness till they became
elegant trappings : but most of all was i& deli@;htful to see the tumd-off worklffen,raEnriing
to -&heir looms and their sphdka ; .the.mng
girls and OM women eaohsnted -to regain
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,session of their lost lace-cushions, on which they
depended for a livelihood ; and every thing
offering a prospect of wealth and happiness,
compared to the week of miserythey
had
passed through.
John grew wise by this lesson;and, whenever
any onk complained of the hardness of the
times, and laid it to the score of the expenses
of the rich,tookupon
him to prove that the
poor were gainers, not losers, by luxuries; and
when argument failed to convincehishearers,
One night at
he related hiswonderfultale.
the public house, Bob Scarecrow, who was one
of the listeners, cried out, (6 Ay, it is all fine,
talk, folks being turned out of workif there
were no luxuries; but for his part, he knew it,
to hiscost, that he at least lost his livelihood
becausehismaster
spent his all in luxuries.
T h e young lord whom he served as .gamekeeper set no bounds to his extravagance, until
he had not a farthing left ; and then his huntsmen, his hounds, his gamekeeper, and his laced
livery-servants, were all sent off together ! Now,
I should be glad to know, hcnest John,” added
Bob, cc whether we lost our places because there
was too much luxury, or too little?” John
fdt that there was some truth in what Bob
mid; buthe was unwilling to give up the point
At length a bright thought struck him, and hec
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triumphantly exclaimed, Too fa,
Bob ! why,
don’t you see, that as long as your master spent
his money too fiweely in luxuries, you kept your
places, and when he was ruined and spent no
more, you were turned off?”
Bob, who was a sharp fellow, saw the weakness of John’s argument, and replied, that it
was neither more nor less than a quibble, fit for
a pettifogging lawyer ; for,” said he, ‘6 suppose
that every man of substance were to spend his all,
and come to ruin, a pretty plight we poor folks
should be in: and you can’t deny, that, if the
rich lived with prudence, and spent only what
they could afford, they would continue to keep
us in employment.” John feltconvinced; and
he was; abovedisowning it. ‘ 6 I grant you,”
said he, cc that there may be too much luxury
8s well as too little, as was the case with your
young lord. But then you must allow, that if
a. man don’t spend more than he can afford,
that is, if he don’t injure hime& we have no
reason to complain of his luxuries, whatever
they maybe,becauset+y
give us work, and
&at not for a short time, afterwhich we are
turned 0% as was your case, but regularly and
faa continuance.”
John now went home, satisfied that the exp m s of the rich could not harm the poor,
d m the expenses first injured the rich them-
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selves.

No bad
safeguard,

thought he; and
his mind, he

as he trudged on, pondering it in
came to this conclusion :

-

Why then,after all, therichandthe

poor
have but one andthesameinterest
-that is
very strange ! I always thought they had been
as wide apart as the east is from the west!
of
But plow I amconvincedthatthecomforts
the poor are derived from theriches of the

i.
i
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rich.”
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JOHNHOPKINS
did not soon forget this lesson, though he was far from deriving dl
the benefit from it thathe aught. H e acknowledged that he had not hit upon the right
remedy ; but, after having long turned the sub .
ject in his mind, and talked it over with his
neighbours, he came at length to this conclusion :-Let the rich have as many luxuries as
they can pay for; but let them give us higher
wages for. our labour. I t is by the sweat of
our brow, and by the work of our hands, that
every thing is produced. Why, the rich would
not have even bread t o put into their mouths,
ur~lesswe ploughed the ground and sowed the
seed for them; so it is but fair that we should
be better paid for our services. If wages were
doubled, we should be azwell aff again as we
are now; and the rich wouldbe but a tr&
the p6orer, that i s all; for double wages would
be nothing for a man who is rolling in wealth
to p y ; and yet it would be a mighty matter
EOr p poor fdows to receive."
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Chuckling over this discovery, John sets off

for the abode of the Fairy, and begs her, with
the stroke of her wand, to causewages to be
doubled. ‘ 6 Are you sure,” enquired the Fairy,
cc that you will have no reason to repent of this
request if I should grantit ?”-‘‘ No, no,”
said John, ‘6 this time I cannot be mistaken;
for I have considered the matter thoroughly.”

c.c Well, then,” replied she, ‘‘ we will make the
trial. Butit shall befor three monthsonly.
After that time we shall see whether you wish
p u r present scheme to be continued.”
As John was returnin- home, he could not
?
help thinking that, this tlme at least, he should
not meet with a discontented reception from his
wife ; yet, as he opened the ‘door of his cottage,
he looked rather anxiouslyin her face:-it
beamed with joy.
Good newsfor you, husband !” cried she ; ‘ 6 the bailiff has been here
to pay your week’s wages; and see, he has
given me all this money; for he says there’s a
new law in the land, and every one must pay
double wages !” John thanked the Fairy in
his heart, for the expedition she had used in
complyingwith
his wishes. The newssoon
spread through the village : all received, double
wages; and the rejoicing was universal.
John was resolved to make a holyday ; so,
next market day,.-instead of sending his wife,

i
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he proposed to go to market himself, and to
lay out his store of money in clothes for his
ragged children. This was readily agreed to,
provided he would take 3 basket of plums, and
a bmdle of straw-plait which one of his little
girls had made, and sell them. T o market he
went; and what was his delight to learn that
plums and straw-plait had risen considerably in
price. H e little dreamed that this was owing
to his good offices; but, on enquiring the cause,
he was told that, the condition of the labouring
classes being so much bettered by their increased wages, they couldafford to buy new
straw bonnets; so that straw-plait was very
much in demand, and would fetch a good price.
66 I should not give you so much for it))’ said
the bonnet-maker, ‘‘ if I was not sure that I
could sell my bonnets at a higher price now
there is such 3 demand for them.”
6‘ And why are plums risen in price?” en‘(Because I
quired John of the fruiterer.
have none left,” replied he. c c I had as fine a
store of plnms this morning as ever I had any
market day; but there has been such a swarm
of young brats with their halfpence to buy
them, that they were all sold by nine o’clock;
for, do you see,. now the fabers get double
wages, they have not the heart
to deny their
children a hal+enny to buy fiuit, I began,

14
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selling my plums at four LL penny; but when I
found they were likely to fall short, I would
not let the urchins have more than three for a
penny ; and as for your basket, Hopkins, I
mean to sell it at two a penny : so yousee
I can d o r d to give you a good price for i ~ ”
John did not quite understand this; cG but it
shows,” thought he, c c that I have hit the right
nail on the head at last. I t seems that as much
unforeseen good comes of the Fairy’s wand, this
time, as there came unforeseen bad luck before.”
And now that he had sold his plums and his
plait, he determined to go to the woollen-dmper’s to buycloth
for his children’sjackets.
He looked rather blank when, on entering, he
found that cloth .had risen in price, and was
two shillings a yard dearer than before. H e
expressed his surprise.
Why, there’s no
end to my customers this market day,” said the
draper. 66 I verily believe half the town means
to have newcoats, and I have not near cloth
enough to furnish them all : so those that will
have it must pay the price I ask, or go without.” 66 That ’s not f i r , to my mind,” cried
John : CC the cloth cost you no more than it did
last mark& day; so you can afford to sell it as
cheap as you did then.”--LL Perhaps I muld,”
replied the woollen-draper : but, since I can
get mare for it, I will. Don’t you h o w , Hop*
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kins, that, when corn falls short at market, the
price rises 3 When there is more of 8n article
to be had than is wanted, why you must sell it
for what you can get, though you may chance.
to make a loss instead of a gain; but when
there is less to be sold than iswanted, why
you may sell it at an advanced price. That is
my case now: many more want the cloth than
I can supply ; so, why should I let you have it
rather than another, unless you pay me a better
price? W e must make hay while the sun
shines.”-‘c To be sure,” said John to himself:
6 6 I sold my plums and my plait dearer than
last market day, though they stood me in no
more ; and it’s natural enough the draper should
do the same. Well,” said he, addressing the
draper, 6 6 it’s a bright sunshine, and we are all
right to make the most of it; but, as my boys
can wait a bit longer for their coats, I shall
stop till you lay in a new stock of cloth, and
then it will becheaper.”--‘C I won’t promise
you that,” replied the draper. 6c There’s no
saying what will come of these double wages,
it’s sfich an out of the way thing. It looks
fairenough,” to be sure; butall is not gold
that glitters, as you know, Hopki~s.”
‘6 But when you haveafreshsupply,
md
plenty of cloth for all the customers that may
c o ~ l l ~I. jsee DO reason why it should be dearer.’2.

h
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66 I have not had time to turn it well in my
mind; but it
seems to me, that when I have
sold my stock on hand, and go to the manufacturer for more, he will not let me have it on
the same terms, seeing there is such a demand
forcloth, andthat I sell itat an advanced
price.
Besides,”
continued
he,
rubbing his
a thoughtjust comesacross me,forehead,
he can’t afford to let me have the goods so
cheap ; for, since he is obliged to pay his workmen double wages, the clpth must stand him in
muchmore ; and if hecan’t get it backfrom
the shopkeeper, why the factory must go to
ruin. Is it not so, Hopkins ?” - ‘6 It looks
very like it,” replied Hopkins, thoughtfully.
‘6 Well, then,”
continued the draper, 6 6 it’s
impossible for me to say whether the manufacturer will be able to sell his cloth higher, or
whetherthe willberuined
all I knowis, that
if I must payhim a higher price for hiscloth,
I must getit back frommycustomers,
or I
may as well shutup
shop; ay, and better
too; for I should be losing instead of making
money.”-C6 Well, then,” said Hopkins, 66 mayhap I had as wellbuy the cloth now, dear as it
is.” Having made his purchases, he found that
be had scarcely money enough to pay for them.
We was sadly disappointed; for he had &sttered himself, that, what with the high price he,
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had got for’his plums and his plait, and what
with the double wages he had received, he
might contrive to eke out the money, so as to
buyhimself a newsmockfrock,

stood much in need; but that
the question.

:
‘

of which he
wasnow out of

His wife and ‘children impatiently waited his
return. The little ones had strolled to the end
of the lane, in hopes of seeing him, and soon
ran home with the glad tidings that (6 father
a great big bundle on his
wasinsight,with
shoulders.” Jenny had beenpromised a new
thimble, and J e m a penny whistle, if any money
was left‘after the more necessary purchases had
been made. John at length arrived ; and, after
wiping his brows, he began by boasting of the
high price he had got for the basket of plums
andthe bundle of plait; whereupon his wife
gave him a hearty kiss,callinghim
C L a good
man as he was ;” andthe
childrencrowded
round his knees, and began to untie the bundle
he had brought home. The contentsfell far
short of their expectations ; and they rummaged
in vainfor
the presents they had expected.
Then followed the indispensable explanation of
the rise in price of cloth as well as of other
p o d s . ( 6 Humph ! ” cried the good wife, ‘6 if
we must pay so much more for every thing we
C

.
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have to buy, I don’t see how we shall be any
thebetter for the double wages we get.”(( Well, but,” retorted her husband, (( it’s not
only me, but Dick and Sally at the factory get
double wages too; so there’s no room to complain, wife;for, if our means run short, they
would be willing and able to lend us a helping
hand.”
Some time after, Dick came home; but,
alas ! far from lending a hand, it was to tell.
the sad news of his being discharged from
the factory. LC Why, how’sthis, Dick?’’ said
his father; 6 6 were not you satisfied with double
wages?’’-Lc I had little need to be so,’’ replied be ; 6 6 double wages one week, and none
at all the next: I would rather by half have
had the common wages, without being turned
off.” cL But why should you be turned off, if
you did your duty?”- ‘‘ Oh, for that ‘matter,
there was no fault found withme ; only the
master had not enough to pay us all, so he discharged half his men, and it fell to, my lot to
be one of the number.’!
66 Well, but,”
said John, gC by turning off
‘half hismen, he can get only half the work
done ; and then, how can he supply the shopkeepers ?”
( 6 He says the shopkeepers won’t
want so much goods as they did before this
mew law was made.”

-
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There he’s wrong,’’ cried John, 66 to my
certaixiknowledge : forIt’sscarce
a month
back that the draper told me he sold a deal
more cloth than he did before the rise of wages,
though the price was higher by twoshillings .
a yard.”
(6 That was only just a spirt s t first,” cried
their double
Dick. c c When folks firstgot
wages, they were so flush of money, they
thought there wouId be no end to their riches ;
but when they cameto find that so many buyers
made pricesrise, (and more especially when
half their familieswere turnedout of work,
and they had ‘their children to support idk,)
they saw that there was more outgoings than
incomings ; and that they had enough to do
to provide food, without furbishing themselves
aut with new clothes.”
Hopkins feltconscience-struck : he looked
blank, and had not a word to say for himself.
6 c No, no,”
continued Dick : Cc brisk as the
cloth was at first, it’s slack enough now, and
prices are falling apace.”
cL That I know to my cost,” quoth Dame
Hopkins. 6‘ Why, lastmarketday
I uould
not sell my fruit nor Jenny’splait for much
more than half you got for it, John, when
wages first rose. Folks begin to find &hey
have no such store of .spare money as they
(6

c 2
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Ahought for, to lay out innewbonnets,
or to
give their children to bug fruit.”
The fallinprice, John thought, was all in
his favour; for he had more to buy than to
sell. This madehimpluck
up courage ; and
he said,-“( Why, Dick, we must be better for
things coming round to their natural price, so
as wagesdon’tlower
too; but I should have
done wiser to (have waited, and have bought
Wises still not to
the boys’ jackets later.”-“
have bought them at all,”replied
his son ;
‘c and that’s what you wouldhavedone
had
you waited ; for timeswillfallheavyon
us
now, father, so far as I can see.”
c L Never be disheartened,lad,”cried
Hopkins,givinghisson
an encouraging thump on
the back; ‘c you see things all askance, because
of being turned off at the factory : but surely,”
said he,’with a hesitation in his voice which he
would not let out in words, c 6 such high wages
must be a good thing.”- 66 Much good may
it do those thatget them,” muttered Dick,
the rnasulkily. (6 If thingsdon’tchange,
mufacturers will all be bankrupts; and then
there willbe work neither at fifteen shillings,
mor at thirty. There’s well-nigh half the
,machines at our factory going to wreck and
ruin by standing idle; and one of the great
.qteam-engines, that cost master a power of
’
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money, lying just like dead. But how is he to‘
help ih while the wages eat up all,his profits ;
ay, and more too? so, theless he works the
better ; for it’s my belief he sells at’ a clear
loss.”
f c One would think this newlawwas
made
to mock- us,” said the wife ; 6‘ for it promises
fair, and just makes fools of us for believing it.”
66 It’s a rare lesson,however,”exclaimed
Hopkins, with a sigh; 6‘ for it shows that a
rise of wages is full of danger and mischief.”
6‘ 1 don’t agree with you, there,
father,”
cried Dick : 66 a rise of wages, in a fair and
natural way, is a very good thing Last year,
when our master had more orders than he
could well get done, he raised the wages, so as
to get more hands; and people came .flocking
in from all quarters, and quitting other employ,
wherethey did not get so much. Then he
could afford to pay us all well, because trade
was brisk, and he got good profits. When
wages rise because there is a greater demand
for workmen, we are all the better for it, master
and man too ;but when they rise from a fooiish
and arbitrary law, it does us all harm instead
of g
d ; and it is to be hoped that those .who
made it will soon see the folly of it, and :bring
U% back to the natural wages:’
This observation came home to poor J&m,.
c s
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who kept ..hisown secret, but swore in his heart
that, when once out of this scrape, he would
never more apply to the Ftiiry. A few weeks
a b , Sally, who workedatthe silk.mills,. came
home with the same story as her brother. ‘c So,
here we are, saddled with two .more children,”
cried his wife; 66 and this comes of high wages.”
Well, at least I have got high wages. to
maintain ’em,” replied John, who was still unwilling to confess that he had been in the
*rang.
As he was speaking, the bailiff entered the
door. (6 Good morrow to you, John,” said.he:
-c6
why, methinks .you do not look in such
glee .as you did last month, about the rise of
wages.”- 6i Mor hare I cause,” muttered John :
6 6 see, here a m two 0f my grown children sent
40me to me, out of work. But, mayhap,”
added he, brightening up at &e &ought,
‘f mayhap you, Master Barnes, mi@
get ’em
s a m e . work a
t the f m Though they are dot
usled to that kind af hbour, 1’m sure they will
turn their band to it, and thask ye hesrnily ,
”f

-‘(

%

-

’em

it?
‘6 Ah, I might have given
.work ti&
fbre this. &an=’’ mswesd the. baiiib; $6-bM
my -r
a ’ t afford to pay ’em’doebb
.-;
and the new Ian won’t dkw 1 ~ to
1 &e
less. T o say the tmth, I i a now
~
come upzm
aak~p
c U k e n t anamd; fin, d”ye see, we are
’
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trying, &stead of increasing.the number of our
workmen, to do whatwe can ,toreduce them.
My master says he has too great a respect for
you, John, to turn you off: you have worked
nigh a score of years for him, and have got
such a large family to maintain.”
6‘ Thank
his hmmr, kindly,” said John. c‘ I have
worked forhim long andhard, too, .Master
Barnes. I ’m sure I have followed the precepts of the Bible, and earned my bread by
n
the sweat of my brow. Thank his.honour
-cc Ay, but, John,” interrupted the bailiff, you
stopped my mouth with your thanks before yon
had heard me out. You know, however w i l h g
the -squire may be, he’ can’t coin money; SO,
what is he to do ? Now, this is what he has
thought of:-he says he will employ yoff three
days of the week, instead of six.”- 6‘ And what
a m I to do the other three ? asked John.
‘Why, you must seek for work elsewhere”6 Seek, indeedt I may; but I shall not find,”
quoth .John. ‘6 Why, there’s Dick and Sally
both turned ad& ;and if they can’t find .ctork;
‘dOM man I&e .‘me stanits no chance.,md
c‘ Well,” said the bails, 6‘ if you sit with p
t&
hands across three days of the week, you are
ss wdi paid4’m the three others as p u used to
ISfrrr
whoge week: WAS,
b
o
w
a p i n t for p a r
John ; fb~,
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d’ ye see, he pays you the same wages a week
8s before,and
yet he will haveonly half the
work done.” John thought that but poor cornfort, w,hen he saw he had two children more on
his hands. The bailiff
took
his
departure;
and, as he shut the door, the poor wife lifted
up her hands,fetched a deep sigh, and said,
- cc Ah, well-a-day ! how little we understand
these matters: whowould not have thought
that,when the law obliged the rich to pay us
dou.ble*wages, it would havemade us much
richer, and madethemonly
a trifle poorer?
but now it seems it will bring us all to ruin
together.”
C c Never fear,” said
John, ‘6 it is the Fairy’s
doing; it will be all over at the endof three
months, and two of them are gone already.” .
So it was. A t the expiration of three months
the influence of the Fairy’s wand ceased, wages
returned. to their usualrate, Dick and Sally
were restored to their work at the mills and
the factory, and John laboured with r n o r e . g d
will six days of the week than he had -done
wben he was employed only three, though at
double wages.
-Moreover, he had learnt how dangerous it
wps to meddle with things he did not unders t a n d : and he came to a firm resolution of
never more applying to the Fairy ; but to &-I
I

i
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deavour to get clearer ideas on suchmatters.
This ’he was in somemeasureenabled to do
through hissonDick,
during the time he remained at home ;for Dick, working at a factory,
and living in a town, had manymore opportunities of picking up knowledge than a country
labourer,whose
life iscomparativelysolitary.
Factory men have so deep an interest in the
rise and fall of wages, that they are in the habit
of talking the matter over, till at last they get
pretty goodnotions on the subject. They are
aware that their own employment depends on
the manufacturerbeing able to gel1 his goods
with profit : they see, therefore, that the prosperity of the master and his workmen go hand
in hand. John was surprised that Dick should
turn out $0 knowing a lad, as he had had very
little schooling. Dick observed, that warking
in a factory was like going to school, only that
they learnt by talking instead of byreading.
6 c Well, but I should have thought your talk
would have run on merrier matters, and that
you would ‘not haveworried your brains with
such difficult subjects,” said John.--‘s Men are
sharp witted,father, when their interest is at
stake ; and if it ’s fit that they should learn
their calling, it’s just as fit that they should be
able to judge whether their calling goes on well
or iu, and the reason why and wherefore.”

9s
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It’s not all good that’s iearnt by your talk
in a factory, Dick. I %e heard say that one
bad man will corrupt a whole factory, just as
one rotten apple will infect the whole heap.”
u It’s no such thing,”replied
Dick; 6‘ when
men can earn their livelihoodfairlyand
honestly, they are ready enough to go on in the
straight road : it ’s want and wretchedness that
leads them into the crookedpaths, you may
take my word for it,”
rC
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As Hopkins was sitting one eveningat his
cottqge door smoking his pipe, and his children
gamboling around him$ an old,pedlar came UP,
and offered his little wares for sale ; their pur.
chases were small, for small were their means;
but as the poor man seemed much tired, they
offered him a seat, and some refreshment.
‘G“Itis a weary length of way I am come,”
maid the old man, 6 6 and where can I get a
night‘s lodging ? ” - 4 G I wish I had one to gke

-

:

but we are over; crowded
with
the
h i l y already; however,
there’s a bit of an outhouse behind, where I
could make you up a bed of clean straw; with
*‘awarm coverlid, if that would serve your
turn?”
cc Ay, and a blessing to you for it;r”
1. replied the pedlar; 6‘ and if it will please t
h
e
;: 7-g
ones, I can ten them story in retar-,
,: to.aiife away the evening.” ‘-c Upon this all &e
children crowded round bim, crying out, .6CA
q!
aetmy!”-641hope itwiU b a w m
ddid me-,’’ mid Totn, 66 about giants or
you,” replied Hopkins,

:
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fairies, and such like.”
( 6 Pooh, pooh, n o m
sense,” cried Jenny; ‘6 I like a true story better
by half,” 66 True or false,”said Hopkins,
“ I care not, so as there be but some sense
in
it, that one may learn somewhat by it,”--“ Oh,
pray,” cried little Betsy, “ tell us a pretty story
like those in mybook of fables; but none of
the moral at the end, X you please, that is
always so stupid.”--(( I fear I shall have a
hard matter to satisfy you all,”said the old
man : cc one is for the marvellous, another for
truth,and another good sense, andthelittle
one likes a fable. Well,” said he,. I will do
my best to suit your tastes.” So, after clearing
his throat, he began thus :
“ A long while ago, when the times were nci
better than they are now, and perhapsworse
for aught I know, a poor labouring man, encumbered with a large family of young children,
and finding it every day more difficult to earn
wherewithal to maintain them, resolved to go
and seek his fortunebeyondseas.Several
d*
his neighbours, who felt the same distress, had
joined together to sellwhat
little they bad,
in order to fit themselves out, andpay their
pidage to one of the foreign colonies, :where
they were .told they mighthavefarms of their * )
own just for a mere nothing; and our g d man Jobson thought he could not do bet’t-er

-

-
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than takehiswife
and family thither. So off
they all set for Liverpool, where they embarked
I cannot
recollect
the name of the
for-,
place; but it matters not, for the poor folks
neverreached
it!When
they had been at
sea some weeks,far away from land, and nothing
but wide waters all around them, there arose a

ship out beyond
all reckoning ; and the sailors, do whatthey
a
areat storm, which drove the

would, could never manage her; so she drifted
days and nights,
before the windforseveral
and at last struck upon a rocky shore, and was
wrecked. The poor folks had much ado to
save their lives ; they did so, however; and
saw that
weresomewhatcomfortedwhenthey
the land to whichthey
had escaped was a
pleasant,fruitfulcountry.
They foux~dno inhabitants. So much the better, thought they :
we shall have -all the land to ourselves ; and w e
may live as happily ere as we could do in the
colony,if we can but getour farmingtools
%om the wreck, and a few clothes. And some
of the pots and pans for cooking,’ cried the
women.
Oh, pray remember the poor hens
in the coop,’ hollowed out one of the children,
as the men were trudging off to the wreck to
~ e what
e
they could save. They brought ashore
DU&
more than they expected ; and, to make
short of my story, they settled themselves

l-l
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pretty comfortably ; and in the course of a year
each of the families had a neat log-house and a
little garden of vegetalbles : fruit they found in
abundance growing wild ; and, as it was a hot
climate, there were grapes, and figs, and cocoanuts, and a number of fruits, the names of which
they did not know. They had sowncorn, and
had got in a fine crop, enough for them all ; but
the difficulty was to turn it into flour for bread.
They had no other means than by bruising it
stones, for it could hardly be
between
two
called grinding ; and it took up so muchtime
and labour, that Jobson,
who
had a large
family to feed, found it a hard matter to make
all ends meet.”
‘ 6 Well, but there’s nothing wonderful in
this story,’’said Tom : I hope ~ o will
u come
to a ‘ghost, or a giant, or a fairy soon.”
Cc All in goad time, ‘$y lad$’ replied the
pedlar;“youth
musthavepatiencewithold
a g e ; we cannot scamper on so fast as you do ;
but it’s coming.” Upon hearing this, the children
all crowded still closer around him.--c Well,
one day as Jobson was taking a stroll over the
vew country, and thinking how he wished his
boys were big enough to assist him in his work,
(for he felt well nigh worn out himself,) he
~ u n f tto a valley where he had never been
before.; 8 river wound through it, overshaded

.
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with trees : and it was so beautiful, that be
could
not find in his hqwt to turn back ; so he
went on and on, till at last he came within sight
of an object that made him start back and
shudder.”
66 Oh, here it’s coming !’’ cried Tom, clapping
his hands: 6 6 what was i t ? it couldnotbe
a
fairy,for
that wouldneverhave
frightened

him .”
It was as little like a fairy,”said
the
pedlar, 6‘ as any thing wellcouldbe.
It was
an enormous giant, stretched at his whole
length upon the ground. Jobson would have
fled ; but the giant’s eyes were shut, so that he
appeared to be asleep ; and he looked so harmless and goodhumoured,
that Jobson stood.
gazing on him till hisfear was nearly over.
He was clad in a robe of dazzling brightnesswhere the sun shone upon it, but the greater
part was shaded by the trees ; and it reflected all
their different colours, which made it look like
a green changing silk. As Jobs& stood, lost
in amazement,. the giant opened his eyes, and
turned towards him with a -good humoured
smile.”
=Then he was not a wicked giant,?” s&d
6‘

Betsy.
Far from it,” replied the old man. 6~ SdI,
when, Jobson saw that.. he was awake, and
c6

t.
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stretching himself as if he was going to rise, he
took to his heels;butthe
giant remained
quietly stretched on the grass, and called after
him in a tone ofvoice so gentle, that Jobson
was tempted to stop.
Fear me not,
good
man, because I am strong and powerful ; I am
not cruel,and will do you no harm.’ Jobson
hesitated : but the giant looked so kind-hearted,
that he felt inclined to trust to his words, and,
Why should
step by step, he approached.
you fear me because of my size ? ’ said the giant ;
‘you are not afraid of yonderhill,which is
bigger than 1 am.’
‘ Ay, but you are alive,’
replied Jobson, and I have read of giants being
very wicked. It is true, I never saw one before.
Indeed, till now, I thought they were only idle
stories made to amuse children.’- ‘ The wicked
giants you have read of are so,’ replied he ; ‘but
there are real giants in nature, who, far from
being inclined to evil, are willing to do all the
good to mankind that lies in their power ; and
I am one of these.’ - Then a deal of good
youcando9’repliedJobson
; for you must
be as strong as Samson.’ -He then began to
Cast over in hismind
what good the giant
might do him, seeinm he was so ready; for,
9
thought he, if he is wdling to work, he can do
more in a day than I can in a month ; so I’ll
e’en make bold to ask him the question. 6 I

-
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am ready to do .any work you will set me ; b u t
3 must tell you, that, not having been in the
habit of working in this desert island, I shall
require some teaching in order to know how to
set about it.’-‘ If that is all,’ saidJobson, I can
teach you any work you would like to do.’ But
a difficulty occurred to him ; he concluded that
the giant would require to be paid in proportion
to the work he did ; and he asked, with some
anxiety, what wages he would expect. Wages !’
replied the giant, smiling: ‘ I cannot expect
any ; I do not even know what wages mean.’
Jobson was ready to leap for joy at the idea of
getting a labourer who could do the work of a
hundred men without wages ; and he was hurrying away to tell his wife t h e good news, when
the giant said, ‘ If youwill let me carry you
home, it will save you the trouble of walking,
and youwill be there much ‘sooner.’ Jobson
rather hung back ; yet notliking
to show
any distrust of one whowaswilling
to do
him so much good, he consented. ‘You may
think it strange,’ said the giant ; but as I never
carried any one before, you must show me how
to do it.’-< He seems rather stupid,’ thought
Jobson : 6 however, it is well he takes so little
upon hirnselfl, and is so ready to be taught.’
-‘ Will you mount upon my back? or shaii I
carry you in my arms ?’continued the

et.
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Jobson was very glad to have the option, for he
had much rather mount him like a horse, than
be carried in his arms like a baby. Besides, if
the truth must be told, he was still rather fearful
of seeing the giant stand upright, and of being
folded in his arms : having, therefore, first
saddled him with some planks of wood, to make
a comfortable seat, and having cut himself a long
pole, which might serve to hasten his pace in case
of need, he desired him to take the road homewards. The giant obeyed : he neither walked
nortrotted,but
glided on so smoothly, that,
though he went at a pretty brisk pace, Jobson
felt scarcely any motion. In a short time they
reachedthe
cottage. But you may imagine
the fright of Dame Jobson and allherlittle
crewwhen they beheld him mounted on such
an enormous animal : the children ran screaming away, as if they had seen a wild beast, and
the poor woman wrung her hands in despak,
and fell a-crying ; then she threw herself at.the
feet of the giant, begging him to set her dear
husband at liberty. ' H e is quite free,' said
the giant; ' I only brought him home 'to save
him the fatigue of walking;
and now, good
woman, if there is any thing I can do for you,
you need but tell me ; for I ask no better than
to be busy. The dame courtesied, and trembled,
and wiped her eyes, and tried to smile ; but she

-
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was so astounded with wonder at the sight of
this monstrous giant, and so surprised at his
good-nature, that she began to doubt whether
she was in herright senses. And when her
husband talked to her, and told her all that
had passed between them, and how much the
giant had promised to do for them, she lifted up
her hands and eyes, and said she would try to
believe it ; but she thought it was only too good
to be true. I n the mean while, the children, who
had scampered away, when they saw their father
and mother in friendly talk with the giant, ventured gently to return.
Look
at his legs,'
cried little Jack; ' I am sure I could not reach
round the calf.' - If he stood upright, he
might gather the cocoa nuts without climbing,'
said Will. As they drew near, they crowded
together, as if for defence : but when they saw
the giant smile upon them, and heardtheir
~
to
father and mother say there . w nothing
fear, their terror ceased ; for neither father nor
mother had everdeceivedt,hem,
so they had
full belief in all they said. Their fright was no
-ner
over, than they gave way to their curiosity. The giant was still stretched upon the
grass ; and in a few minutes the little ones
W e t ? crawling and. climbing all over his huge
M Y , and making a playfellow of him.
.'' In the mean time, the father and mother
D 2
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were consulting together how they should
Why,
manage to lodge and board the giant.
he will want a room bigger than all our house,’
said the dame, ‘ and I’m sure no one can
build it but himself: then, as for his food,’ continued she, ‘ hewill eat us out of house and
home ; he will devour a plantation of cabbages
anda flitch of bacon at a meal.’ This Jobson had never considered; andhe began to
doubt whether, after all, he had made so good a
bargain as he had supposed. ‘ We had best
go and speak to the giant, wife,’ said he ; and
accordingly they went to enquire what sort of
fare he wouldwant.
Nothing more than a
draught of fresh water,’ replied he.
6 Well,
that is very moderate, indeed,’ exclaimed Jobson ; 6 neither spirits, nor even malt liquor !’
6 Ay, but for your eating, friend,’ quoth the
wife, who began to tremble for her kitchen.
6 I never eat,’ returned the giant : ‘ strong as I
am, I require no food, so do not disturb yourselves about that; and its for house-room or
bedding, I always lie on the grass when I am
not employed.’You would have thought that
Jobson and .his wife would have gone wild wid
joy, when they beard thattheirpowerhl
lab i e r worked without board, food, or wages !
6 Why, we shall DO longer want for any thing,’
cried they, provided he always keeps in this
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good temper, and ready to work.’- ‘ We must
not overshoot the mark,’ said his wife, ‘ but do
what we can to make things agreeable to him.’
So they went and toldhim
they should not
: think of asking him to do what wouldfatigue
j him, and begged he would work only just when
he liked. ‘ That depends upon you, my good
friends; I am ready to work whenever you
have work to give me ; as for fatigue, I do not
know what it means,’
6 Indeed ! ’ exclaimed
Jobson and his wife ; more andmore wonderful ! So, then, you want nofurther rest
than your night’s sleep ?’ 6 I never sleep,’ replied the giant ; and can as easily workthe four
and twenty hours round as f can a single minute.’ Jobson was lost in astonishment, and
overjoyed at h‘is good luck. They now put their
: heads together to settle what work they should
set thegiant to do first. 6 H e shall begin by
bruising the corn that I am so tired of working
i at,’ cried Jobson ; so he showed him how he
I used the stones for that purpose. Butthis
proved mere child’s play to t h e giant; and
: Jobson thought, if he could but get two large
i fiat mnes, such as were used in a &ill, the
. &t
would be able to get through rnachmbre
,
w01.B. But then the quarq was a long way off;
when they were cut,‘how could they%mrbg
I
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got home ? They will be no burthen to me to
carry,’said the giant ; ‘ let us be off.’ Jobson
only staid to fetch his tools, which he placed
in a sort of large shallow box upon the
This served him alsofor a
giant’sshoulders.
seat : and carrying the long staff in his hand,
awky they went to the quarry, where they soon
cut the stones, which were placed in the box on
the giant’sback,
and brought home. When
the stoneswere properly arranged, t h e giant
went to work as steadily as if he had done
nothing else a11 his life. At nightfall the
happy couple begged him to leave off and take
some rest ; but they could not persuade him to
do so. They went to bed themselves ; but not
without first returning thanks to God in their
prayers, for having sent them so great a blessing as a labourer who worked both day and
night without wanting either food or lodging.”
-6‘
And pray what was the name of this wonderful giant?” said Tom, interrupting the
pedlar.
66 Aqmjueentes,” replied he.
66 Oh, what a long hard name !” exclaimd.
little Betsy; c c I never heard such a name
before.”
(6 Giants have not the same sort of
names as, we men have,” replied the pedlar;
sc but I assure you it is a very significant m e b
However, now let me go on with my story.
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The children were awakened in the
night by
the noise of the giant grinding the corn; and,
frightened at the unusual sound, they called
to their mother, whotold them what it was.
And when she saw her husband quietly sleeping by her side, and thought what a world of
labour he was spared, she ejaculated a blessing
on their new friend before she again fell asleep.
The next morning, Aquafluentes having ground
all the corn, asked for more work; and whilst
Jobson was thinking what he could set him to,
he began to wash the house, and carried away
all the dirt and filth in a trice. He then took
the childrendown to the waterside,played
some time, and began teaching
withthemfor
them to swim : this delighted them beyond
measure; and when they returned home to
breakfast, clean and fresh, and with rosy cheeks
and good appetites, they were full of t h e praises
of their playfellow, Aquafluentes.
In the mean
time, Jobson had settled on a task for him: he
had long wished tobring home a large tree
which had been blown down in the forest, for
the purpose of cutting it into planks, in order
to floor his cottage, which got damp andmuddy
in wet weather; but it was impossible for him
either to carry s o heavy a burthen, or to cut it
ktx,planks. Now nothing was more easy; he
S1-g
tire tree across the giant's shoulders,
6'
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who brought it home without difficulty. Then
Jobson showed him how to use the saw ; he smu
took to-it; and, after some little time, proved a
much more exact and regular sawyer than his
mabter. Jobson thought he got on prodigiously
with his work ; get he said to himself,
If I
could fasten eight or ten saws together, parallel
to each other, with handles at each end, I am
sure he would be strong enough to pull them
backwards and forwards, and to cut eight or
ten planks at once.' The difficulty was to obtain such anumber of saws. Jobson applied
to his neighbours, and agreed to provide them
with a stipulated quantity of planks in return
for the use of their saws. The fame of the
laborious giant had spread throughout the colony, and every one was eager to furnish a saw,
in order to partake of the benefit of his work.
One of the men, who had been bred a carpenter, undertook to arrange the saw6 in a kind
of framework; others dug out a large sawpit.
took some time; but when it was accomd, and the giant fairly set to work, the
whole tree was cut into neat planks in the course

-

of a day.
After Jobson had paid for the use of the faws,
tbere remained planks enough not only to floor
Bii GUt-e,
but to make a door,'a set &shelves,
and 'a'-goodsized.table. The carpenter o f f e d
(c
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to make these things for Jobson, on condition
that he would allow Aquafluentes to grind his
corn, Thb was a bargain advantageous to both
parties, and therefore soon agreed upon; and
when the rest of the colony saw how comfortable and tidy Jobson's cottage wasbecome,
they setto felling trees in the forest for the
samepurpose.
Thenit was necessary to pay
Jobson for Aquafluentes' labour to bring tbem
home and saw them into planks; for it was not
to be expected that Jobson should part with
the services of such a workmanwithout compensation. Eachbrought him what he could
best spare, or what he thought Jobsorr. most
wanted. One came laden with a basket of fish,
being part of a draught he had just caught;
another brought half of a young kid he had
lately snared; another, some wild ducks he had
shot; and so they went on, till Jobson's cottage
was so well stored that it might have been
taken for thelarder of some great ian. One
man brought Jobson a purse of money which.
he had saved from the wreck, and offered b '
pay him in cash for the use of the giant's labour*
'Why, my good fellow, what should I do with
your money 3 it would be of no use to me here ;
and @kea would not be half so valuable as
these good things which your neighbonrs have
brought me: however, as I have more food
'

'
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than we shall be abfe to consume for many a
day, I will take your money for once; mayhap,
some day or other, it may turn to some use.’
Last of all came a poor widow,who had lost
: she
her husband sincetheywerewrecked
for a floor of planks to keep
wishedmuch
but she had noher children dry and clean;
thing to offer in exchange for the giant’s labour
but a basket of potatoes from her little garden.
I shall not
take
your potatoes,
Martha,’
cried Jobson, 6 so carrythem back again.’Alas !’ said the poor widow, 6 I have nothing else to offer: youknowhow
destitute I
am. Jackson has kindlypromised tocut me
down a tree, if I can obtain the giant’s services
to bring it home and saw- it into planks ; a n d I
dare say the carpenter would lend me a hand,
some leisure day, to lay down the floor.’
cAnddo you think I am the only one
who will not give a turn to a poor neighbour
withoui reward ?’muttered Jobson, half sulkily.
6 Go your ways, my
good woman; bid Jackson
cut down your tree;and as soon as that is
done, Aquafluentes shall take it in hand.’ The
poor woman thanked himwith tears in her
eyes; and away she trudged, with her load of
potatoes, which, to her, felt lighter than if she
had carried back the basket empty; so plmsed
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was she to have them to dress for her children’s
d’Inner.
cc There weretwomen
still loitering about
the door of Jobson’s cottage, who would gladly
have got the use of’the giant’sservices ; but,
having always
been
idle fellows,
who
had
doneno more than scrape togetherthebare
necessaries of life, they had not a single thing
to offer inreturn.
6 If so, you had as well
be
gone,’
said
Jobson;
the
giant does not
work to encourage idleness, I promise you.’
- What can we do ?’ replied one of them ;
if we have got nothing, we can give nothing.’
You have, both of you, got a good pair
of arms; and if you had made a right use of
them, you would not have come empty handed
Jobson’s wife, knowing they had each
now.’
of them a wife and children, could not but
have a fellowfeeling towards them,
4 you
got your arms,’ said she ; ‘ and if
havestill
you will use them for us for a time, I’ll
venture to say my good man will lend you
the giant’sservices.’
6 But,’
said Job-,
6 whilst we have the giant to work for US,
what need have we of the help of others 3’
‘ There is a power of things Aquafluentes cartnot do, ’you well know, Jobson; and have not
1
I) time
heard you saythat he does his
W
d so fat, that it’s more than you can do ta
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get it ready for him ; now, why should not you,
husband, takeyour ease a bit, andletothers
‘,That’strue
preparethe work for him.’
enough,’ replied he; seeingwe are so well to
do in the world, there’s no manner of reason
why I should slave myself. But then,’ added
he, I doubt whether I can trust these idle
fellows.’
6 You may give an eye to them,
and see that they mind what they are set
about : besides,’ added she, I sadly
want
a
set of large baskets to keep the store of good
things ‘our neighbours bring us.’ So it was
agreed thatthegiant
was to grindthe corn
of these two men, on condition that they should
do such work in return as Jobson and his wife
required. Then one of them was sent to strip
off the bark from the trunk of a tree, and place
it in the pit ready for the giant to saw; whilst
the other was dispatched to gather slips of willo+, and make them into baskets.
‘ 6 It would be endless to relate a11 the advantages which the colony reaped from the giant’s
labour; but, thoughthe benefit was general,
Jobsoo, being master .of hisservices, was by
&r the greatest gainer by them. This led his
neighbours,when they had a leisure day, to
stroll about the unknown parts of the country,
in hopes of meeting with some other giant,
whop1 they might eng~ge..
io .their &mjw
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Many were the enquiries made of Aquafluentes, whether there were any other giants in
he;
the island. 6 I have a brother,’replied
6 but we seldom meet : I love to repose in the
vallies ; and he,for the most part, frequents
And can he do as muchwork
the hills.’
as you do?’
‘ Yes,’ repliedAquafluentes,
c when he isin
the humour; but he is more
.variable in his temper, and now and then is over
overcomes the qaboisterous. He sometimes
turaf calmness of my temper, and works me up
into a rage.’
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The search of the colonists was long fruit-

less;
at
length, one day Jackson, climbing
a high rock in pursuit of a wild goat,saw a
magnificent figure seated upon the summit. H i
could scarcely distinguish the shape, for his eyes,
were dazzled by its brightness; but what struck
him most were two enormous wings, as large as
. the sails of a ship, but thin and transparent
‘as the
wings of a gnat. Jackson doubted not but that
this was the brother of Aquafluentes. Alarmed
at the account he had heard of the uncertainty
of his temper, he hesitated whether to approach :
the hope of gain, however, tempted him :and as
he drew nearer, he observed that-he also had a
smiling countenance; so, mustering up courage,
he ventured to ‘accost him, and enquire whether
he was the person they .had so iong been in

~
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search of; and whether he would engage in .his
My name is Ventosus,’ cried the
service.
winged giant; ‘and I am ready to work for you,
if you will let me have my own way. I am not
of the low grovelling disposition of my brother,
who plods on with the same uniform pace. I cannot help sometimes laughing at his slow motion,
and I amuse myself with ruffling his placid temper, in order to make him jog on a little faster.
But then. I frequently lend him a helping hand
when he is laden with a heavy burthen. I perch
upon his bosom, and, stretching out my wings, I
njove with such rapidity as almost to lift him,from
the ground.’ Jackson was astonished to hear
Aquafluentes accused of sluggishness: he told
Ventosus what a prodigious quantity of work
he had done for the colony. ‘ He is a snail to
me, fbr all that,’ hollowed out Ventosus, who
had sometimes a very loud voice ; and, to show
his rapidity, he spread his wings, and was out
of sight
in
a moment. Jackson was sadly
frightened,lest he shouldbe gone for ever;
but he soon returned, and consented to ’acompany Jackson home,on condition that he
would settle him in an elevated spot of ground.
6 My house is built on the brow.of a hill,’ said
Jackson, 6 and I shall place yours on the summi,t.’ 6 Well,’ said the giant, 6 if you will get ’
me a couple of millstones, I will grind you ,s
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much corn inonehouras
Aquafluentes can
in two: like my brother, I work without food
or wages; but then I have an independent
spirit, I cannot bear confinement, I work only
when I have a mind to it, and 1 follow no will
but my own.’- ‘ This is not such a tractable
giantas Aquafluentes,’ thoughtJackson;
but
he is still more powerful; so I must tryto
manage his temper as well as I can.’ His
wonderful form and the lightness of his wings
excited great admiration. Jackson immediately
set about building a house for him on the hill,
to grind corn in ; and, in the mean time, Ventosus took a flight intothe vaIley, to see his
brother. H e found him carrying a heavy load
of planks, which he had latelysawed, to
their
proprietor:they
embraced each other; and
Ventosus, being in a good humour, said,
6 Come, brother, let me help you forward with
your load; you will never get on at this lazy
pace.’
Lazy pace !’ exclaimed one of the
. children, whowas seated on the load of wood
on the giant’s back ; why, ’there is no man
who qan walk half a quarter as fast.’
True,’
replied Ventosus;
but
we are not such
little
pignies’as YOU.’ So he seated himself beside
the child, stretched out his,wings, and off they
.flew with a rapidity which at first terrified the
. boy; but when he found he was quite safe, he
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was delighted to sail through the air almost as
quickly as- a bird flies. When they arrived,

-

and the wood had been unloaded,
Now,
brother,’ said Aquafluentes, ‘youmay help me
back again.’
Not I,’ replied Ventosus ; I
am going on, straight forward: if you choose
to go along with me,well and good ; if not,
you may make your way home as you please.’
Aquafluentes thoughtthis
very unkind, and
he began to argue with his brother; but this
only led to a dispute : Aquafluentes’ temper
at length grew ruffled; Ventosus flew into a passion ; he struggled with his brother, and roared
louder than any wild beast. Aquafluentes then
lost all self-command, and actually foamed with
rage. The poor child stood trembling with fear
at a distance : he hardly knew the face of his
old friend, so much was his countenance distorted by wrath; he looked as if hecould
up. Atlength
almost have swallowed
him
Ventosus disengaged himself from his brother,
and flew out of his sight; but his sighs and
m-s
were stillheard afar off. Aquafluentes
also. murmured loudly a t the ill treatment he
had received; hut he composed himself by
degrees; and, taking the boy on his back,
slowly returned home. Jacksonenquired eagerly after Ventosus ; and when the child told
6im dl that had happened, he was much
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alarmed,for fear Ventosus should -never return ;
and he was the more disappointed, as he had
prepared every thing for him to go to work.
Ventosus,however,camebackin
thenight;
and when Jackson went to set him to 'work in
the morning, he found that nearly half the corn
was already ground. This was a wonderful
, performance; yet;
upon
the whole,Ventosus
did not prove of such use to the colony as'his .
brother. He would carry with astonishing
quickness; but then, he would always carry his
own way; so that it was necessary to know
what direction he intended- to take, before you
couldconfide any goods to his charge;and
then, when you thought them sure to arrive on
account of the rapidity withwhich they were
conveyed, Ventosus would sonletimes suddenly
change his mind, and veer about with the fickleness of a weathercock; so that the goods, instead of reaching their place of destination,
were carried to some other place, or brought
back tothe spot whence they set out. This
inconveniencecould
not happen with regard
to grinding corn ; but one, of no less importance,
often
did occur. Ventosus, when
.. not inclined to work, disappeared, and was 'liewhere to be found.
cc The benefit derived :from the . l&mr of
these two giants. had - 80 maah improved W'.
'-

'
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the colony, that, not only were the
had. good doors and
window-shutters, but there was abundance of
camfortable furniture "bedsteads,tables, chairs,
chests, and cupboards, as many as could be
wished; and the men and women, now that they
were ,relieved from the most laborious work,
could employ themselves in making a number
of things which, before, they had not time for.
It was no wonder, therefore, that the desire to
discovermore giants was uppermost in men's
minds. In reply to their numerous enquiries,
6 I
Aquduentes one day said, with a sigh,
know but sf one more of our species to be met
with in this island, and that is a truant son of
my own, It is many years two since he left
P
rm?; and, from that day to thls, I have never
&held him. His mother was of the tribe of
Salamanders, and he alwaystook to her rel&ons more .kindly than to - mine.; and, one
sdtry day, as he was basking in the sum
bearms, he rdse up of a sudden and dimp .
peared from my sight.'
6 Then there' i
s lit&
h
m that any oftus should find him,"crid
the colonists ; he has probably le& the islan&'~,.
C'Perkins, ommf the most enterprising a-g;
&em,was xmt wholly discouraged by this -4.
he returned done to talk ta Bqu&.~his runaway son ; and learnt &&,
state

cottages well floored, and

.
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there waS restson to believe he had not wholly
abandoned the island, as he was known to
amuse himself occasionally with bathing in a
hot spring which flowed from a rock in a distant valley, where none of the inhabitants had
ever been. 6 The fact
is,'
said his fiber,
he t a k e s so much after his mother, that
he cannot live but in a very high temperature.
These waters are boiling hot; butthis only
increaseshis vigiur.' Perkins enquired .if' he
was a powerful workman.
I can only speak
by report,'replied
the father;and
from that
I should judge that he can do more than I
and Ventosus together: the diEculty, however, is tocatch him and confine him, for he'
is just the reverse of Ventosus ; he will d y
work when imprisoned : then, he differs from
both of us by being a great feeder.'
!'
exclaimed Perkins, 6 if so, he loses one of his
principal merits; for, ifhe is neail. the size of,
either of you, it will be difficult to satisfy his appetite, and it may cost me as much to procure
him fwd, as- f &odd gain by his labour."
6 Never ;fear,'
retrtrned the giant, the only
fad. he ,wakes is coals OP W Q O ~ ,which hadevours
hat; and the more you give him the
be$&r 'it& will work, prgaided; as 1 said before,
he ig impis&ed!
B& qvhere e m we
wkh 8 prison large enough to enclme a g i a ~ . i ) "
E 2
b E l r & g *
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- Why,. in regard to his size,’ replied Aqua-

fluentes, ‘ though he sometimesreaches up to
the skies, he can, at others, be squeezed into a
very small compass, and the smaller the space
in which you confine him, the harder he will
work.’
‘ Surely he cannot take a pleasure in
6 Oh, no !’
being imprisoned,’ said Perkins.
replied Aquafluentes ; he works only with a
view to get free; for he is as fond of his liberty
as Ventosus.’- ‘ Well,’ said Perkins, C if
you will help me, perhaps we might manage
to get hold of him.’
Accordingly, thenext
morning they set out together, Perkins having
purchased the services of Aquafluentes by a fine
ham which he took to Jobson. As theywere
on their road, Perkins quietly seated’ on the
back of the giant, he enquired of him by what
means he thought they couldconfine his son,
if ‘they should be so fortunate as to meet with
him ? I have brought a vessel for that purpose,’ said the giant, and showed him a bottle ;
upon which Perkins fell a laughihg, ‘and declared s that he believedAquafluentes
was
makinggame of him.’ In a short time they
arrived at the hot spring As they drew near,
they observed a great body of vapour rising
from the pool.
Look, look ! ’ cried Aqurrfl&ntes,
there he is.’ Perkins looked vc;ith
*@et$
eagbmess : he saw nothing but a cloud of
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stwm. In a fewmoments,however,this
cloud
todk the form of an enormous giant, whose
head reached almost to the clouds : the figure,
as it continued slowly rising, became more and
moreindistinct, till at length it wholly disappeared.'
' There he was, indeed !' exclaimed
9
Perkins;
buthe
is gone, perhaps fled for
ever ! '
6 No,
no ! ' replied Aquafluentes ;
since we know the spot he haunts, we may be
more fortunate another time.' Another time
6 So
they came, but no giant was to beseen.
much the better,' said Aquafluentes ; ' we must
he rises;' so he
prepare to' catchhimwhen
drew out hisbottle,which
he heldwith the
mouth downwards over the pool, and he gave
the cork to Perkins, charging him to thrust it
into the bottle, as soon as he saw it'filled with
vapour. Perkins had much to do to refrain
from laughing at the idea of squeezing a giant
into a bottle ; however, he was too intent on ,
an object of such-importance, to venture 'to
I n a short timeth'e
give 'way to hismirth.
vapour began to arise ; Aquafluentesheld the
it appeared
bottle inverted
over
it,
where
thickest : it was soon filled, and well corked ;
but Perkins could not be persuaded that they
really were in possession of the long-sought
treasure. ' Well, if he iswithin the bottle,'
said he, ' he submits to his confinement wij'
E 3

-

-

a very good grace ; he is as quiet as a lamb.’Never ,trust to that,’.replied Aquafluentes, ‘he
is cool now; but you will see the dXerwce
by and by.’ When they got home, Aquaflu.entes told him to plaice him in the chimney*
mmer as near the fire as possible : Heat is
his element,’ said he, 6 and unless you contrive
to keep him scalding hot, you will do nothing
with him.’ Perkins, in order to give his new
host complete satisfaction, placed him in a pot
of boilingwater over the fire, when; to his
utter consternation, the cork flew out, and he
saw the figure of the giant, of a diminished size,
come out of the bottle, and, increasing is
dimensions as it arose, make its escape through
the chimney. Perkins, quite discomforted, went
to relate the disaster to Aquafluentes. 6 What
a trick the lad has played you !’ ‘said he ; 6 but
we will cat,ch him again, depend upon it.’ A
6 What ’I the use o€ catching, if we can’t keep
him 3 ’ mtorted Perkins. 6 I advise you,’ said
to see if smongstthe
thbgs
Aquduentes,
saved from the wreck, there is not an iron or o
c m p p vessel, which would be strong enough
to hold him, when he is alive and active, and 6%
for wwk.’ Perkins enquired throughout the
c&my, rand at b s t bund aman who had a brms

/(
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Pe&&
of d d ~boea. 6 f

vessel of a cylidricd form, &ieh

p m b s e d with

*r)

p i p

it is
tllick and strang.’.- 4 I have knowtl him
crack stouter vessels,’ replied the giant, when
be is much heated by passiprl ;’ but, on examining it, he said he thought it would Serve
their purpose ; fix he observed, that there
was a small opening closed with 8 little door.
6 H e will make nothing of lifting this dmt;’
cried he, 4 when he is violent; but it is too
s m d for him’ to escape by. However, it will
.serve him to vent his wrath, and keep him
-more temperate.’ The next day off they
defy him to burst this,’ cried Perkins,

6

posted ; succeeded in enclosing Vapmso (for
that w a s his name), as he arose from the boiling
pool; and carried him home in triumph.
c4 When Vaporoso was fairly captured, he was
ready to come to terms with his master, and
offered to do almost any sort of work he chose
to set him to. 6 But,’ said he,
it would be
,beneath my talents to grind corn or to saw
planks. I can work a manufacture of cotton or
woollen, 01: raise coals or water out of a mine? *
-,‘ As for coals,’ said Perkins, we have
, m h abundance of Wood, that we need give
-selves
no trouble to get cortls ;and in regard
.
b mining of any s o r t , . that is quite beyond our
reach. But if it were possible to mannkture
&e cottan that grow$ in such plenty in thb
it would be a great. blessing;. for we
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areallshort
of shirts, andour
women and
childrenare
half naked. So I must consult
with the rest of them, and see if it would
,be possible to build some mills tospin.the
cotton and weaveit.’
This was so desirable
a thing, that every one was ready to give his
assistance to t h e best of his ability. The carpenter,the
smith, and the wheelwright were
of essential service ; and, after much‘toil and
trouble,
a
mill was erected. A manufacturer from Manchester would have laughed
at it; but it proved a .most valuable treasure
tothelittle
colony ; which, by the by, ‘continuedthe pedlar, I ought to have told you,
had increased considerably in population, as
c c Wealth ! ” interrupted
well as in wealth.”
Tom : cc I thought you said they made no .
use of, money, and did not care about it.”
cc True,” replied the pedlar,
cc the wealth I
speak of was the corn, ,and cattle, and vegetables, andfurniture, and better houses, and
boats withwhich
they caught plenty of fish,
and other things without number. . After a
few years had passed over their heads, no one
would have known the colony again, so much
w.@s it increased and improved. Thanks to
Aquafluentes and Ventosus, and, above all,
Vapor~so: not :that the people were idle ; they,
had enough to do to prepare work for the
I
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giants, and finish itup after they had performed their part. Thus, the men had to build
houses, and ’to make furniture, and boats, and
carts, out of the boards whichAquafluentes
sawed. Thenthey were obliged to raise the
‘Corn for Ventosus to grind,and
afterwards
make it into bread.”
c c And the women must
have had plenty of work too,” said little Betsy,
66 after they made cotton, to sew it up into
gowns and petticoats for thelittle girls.”
(6 Very true, my dear,” said the old man ; ‘c and
thelittlegirls
helped them atthis work; for
there was a school set up to teach the children
to sew, and to read and write ; and the poor
widow was’ the mistress of it. Then there was a
church built, it was neither very large nor very
handsome ; but they prayed to God in it as
piously and as sincerely as if it had been finer
and richer; and never failed to return thanks
for the wonderful assistance he had sent them.”
c c But pray, what did the men do for coats ? ”
asked T o m ; 6‘ for theirs must have been .worn
o u t in time, as well as the women’s petticoats ?”
Oh ! ” said the pedlar,
when once the
manufacture of cotton was found to answer, anather for wool was set on foot; and after that,they
raised .ffax; and manufactured linen ; and, build
many pills as they would,’ Vaporoso worked
them
At last.theyundertook to build a
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ship ; arid thkn. ttie three giants began to d i e
plrte which shouid take charge of it. .* It
cannot move without my assistance,’ said Aquafluentes. 6 Nay,’ said Ventosus, 6 you may
support it, but a pretty snail’s pace it will move

at, unless I perch upon the deck, and stretch
out my wings ; and then it will fly upon the
Ay, but it must
surface of the waters.’
fly the way you choose to go,’ cried Vaporoso,
6 whilst I can takeit
in any direction they
choose it to go, and at a quicker rate than eibher
of you.’ Aquafluentes was obliged to give up
&e point; for though he could have carried a
vessel as far as the mouth of a river, he had no
power to walk on the sea. The other two determined to divide the charge amicably between
them. When Ventosus wasin
a humour to
conduct the vessel towards the place of its
destination, he was to be captain; but if he grew
refractory, the command was to be taken by
Vaporoso. The colony had now an opportunity
of either returning to England, or seeking the
spot where it had at first beeh their intention to
settle; but, during the course of twenty years
that they ,had been established in this desert
isknd, they had improved it so much, and
b
e
c
o
m
e
80 attached to it, that they bad not &e
lertst desire to leave it.Besides,
the young peol
ple were now growing old ; but those who had

-
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.beenborn in the island, or had arrived thkre at
a very early age, were curious to visit England,
of which they had heard so .much from their
parents. They carried thither a cargo of gods,
the produce of the island, which they thought
wouldfetch
a good price in England, and
broughtinreturnsuch
commodities as the
mluny required. Thus, manufactures and commerce were established in thecountry, and from
that time they went on in an almost uninterrupted course of prosperity. And so now, I
am come to the end of my story,” cried the old
man, who began to be out of breath with so
long a narrative.
And a very pretty story it
is?” cried Tom, with giantsin plenty ! ”
cc But I &odd be glad to know where the s e n e
lies ?” said Hopkins ; c c for as it has not pleased
God to give us such helps as you describe, I
see no good that can come of setting us a longing for what we can’t get, and so making u6 die
-tented with what we have.”
Are you sure that you have no such helps 3”
said the old man, with an arch smile. (6 I aodd
give you an explanation of my tale, but little
&y
would say it was the stupid moral at the
end.: so I think the children had better go .to
bed &fare I proceed.” Betsy and little Jem,
who wgre beginning to yawn, agreed tr9 this ;
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but the other children all begged leave to stay
and hear the ‘explanation.
c6 Well, then,” cried the old man, cc Nature
has,inreality,given
these giganticpowers
to assist thelabours of men.” The children
looked around in astonishment, as if doubting
whether they should not behold one of the
giants. 6 c Tell me,” continued he, addressing
Hopkins, cc who is it turns the mill that saws
( 5 No one,” cried Hopthe wood yonder ? ”
kins :
it is turned by a stream of water.”
c c And does not that stream of water work,
without requiring either food,
lodging,
or
wages ?”
(6 That is true, indeed,”
replied
Hopkins, scratching his head, as if to make the
meaning enter into it the easier. cc It is strange
Aquafluthat never struck mebefore.”
entes,” continued the pedlar, 66 means no other
than a stream of running water.” - c c Oh, that
is the reason,”cried Jenny, 6 6 that he cleaned
the house, and washed the children, and taught
them to swim; but I do not understand how
running water can fetch and carry cargoes of
wood andother things,asAquafluentes
did.”
Cc Why, in a boat,” said Tom, C c no doubt:
don’t you remember they placed a large shallow
box on his back, to hold things in : what was
that but a boat ?”
6‘ Ay,true,”
replied
Jenny; ‘6 and the long pole or staff to make
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go on, must havebeen
an oar.”
‘6 Well, it must be confessed,’” said Hopkins, 66 there is as much truth as fiction in
your tale.”
(( Then Ventosus,” continued
the pedlar
‘6 Oh, . stop,”cried
Tom, interrupting him;
6 6 let me try to guess what Ventosusmeans,”
c c I do
After thinking awhile, he exclaimed,
think Ventosus must be the wind ; because,
when he quarrels with his brother, Aquhfluentes,
he makes the waves rage, and swell, and foam.
Oh, it is certainly the wind which turns the
mill to grind the corn.”
cc True,” said Hopkins, thoughtfully; cc the wind is another gigantic power in nature,forwhich
we have
Well, my
never thought of beingthankful.
good friend,”continuedhe,
cc your storyhas
I little
taught me that we possessblessings
thought of; and I hope it will teach us to be
grateful for them. But what is the
third
power, mhich is more able than the’ other
two ? ”
6 6 I t is
one you knowless os
it is steam ; which, confined in the cylinder
of the steam-engine, sets all our manufactures
in motion. As it rises from boilingwater, I
have called it the son of water and of fire or
heat. It is now, you know,‘applied to vessels
at . s e a s acting alwayssteadily and regularly,
whilst the wind is not under our command.

thegiant
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But, observe,” said the pedlar,

’

though these
powers do so much for men, they do not take
the work out of their hands : on the contrary,
when the mills or manufactures thrive, they
givethem more to do. It was the giant Vaporoso that introduced the cotton mills in this
village, whichgives. so much work to all the
folks in the neighbourhood; and if Ventosus
did not grind the corn, depend upon it there
would not be half so much raised ; no, nor
near so many bakers: for, when men were
obliged to bruise their corn themselves, it
would take up the time which they can now
give ta sowing and reaping it.”
C t Nor wodd
there be so many floored cottages, and doors,
and window shutters, and tables, and chairs,”
said Tom (proud to show that he had not fmgotten the number of articles mentioned in tke
tale), cc ifAquaffuentes had not been snch a
capital sawyer of wood.”
( 6 WeIl, but,” said
Dame Hopkins, who hitherto had made no re
mark, for, being busied abouther
domestic
&airs, she had n& heard above half the story,
i€ these giants do but make men work the
more, P can’t see what good they do them,”
66 Why, wife,” answered Hopkins, (6 we don’t
want to be idte; but we want to earn a cornfortable livelihood by our work ; and I gwt
now!, that, if it were not for the he€p of these
6‘
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powers which naturehas given us (and wt:
must have been 8;s Mind as buzzards not to.
have observed them before), our cottage WOUM
have been unfloored,we should have had neither
bedstead to lie on, chair to sit on, or table to
eat off; and, what ’s worse still, a sad scarcity
of bread to set on the table at meals. We have
m w the produce of our own work and of
theirs also; and,as they do a hundred times
more work than we can, why, we get a hundred times more food and clothing, and comforts of one kind or other.”
6 6 Ay,” said Jenny; sc where should we have
got our cotton gowns and petticoats, or you
your shirt, Tom, if Vaporoso had not set the
cotton mills a-going ?” - 6‘ Well,” said Hopkins, snuffing up the air, 66 I smell the smell of
supper. I see my good woman has been busy
to some purpose.”- cc Ay, and it’s all the work.
of my own hands,” said she : 66 none of your
giants have had any thing to do with it.”
But
the pedlar, who stood up for the credit of his
giants, replied,
cc By your leave, mistress,
I
think you are mistaken. These potatoes could
never have been so well boiled without the help
of steam ; nor would the iron, of which the pot
is -de,
havebeen so easily got out of the
mine, without the use of a steam-engine.”
“ 1 think that truant young giant is the greatest

-
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favourite of yours,”said
Hopkins, cc of the
c c Not when he was running wild
three.”
about the country,” replied the pedlar ; c c but,
after he was reclaimed, and took to working,
he certainly did more than the other two.”
c c And, mother, who ground the corn that made
this bread?” cried T o m , archly. C c And I doubt
whether Ventosus had not some hand in bringing this sugar over the seas from foreign parts,”
said Hopkins. c c Well, well, come in and eat,”
cried the good dame, a little angry that she
didbut half understand the meaning of the
to be more attended to
story,-whichseemed
than her supper. So they all went in laughing
and joking, and sat down to a comfortable
meal; which, in spite of all the credit‘ the good
dame claimed far her cooking, they declared
she could not have brought to table without
thehelp of Aquafluentes,Ventosus, and Vaporoso.
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cc FATHER,”
said Tom the next morning to Hopkins, 66 I can’t, for the life of me, make but why
w e are so poor in old England : for the real
giants work much more for us here than they
did for the folks in the desert islatrd. What is a
singlewater-mill, and a single wind-mill, a d
such a bit of a factory as they set UP, compared
to all those we have here? And yet they lived
in plenty, whilst we are often half-starved.
‘6 Their island was but a nut-shell to ours,”
cried Hopkins; cc and there were b u t a few of
them in it ; and so the single water-mill, and
wind-mill, and bit of a factory, as you call i<
did all the work they wanted ; whilst here, we
are too many by half for all the mills and &ctoria in the kingdom.”
Well, then we have nothing to do but to
build more ; there’s no want of hands with us.’’
‘(Ay, but you must have wherewithal tm pay
the buiMiers; and money runs short among so

my.”
F
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It can’t run shorterthan

it did in the
island,” replied Tom ; 6 6 for they had but one
purseful that I heard of, and thattheymade
no use of. So why cannot you build without
money here, as well
as
they didthere ? you
need only feed the workmen instead of paying
them wages.” - cc That ’s all one,” said Hopkins ; <‘feed and clothe the workmen, or pay
them wages, comes to the same thing: and if
food and clothing run short, the factory cannot
be built, nor worked if it were built. The fault
lies in there being more people here than there.
is food to’maintain, clothes to’cover, or houses
to lodge them. There’s your mother there
has had sixteen children ; and God knows w e
have never had wherewithal to- bring up half
that number. But you are too young for these
and
matters, Tom, so be off to your ’work,
. .
. ,
don’t.stand idling here.” ’
When Tom -was gone, his mother said, A
6.6 Ay, its very hard that
I, who have brought
sixteen childrep into the world,. and worked, as
one may say, day andnight, should not be able
to give them clothes to their backs, nor a,hearty
meal of wholesome food ; no, nor a’bit of learning to lift them on in the world. You h i b w
what ,a hard matter we ‘have had to place .out
Dick and Nance ; and now that 1 am looking mt
forfenny, there is nothing to be had. I s e e her
‘6
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&,er Farmer Wilkin’s place, but there were no
less than six girls about italready; SO they
underbid -each other, and one of them got it,
who offered to go for nothing more than her
board and a pair of shoes a year.”
66 That is because there are more girls than
places for them,” said John.
‘6 Well, and what is to be done with them at
home is more than I can tell ! Why, there is
Jenny gets such an appetite now-a-dag, there is
no satisfying her. She would-be willing enough
t9 earn the bread she eats, if she knew but how ;
but they won’t take her in at the mills, and there
is no want of hands at the factory.’’
cc That
is because thereare
more hands to work
than work to be done,” replied her husband.
Don’t be telling me of your ’cause this, and
’cause t’other,’’ cried. the impatient wife ; 66 but
tell me, what is much more to the purpose, how
am.I toget bread toputinto
my children’s
mouths ?”> But John said, with a sigh, that was
more than he could tell.
“ But I suppose youcantell
the. cause ?”
retorted his discontented wife.
cc Yes, that
is easy enough,” replied John ; ( 6 there are more
mouths to befed than there is bread to feed
them.’’
“ Well, and where is the remedy .?”“That is a harder matter, wife. . Now we have
*.he children,- we must. make the best of it -we

-
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can, and divide what we have among them I
but if you had not had such a swarm of brats,
we shou1.d all have fared better. Look at neigh%our Fairburn’s ; why, they never want for any
thing ! ” - 6 6 Ay, that is true enough,” replied
his wife ; ‘6 there was his Sukey atchurch
lastSunday in asneat a .cotton gown as I
wouldwish to set eyes on : and, God forgive
me ! I could not but cast a look of envy on it,
when I compared it with our own poor girls’
patched rags. Well, I remember the time,
when Patty there was hut a little one, she had
as good a gown to her back as Sukey Fairburn ;
but times are sadly changed now ! ”
‘(As for
that matter, dame,” cried John, ‘ 6 cotton gowns
are a great deal cheaper now than they were
then ; but you have had thirteen children since
Patty ; so it is no wonder you can’t give them
a newgown so often,even though youmay
buy the cotton at half price. When we had
only three children, why, it was natural we
shouM do as well as Fairburn doeswith his.
three, for both he and I get the same wages;
but when you come to divide among three, or
among sixteen, there is a wide difference.”
c c Nay, .but you know, John, we never had
sixteen alive at once, nor near,” cried the wifk,
6s That is true,” said he;
cL but so many
$ping, is but a proof we h d more than we
‘

-
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couldrear.
If you and I had not married till
the time of life Fairburn and his wife did, we
should not havebeen
troubled withsuch
a
monstrous family."
The good dame,
who
could not bear any reflection being cast on the
number of her children, and yet was at a loss
for an argument in its favour, said coaxingly to
cc Well, but, John, you know
her husband
the proverb says, 6 The more the merrier.' "
&GAY,
but you forget what follows, wife,
The
f m e r the better cheer.' "
John then went on to show that if the labourers took care to have small families, they would
gain another and a still greater advantage; not
only would they have fewer children to clothe
and feed, and therefore their money would go
farther, but also their wages would necessarily
higher. The rich, illstead of having too
many workmen, would have too few. His wife
thought that this would not mend matters, for
that the fewer the labourers, the more work
would each have to do, But John replied very
,properly, G C Nay, nay, we are not slave% and
cannot be forced to workmore than we are
willing. Now," continued he, cc if we were
fewer in number, &he rich would be looking out
fbr workmen, instead of' workmen looking out
f'or employers, as is the mse now, And if there
a.warrt.of hands instead of a want of work,
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those who wantedwork to be done would be
ready enough to pay higher wages. W e rnigbt
say to our employers, If you do not cho.ose to
give us a better price for our labour, we will go
eIsewhere to others who will.’ But if any of us
were to say that now, when there are so many
all wanting employment, we should starve in
idleness,for others wouldconsent to work at
the low prices which we had refused.”
L C I can’t think the rich would ever
allow us
to fix our own price,” -said the wife ; for they
are wiser by far than we are, and they are
mighty clever at having things their ownway.
They would get a law made to forbid the raising
of wages mayhap ! I t is true, as you say, they
can’t oblige us to work, but they may oblige us
by law to take lowwages if we do work, and
you know well enough we cannot live without
‘6 There ’s
no doubt of that,” replied
it.”
John ; and it reminds me, that when I went to
pay .the last quarter’s schooling, I found.the
master musing over an old book, and he bade
me stop to hear what it said; for that it was a
curious thing, and concerned the,, labouring
people ; and moreover that it was true. Welt,
as -,fara s I ‘can recollect, he read that once upon
a time there was ‘a mortal disease fell upon the
pkople of England, called the plague, and that
&I many as half. of them‘died of it.” ‘6 Poar
’
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creathres !”‘exclaimed the wife,in a tone of
-compassion, 6c how shocking !” Then,after.
a little thought, she added,
Labourers must
have been scarce enough then, God knows !”‘ 6 Well,” cpntirlued John, L C the book went
on
to say, that,those who survived took advantage
of their numbers being reduced, to ask higher
.wages.’’
6 6 Ay, but there is one thing I can’t
understand,” said the wife ; cc why should there
be a call for more labourers ? for if there were
fewer poor folks to labour, therewere. fewer
rich folks to labour for ; for the plague is no
respecter of persons, and falls on the rich as
well as the poor, as) we read in the Bible it did
c 6 Sure enough,”
in the time of Pharaoh.”
replied John; 6‘ but then the rich can pay for
doctor’s stuff, and all manner of things to ,help
them through i t ; so more of them are likely .to
recover than of the poor,who are pent up in
their small cottages, and have no money to pay
nurses or doctors. However, there is no doubt
but that many of the rich died too. But look
ye, wife, when they go down to the grave, their
riches are not buried with them; no, no, that
remains above ground, and goes to their friends
and relations ; so yousee the plague did not
take the, money, and there, was not less of that
in the land, thoughthere were fewerpeople.
.NOW
*_
. mind ye, wife, it is wealth that sets the
F 4
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p p i e to work. , 2 3 0 if half the rich f d B had
died, others would have come in for their
wealth ; and these, becoming so much richer
than they were before, would have wanted more
people to work for them.”
They might want and welcome,” said the
wife ; C c but how could they get then if they
were dead?”-cC And it is just because they c a ~ t
,sot get those who died, that those they ea* get
(I mean those who survived) are sureto get
higher wages ; far, as I said before,when
labourers are scarce, the rich are ready enough
.to pay them high wages. But the book went
on to say, that when the King who reigned in
those times heard that his subjects would not
work without higher wages, he fell into a rage,
and made a law such as you were thinking of,
wife, to forbid, under severe pains and penalties,
that the poor should take higher wages than
they had before the plague.”
cc Why, then, I
think he was no better than a tyrant, to hinder
the poor from getting what they fairly wuld:
. he must have been quite another sort of rnaa
from our good King WAiiam.”
That he.
was,” saici John ; ‘‘ but it would mot do; irnd
after a hard struggle, the King was obliged ts
give in, md $he people got the wages they

-
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asked.”
‘6‘

Well, bZpt I do not know how it is,? mkl
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his wife, afker a pause,
my mind sadly mi*
gives
me
abouthigh
wages ever since the
Fairy’s wand brought on such a train of ill luck,
LC That ww be&at we so little looked for.”
cause the high wages then wasmot the natural
rate of wages, as one might say. The Fairy
forced wages up, and .had no better success than
the King’s law to force wages down ; but you
wife, that the nature of things is stronger
than Kings’laws .or Fairies’ wands ; and that
when the number of labourers was so much
lessenedby the plague, it w a s quitenatural
that the wages should be bigh, and SO they were,
without any ill luck coming of it.’’
‘ 6 Well, for my part, I can’t see the difference,”
said the good dame. 6‘ Why should not the
manufacturers send away half their workmen
when wages rise after the plague, just as they
did when the Fairy’s wand did the business.”
, ‘6 Mercy on me,” criedJohn,
how thiekfidd you are, wife ! Don’t you see that half
of &em are sent away aheady by the plague
into their coffins ? so, instead of discharging any
.Wore, they must pay high wages if they wish tu
keep those that remain ; fbr when labourers are
and there is a great demand for th;e;m,
they won’t work without g o d pay.’’
‘‘ Then,” ‘said his wife, returning to her
fapo~ritesubject,. (e when the labouring people

-
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were so well 0% they might marry young, for
they could afford t o ,provide for a large family
if they chanced to have one.” John readily
agreed to this, observing, atthe same time,
c c that people must take care, however, ngt to
overshoot the mark; for that if they increased
and multiplied so much, that in theendthe
market were again overstocked with labourers,
wages would naturally lower again, and then
the poor would be in no better plight than they
were before the plague. And that is the plight
we are in now,” continued John. c c But God
forbid that a plague should ever come to thin
our ranks !”
cc Heaven preserve us from it !”
cried his wife ; c c for-though those that outlive
it may fare the better, whoknows, John, that
you and I should escape with our lives ; and I ’11
promise you,” added she, with a look of affright,
‘6 it would snatch away some of the children
that are still left to us.”
cc Ay, I trust the plague
will never return;
but we may learn a lessonfrom that which
is past, though it be so many years back. For
we may be sure that if we have but small, or at
least moderate sized families, in the course of a
few years it will bring about the same good to
the working pepple.”
fC To be sure,” said his wife,
c c if there had
been only one or two girls afterFarmer Wil-

-
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kin’s place, Jenny wouldhave stood R much
better chance of getting it, and perhaps have
had two or threeguineas wages ; for if girls
were scarce, they would notbe so simple as
to be satisfied with their board and a pair of
shoes.”’
66 Well, dame, the country is like our family,
thereare too marly of them for every one to
get a livelihood.” - c‘ God help the country !”
cried the wife ; c 6 it is more than we can do to
help ourselves.”
Why, what is a country
made up of, but of families like ohrs?’ said
John.-cc And if every family had taken care
of themselves, there would have been no distress
in
the
country.
When God has given us
hands to labour with, and heads with common
sense to teach us what we ought to do, we have
no reason to complain, and it is our own fault if
we do not guard against poverty by prudence and
saving. W e ought not to have married so young,
andthen we shouldnot have been troubled
with ‘so large a, family. But what is done can’t
be undone, only it should serve as a warning
against another time.”.
‘‘ W e are little likely to marry again, either
of US,’’ said his wife; ‘ 6 and if we did, sure
enough it would not be over young.”
“ I was not thinking of you and me, wife, but

-

of the young ones. There is our boy, George,
who is but two and twenty, hankering after
Betsy Bloomfield, and she is but nineteen.
Now, George has not a farthing more than the
the
labour of his hands to supportherand
dozen of children they are likely to have at
those years. I say, I will not hear of it. George
must work hard, and lay up something before
he marries the girl. And let her go to service,
,and get something to layby too; and then,
when they have a little money in hand, and a
few more years over their heads, they may come
together without harm.”
cs Mercy on us ! what will they say to that?
it will be a hard thing upon them, John.”
‘ 6 B u t it would be harder still upon their
children, if we let them marry so young. They
would be half starved, and rickety, and breed
all sorts of distempers, and so they would die
off, and be an afflictioninstead of blessing t~
their parents.”
‘6 Ah ! ” said the good woman,heaving’
a
sigh, c s like our poor babes.” Then, &r a
pause of painful remembrance, she added,
. & 4 But one of them, you know, John, was carried off by the measles, and that is not bred
by lack of good food, but comes of the will .of

-

God.”
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*“E7es,” returned J o h n ; cc but if it had not
been a poor weakly thing, it might have got
through the measles as well as the rest of them.
Why, to be sure, none of them died of starvation; but who knows but that they might all
have lived, had they been reared in plenty ? ”
44 Alack ! ” said the poor woman, drawing
the back of her hand across her eyes; c c it was
not so much their deaths I minded, for I knew
they would want for nothing in a better world ;
hut it was their puling and crying when they
werealive,
as if they hadnota
moment’s
peace, poor babes ! They were a sore trouble
to me; and the more I loved them, the.harder
One while,” continued the
it was to bear.
poor woman, ‘‘ we lost ourchildren by the
small-pox; and when the cow-pox was found
out, I thoughtthey would be safe; butthey
went off the same, one by one sickness, another
by another; so 1 can’t but think, husband,
t.hat it is the will of God that poor babes
should drop off, as the blossom drops fromthe trees ; for it never all comes to fruit.”
66 I t is’ the will of God,” answered John,
cc that children should die
if their parents do
not provide for them so thatthey may live.
And when there is no small-pox, why, the
sicuy ones are carried off by the measles or
hooping-coagh; nays even a cold will do t
k
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work; for die some of them must, when there
is not food to rear them all.”
66 Nay, John, I can’tbear
to hear you talk
the world
afker that fashion. I t seemsforall
as if you thought their dying a good riddance.”
66 No; but I think it a sin and a shame to
bring children into the world just t o suffer, and
send them out of it. First a cradle, and then
a coffin; and little else between than fretting.
But, at least, let us have no grandchildren
born to die off in that way: we must live and
learn, or we shall live to little purpose. So get
Betsy Bloomfield a service as soon as you can.”
6 6 Well,” said Dame Hopkins, after R little
thought, ‘(there is the Squire’s lady was here
last week, in want of a girl for her nursery. I
begged hard for our Jenny; it would have been
the’n~akingof her ; but it was lost labour, for
the lady would have it she was too young, She
cast an eye upon Patty, there,” added she, in a
half whisper; c c but I told the ladyshe ‘had 0
other thoughts in her head. Now this place
would just suit Betsy, who is a nice tidy body,
and has reared up her brothers and sisters, and
is fit for a nursery.”
John turned towards his daughter Patty; who
w h sitting by the casement
window,
sewing.
When she saw thit herfather observed her, ‘a
blush came overher face; for she could- not
’
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conceal the tears that were trickling down her
cheeks. (6 Hey-day, what is to do, now?’’
cried he; 6‘ have you and Tom Barton had a
lovers’ quarrel ? Never fear, girl, you will soon
make it up again.”
‘(Oh no,” cried Patty,
66 he never gives me so much as a cross word;
but I have heard all you have been saying, and
I am no older, you know, than Betsy; nay,
even younger by three months ; so I suppose,”
added she, sobbing, cc I must give up the wedding, and think of going out to service as well
as Betsy.”
6‘ Hey, never take on so, child,” cried the
father; ‘‘ that is quite anotherthing:Barton
is able to support you ; ay, and as many brats
as you may chance to have. H e hasneither
kith nor kin ; and his father has left him the
shop, and all the stock in trade, and a good lot
of money beside; so there is no harm can come
of your marrying him. Quite the reverse, you
see, deary, for you are a burthen upon us, who
have so many of your brothers and sisters to
maintain.’’ Patty cast up her tearful eyes,
which seemed to complain that she should ,be
thought a burthen. The mother, who unders t o d ’ her looks, said, “ Your father does not
mean that we shall be glad tobe. rid of you,
Patty: nay, nay, child; but we shall be glad
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to see you happy, and to have your share of
the meals to give to your brothers and sisters.”
Patty brightened up. at these words; but a
cloud again passed over her brow as she thought

of poor Betsy.
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HOPKINS’S
wife, as we have seen,
loved
her
children tenderly; and, hard as it was to maintain them, she could not bringher mind to
regret that she had so large a family ; for there
was not one of them she would have liked to
part with. (6 Dick and Nancy,” thought she,
6‘ earn their
own livelihood, so they are none
too many for us ; and I had trouble enough to
let them go so far away. Then Patty is soon
to be married, andit will be hard to part with
her even to a good husband, fond as the girl is
of him ; and well she may, for one may go far
and near and not meet with the like. Jenny
and Tom, to be sure, are growing so fast, they
are -ugh
to eat us out of house and home ;
but then it does one good to see them so
hearty; and they will be the better able to
.work, when they can get any thing to do.
eats but. littlee, as yet, and is so healthy
that she gives cine na trouble. Then, ;9s $0 mp
0
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poor little darling Jemmy, he is but an ailing.
child, I must own; but I love him the better
for all the care he gives me; and many a heart;
ach have I had for fear I should not rear him.’’
So the good woman went on, numbering up the
qualities which endeared her children to her.
At length, addressing herself to her husband,
she said, with a sigh, - c+ What a pity ’tis,
John, that the world is not a little widel; that
there might be room, and work, and food for
us all.”
‘6 As for that matter,” cried Hopkins,
$ 6 the
world is big enough, in all conscience; it’s only
Old England that’s a bit of the smallest for the
lots of people it*has to hold. Why, there are
some countries, as they tell me, that want workmen. America, theysay, is too large by half
for the folks that live in i t ; andshiploads
of people go over there, because th.ere’s a
scarcity of hands, and wages run high. They go
suchlengthsasto
say, thatthe more children
you hare there, thebetter you are off. They
are no burthen there; for, as soon as everthey
can do any sort of work, they are sure to getit,
and a good pennyworth by it, I ’ve heard,that
a widow woman, with a large family, is counted
a prize there, and will get a second husband as
soon as ever she chooses.”
c 6 Then they may
marry yaung i n hose parts?” said his wife,
I
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c‘ N o doubt;the
.soonerthe better,” replied Hopkins: (6 they tell me the country
swarms with children, all living in plenty.’”
LC That ’s a fine thing,” said the dame ; ‘‘.but yet
it would be hard to leave one’s own country,
where one has been bred and born; it
is like
leaving father and mother. Besides, husband,”
added she, after a thoughtful pause, cc if such
numbers of poor go over to America, it will
soon be stock full; and then they will be in no
betterplighttherethan
they are here.”
6 6 Bless you,” cried John, G C it is not so easy to
I ’ve heard a deal
fill America withpeople.
about it from the mate of the ship at Liverpool,
which takes them over the sea: he calls it migration.”
‘6 Emigration !” repeated the wife ;
why,
one would.think they were sent across the seas
for some crime, it sounds so like transportation.”
46 What matters
the sound,’’ cried John,
Cc when it’s quite another thing?”
c‘ Well, but do, John, tell me all about it,’8
said she, coaxingly, to her husband.
<‘Why, what caxi you *understand of these
matters ?” replied he. But he was a kindhearted husband, and let his wife have her way
*hen she was not unreasonable ; so he told her
fc that America was so large,; that the mate saicf
6 2
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it would take a thousand years, and more, to
fill it with people, like Old England. There is
so much landthere,
that.it may be had for
asking; and those who engage tocultivate it
may getas many acres as they choose. And
most of those who go over, the mate says,
won’t stay in the towns and work for the high
wages they could get there,buttake
,their
goods and chattels, and go up tlle country, an&
settle in a farm of their own.”
‘(A farm of their own !” exclaimed the wife,
sc lack 0’day; if our landlord would but gire
us onepooracre
by our cottage, how happy
we should be ! ”
John began to fear his wife might take a
fancy to go over to America, so he added,
(6 It’s not all so smooth and easy as you may
think, wife. First there’s such tossing to and
fro on the’ salt seas, andthey areall sick to
death before they get there. And when they
are landed, and go up the cbuntry and choose
their ground,there are no farm houses, no
barns, no ricks, no live stock ; no, not even
fields ready for them, meadow or arable, nothing but woods without end.”
“And are
there no wild beasts in those woods ?” asked
the good woman, timidly. - 6 ‘ Why, not numy
of them, I believe,” replied Hopkins; 66 bua
plenty of snakesand reptiles, and such.like:
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Well, the first thing they have to do is to CUE
down the trees, andclear them away, before
,they can sow theirseed; and then they are
,obliged to build themselves log-houses to’ l i ~ .
in, and make a shift for furniture. Then they
must carry their tools with them to work with,
and some few pots and kettles, for you find
none of thosethings in the woods. So, you
see, there’s a deal to be done before you
can settle comfortably.”
( 6 I wonder,” said
his wife, c 6 that when poor men are turned off
at the factory, .and cm’t find work, and those,
too, who can no longer get a livelihood by the
hand loom, donot pack up theirall and go
over to America”
6‘ How should they ?” cried Hopkins : “they
have not wherewithal to pay their passage. The
captain w o d t take them over for nothing, and
feed them while aboard the ship. Andit’s
well for them that he won’t, for America would
not svit such people as these. Set a weaver to
cut down a tree ! why he knows no more about
it than a child, and he would be a week at it.
Il’he.n he would never get a log-house over his
h d before the winter set in, and starved him
outright. ‘ T h e y who have been used to tho
dosenas of the factory by day, and . t o klleq?
four or live in a rmrn by night, bby
w ~ d c kperish in the wild woods, with no mt
,
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nearthem ‘formilesaround.”
Well, but,”
said she, “there mustbe firing in plenty to
keep them warm: no one tQ forbid their pieking up the drysticks, nor pulling down a branch
when they wanted it.” - ‘6 Sure enough, they
will not want fuel,” replied he; “ it’s easy
enough to boil the pot, but not so sure of
having something toputinto
it. Now your
country folks, that have been used to out-door
work, get through hardships much better than
’the factory men, who have been mewed up all
their days like chickens in a coop. Why, the first
time they slept out in those woods they would
be sure to get the ague; and then who is to
work for them? No such plenty of hands ’
there. No, it is only fit for folks who are used
to hard out-of-doors labour and it won’t do
for them either, unless they have some little
property
to
set
them agoing; for, besides
taking so many things with them, they must
have a supply of food till they can get their
crops in, or they would run some ’chance of
being starved. That has happened to more
than one ‘who has gotle‘ without forethought;
They say a whole colony has sometimes been
cut off by famine and sickness, befor; they could
get in their first harvest.”
‘6 Why, I can’t
well make out what you mean, husband;’ fiw
you sfe d e r saying America ’s stich a fine place
;*
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that it almogt made my mouth water; and then
you talk of so many hardships and difficulties,
that I would not venture there for the world.”
‘6 Why there ’s both good and bad in it,’’
replied Hopkins: “ a hard working man,with
no ailments about him, and able to pay his
passage, or get it paid ?or him, and with money
enough to buy the tools he wants, may find it
answer ; ay, and become a wealthy farmer after
his family in peace
some years, and bring up
and plenty : but he will always meet with difficulties at first, such as would knock up your
indoor men in no time.”
c c But then you say that in towns wages are
high, and the men from the factory might get
employment there.”
L C Ay, a good handy carpenter, or wheelwright, they tell me, can earn as much as a dollar
a day, and. that’s more than four shillings.”
‘6Mercy 0’ me !” exclaimed the wife, Cc what
a sum !”
‘‘ But,” added he, ‘6 these fellows from the
factory, or the hand loom, who have done
nothing else dl their lives, would be mighty
awkward at any other work.”
c6 They might work in the factories in Amerim+,as there is such want of hands : their -pay
&t fie factories must be worth having.”
. .
..
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They-have scarcely any factories in America,’’ replied Hopkins, ‘6 being a€l so busy in
filling the ground.”
‘ .’ 6c Then what do they do for clothes ? ” quoth
she.
‘6 Oh, they mostly come from England. For,
look ye, they have such loads of corn that thg,
would not know what to do with it,-if they did
not send it
over here, where, God knows, we
are short enough of it: so thenthey get, in
return, our Manchestercotton, and Leeds cloth,
and Birmingham hardware, and whatever else
they maywant.
Corn is their money, as one
may say, for it pays for every thing.”
4‘ It must be a rare place for poachers,” observed the dame ; ‘<
for I suppose there ’s plenty
of game in those great woods, andcorn to
fatten them, and no one to hinder them killing
as many RS they can catch.”
r‘ I t is no use killing more than you can eat,
for there is no one to sell it to. But it is a
good thing to know how tohandle a gun ;
for you may knock down the birds in no time,
and so keepthe pot a boiling; and, indeed,
that is what a man must mainly depend upon
till .his crops come in.”
cc Then ’there must be some wild fruits,” said
the dame;. ‘5 and, mayhap, they might pick a
sdad of one sort or other,toeat with the birds.”
‘6

.
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Ay,, but they will be better off.when they
get a bit of garden about their log-house, and
‘a plot of potatoes and cabbages of their owa.”
‘6

There is too much dangerone
way or
other,” said his wife ;‘ C C better stay at home.”
66 If you can earna
living at home,” said
Hopkins ; (6 if not, in my mind, it’s better to
seek your fortuneabroad,
than to be half
starved, or go to the parish.”
66 But then they should not go like ninnies,
aot knowing what to provide or what to expect; and it is easy enough to know, by asking
those that do.”--“ They say that sometimes the
government, or the parish, will lend a helping
hand,and pay their passage, or supplythem
with the needful, to prevent their becoming a
burthen upon the parish.”
They owe them no greatthanks for that,
if it is just to get rid of them,”
6c Nay, but it is their own wish, wife, else
they would not go ; and if they go prudently
provided for, that is to say, able to do for themselves till theycan get intheir crops, wheJ3
once that is done, they will get on swimminglp?
+cc And why should we not do so in England ? ,
,
said his wife,
66 For the best of all reasons,?
replied he ; (6 because the land in England is all
dtivased already.”
46 Nay, how can you say
that, husband,. when you know there’s B r a
66
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Heath, not half a mile 0% that is all a barren
waste ?”
6‘ And why is it so ? but because
it is not worth the cultivating.”
6 6 It is true,”
said his wife, the soil may not be so good as
the field you were ploughing theother day,
that gives such heavy crops. But if it was well
ploughed and sown, surely it would yield something? And anything is better than nothing,
you know, John; if it was but even enough to
make a score of loaves, why there would be a
score more than there was before.” - 6 6 Ay,
but when the soil is so bad, the ploughing, and
dunging, and seed corn, and regping, would
cost more than the corn wouId sell for at market; and who will be such a fool as to raise corn
which costs him more than it will fetch at market? Undertake a -concern that brings in a loss
instead of a gain? not I, faith. Why, if they
gave me t h e land free of cost, as they do in
America, I would not say thank you for it.”
Well, but you know it sometimes answers
r o take in commons, John,” said she; there’s
Ashdown Common, that was parcelled out
among the parish.”
* -cc Ay, that’s a better soil : it grew grass, and
the parish fed their cattle and sheep on it
before it was parcelled out. So their crops ape
not all clear gain, for they have lost the pasture,
BOW that it is. turned into arable land.”&
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66 Yes,” replied his wife, “ I have heard neigh-,
bour Partridge say, she has often sorrowed for
the loss of the milk her little ones got when
her dappled cow fed on the common ; yet, upon
the whole, she owned they were better off now.
6 My husband,’
sa$ she,
makes more by
his five acres now, than lie could get by the
cow formerly; and though Iam sorrypoor Biddy
is gone, the money she sold for bought us a bit
of good dung for the land; which was so poor,
that the seed putinto it would have been as
good RS lost without it.’ ”
There is farmer Stubbs,” said Hopkins,
(6 who had n good big slice of the common (for
he bought up the shares of some of the poor
parishioners, who had not the means to cultivate
it). Well, he says as howhewasobliged
to
lay so much dung on it, that he had not enough
for his own farm ; and he thinks he has lost as
much by injuring the crops of his old land, as
he has gained by that of the new. For it is
but a floor crop &I* all. Then to think of the
labour it cost him ; why, there were more men
at work on that bit of ground than there WBS
to raise twice the quantity of corn on the old
land; and it is small encowagement to have to
work harder and get less. However, he expects
it will do better.next year, and pay him in timer
And look ye, wife, I don’t pretend for to, say,

that itwill not answer to t u r n up any common or
waste.”
( 6 No, that you can’t,’’
returned she;
for you know that when we got leave to take in
that bit of,a bank by the road-side into our garden, what a pretty crop of potatoes it gave us.”
5 c That it did; but you may remember, dame,
how you complainedof the cabbages that same
season. And why did they fail ? Just because
they were stinted of manure; for I was obliged
to lay some of it on the new land, before I
planted my potatoes. So you see, after all, it
was robbing Peter to pay Paul, as the saying
is. However, the bit of ground is not bad, and
it will answer in the end. But, as I said before,
you must not reckon all you get from new land
as clear gain, on account of the outlay.”
And what do they do to manure the land in
America?” said the wife : 6‘ it must want it
sadly, never having had a morsel laid on since
it was created.”
cc If there has been no manure laid on, there
lave been no crops .taken out of it,” said Hopkins ; and so the soil has never had any work
to wear it out.”
cc No more has a coIpmon,when it is first
ploughed up,’’ quoth she.
cc That’s true enough ; but then think, whfit
are .the conlmons and heaths of Old En@and 3
They are just nothing but the poarest land that
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is neglected, after all the better soils are &ken
intocultivation,
Now see the difference in
America. It’s a large country, withvery little
of it.cultivated : the land lies before you, and
you have only to pick and choose; if one spot
don’t please you, why, another will. Besides;
the land, so far from being poor, the mate
swears, is as fine a soil as you could wish to
see; and instead of wanting manure, when first
it’s turned up, it will yield crops for many years
without having any thing at all put upon it.” .
‘6 That seems very strange to us here,’’ cried
the dame.--(‘ And well it may, because all the
good land was turned up, and cultivated ages
ago:it is naturalenoughto
choose thebest
first, and then when all the best is cultivated,
why, you must take up with the second best ;
and afterthat, with land of the third quality3
and so on, worse and worse, till you come to the
poorest land of all; and that is all we have
left now,” quoth he, ‘ 6 that is not cultivated. ‘$0,
if you turn up that, you must needs humour it
and give it a bit of good stuff, and make much
of it, if you expect it to pay you. But those
woods i n America, that have grown time out of
mind, since the beginningof the world for ought,
we know -” ‘ 6‘ Nay,” interrupted his wife,
5‘ itbut have been but since Noah’s time,
f0r’th-m~
~
d must
s have been all destroyed
i
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Well, w~ell,” retorted he,
impatiently ; (6 they have had time enough in
all conscience to grow since the flood
but you
have put it out of my head what the ship’s mate
told me.” Then, after recollecting himself, he
6‘ These same
trees, cl’ yesee, shed
wenton.
their lea\-eseveryyear,
andthere they lie on
the ground, forthere is no one to meddlewith
them. So when the rain comes they are well
soaked, and they become manureas it were,
and helpto nourish the soil; and when once
the labour of felling the timber and clearing it
away is over, theground wants nothingmore
than scratching over with a light plough to be
ready for sowing, and it bringsforthcrops
unheard of ! ”’
G C And how comes it,” said the wif’e, ‘‘ that
America, seeing it is such a large place, and
such a fine soil, has so much fewer people to
live in it than England ? ”
6 6 Because,”
said Hopkins, L L it is so far
away, that it was not found o u t or known
that there wassuch a country in former times.
The mate says, that in those days no ship ventured to sail out so far on an unknown sea :
they were not so handy at their rigging as they
are now ; nor the ships either so well. built or
so well managed ; and as for a steam-boat, why,
they never so much as heard of such a thing,
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because they were not invented as yet.”
66 They
must have been but dolts in those
times,” cried hiswife.
cc And how camethey
to find out, America, after all? ”
66 Why, once upon a time, a matter of three
hundred years hack, the mate says there was
one Christopher Columbus, who v1” a fine,
brave fellow, and had set his heart upon doing
what no orle had ever done before. So he got
a ship and sailed on fearless in those unknown
seas, till he reached land, and thatland was
America.‘’
How pleased he must have been when he
first saw it ! ” cried dame Hopkins; 6‘ and well
he deserved to be pleased, for being so bold;
for there is no saying what might have befallen
him, or whether he would ever have found his
way home,if he had not met withland.”
c 6 So the sailors thought,”
replied Hopkins ;
‘(for they were all in such a taking, for fear
they should sail on far ever without coming to
land, that at last they mutinied, and had well
nigh thrown him overboard. Then he begged
hard for three days more, and promised, that if
at the end of that time they should not see land,
he would give all up, Hncl sail homewards,
well, what should turn out, but on the third
day, just as they were going about, the sailor at
the top of the mast cried out, 6 Land ! ’ and sure

-

enough it was land, for thei sailed on a little
longer, and then came to America. There is a
whole book written about it, and it tells all that
happened to them afterwards. They say it is
as amusing a book as one could wish to read.’’
66 Well,”
said the d a m 9 ( 6 thissame
Christopher Columbus, with his hard name,
was a fine daring fellow, and Old England has
reason to be proud of him.”Why, good
wife,” returned John, hesitatingwhether
to
confess the mortifying truth or not, rc Chrisas
topher Columbus was notanEnglishman,
you might have guessed by his name.”
‘ 6 Not
an Englishman !’’ exclaimed she, lifting up her
hands in astonishment ; cc who would ever have
go
thoughtthataforeigner
would dareto
where an English sailor had not ventured 3”
‘6 I should not credit it,”
said Hopkins, “ if I
had not heard it from the ship’s mate at Liver..,._
pool, but I’ll warrant he
is not mistaken, for
he seems to know every thing, especially about
those
parts.
However,
we must remember,
wife, that we areall
God’s creatures alike,
English or foFeigner, Protestant or Papist, Jew
or Gentile; as you may call to mind in the
parable of the-good Samaritan,which Patty read
to us last Sunday; he was but a foreigner tb
the Jews, and yet he was worth more than any
of than.’’
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And are there any other countries be!
America, where poor folks can earn their bread
easier than they can here 2 ” asked Dame Hopkins.
( 6 Yes; brother
Bob tells m e there are several, and one above all the rest which he sailed
to in one of his voyages ; he declares it a very
Paradise for fine weather, beautiful prospects,
fish, flesh, and
and abundance of all things
fowl, besides fruit and garden-stuff. B u t then
there ’s one thing that would never please you,
wife.”
L C And why not, pray, if it’s such a pleasant
place ? ’’ -gC Why, because they send convicts
there,’’ replied her husband.However,
that
don’t SO muchmatter,every
thing else being
so agreeable. Indeed, Bob says people are but
toohappy
when theycan
hire some of the
convicts to work for them, hands being so
scarce.”
6 6 Mercy on m e !” exclaimedthe
wife, 6 6 I should always be fancying they were
going to murder me ! ’’ L C Women will have
foolish fan~ies,’~ replied he ;
but you
would soon be used to them. Then there’s no
danger; for those that are unruly are made to
work in cbains, with-an overseer to watch them.
But many a poor lad has been transported, that
‘
poverty
has broughttocrime;and
wben he
i
&as worked out his freedom, there’s no reason .
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why he should
not
turnout
as good as his
betters who never were transported.Several
have been known tothriveand
prosper in that
country, and bringup their children as Christians
should do.”
‘6
And pray, what is the name of that
country ? ” enquired the wife.
6‘ It is called Van Dieman’s Land, after one
Van Dieman who discovered it; and it lies in
the same part of the world as Botany Bay.)”
‘;Ay, one may guess that by the convicts
being sent there; but that is at the end of the
world, as one maysay.
Dick White once got
a letter from his brother there, and he said it
was well nigh a year coming.” - cc Yes, it’s a
sad long way off,” said Hopkins;
and that
All
makes itthe more difficult togetthere.
the world‘ would begoing to such a pretty
place, if the expense of the long passage on
board of ship was not so heavy.”
6‘ Well, for my part,” returned his wife, 6‘ I
don’t likelong voyages, because of thesea
sickness; and I don’t like convicts, because of
their wickedness : SO if it was the very Paradise
that Adam and Evelived in, I would none on ’t ;
for I’m surethe Devil would be behind the
bush, in the shape of a serpent, or a convict, or
some such creature.”
This sether husband laughing. ‘G’Soyou
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are after cuttingyour jokes, are you ?” cried he.
(6 Well, it is not much more that women know
aboutsuchmatters,
and it’s my beliefthat I
have only just been losing my time,intelling
you all aboutit.”
So he took up his hat and
walked off; while his wife, who liked to have the
last word, called after him
‘‘ A Paradise full
of convicts, forsooth ! Why, it’s more like a
nrison by half.”
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66 GOOD
morrow to you, Dame Hopkins,” said
Farmer Stubbs, as he entered her cottage ; cc how
fares it with you and your family ?”
(6 Pretty well in health, thank you, sir,” said
she, wiping a chair with thecorner
of her
apron for him to sit down; c c but, with such a
family as ours, it’s a hard matter to make all
ends meet ; and, indeed, we never could do it
without the help of the parish. John is only
just gone down to get the weekly allowance.”
G 5 Indeed ! I thought Hopkins held himself
above receiving relief from the parish.”
66 And so he did, till the children were well
nigh starved. Ah, I shall never forget it. It’s
just two years come Michaelmas, we had five
of them ill of the measles at once; and there
were but four got through it,’7 added she, n tear
starting from her eye.
‘(And, as s o h as t h e
fever was 06 though the poor things were SO
weqk they could scarce cmwl about, theyhad
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suchcravingappetites,and
a morsel of food
did them so much good, that when I had not
enough to satisfy their hunger, I told John I
could bear it no longer ; So bring down your
proud spirit,’ said I, and go and claim your
dues. -We have as much right, to -the pakish
money as others ; ay, and a better right than
many of our neighbours, who make no scruple
about it. I t is better to come totheparish
thanto .come to be beggars ; and I would
rather ask alms than
see my children’ starve.’
Then John said, I had thought to have gone
throughthe world without demeaning myself
by asking aught of the parish ;’ and I.do think:
that a ’tear came into his eye; but I did not
dare notice it. So he took his hat, and trudged
off with a heavy heart; and, to this very day,
he never goes with a light one; but,” added
she, with a sigh, cc .use blunts the edgeof&ings
help.”
we can’t
-* .
‘<
True enough, you can’t help it now,” returned the farmer; 6‘ but, if your hus6and had
been a prudent man, and had belonged to.the
benefit club, he might have got relief when hie
children weresick, without goingto. the parish.”
“ Ay, but that weekly sixpence, to be pafd
down every Saturday, when, God knows, we have
a sixpence too little when the day comes roundr
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ratherthan one to spare for the club.* Sixpence seems a mighty small matterto you,
Master Stubbs ; but, to come every week, it’s
a heavy .call upon a man with so largea family
as ours.”
a large
H e shouldnothavehadsuch
family, Dame, if he could not provide for them
for he knows that
in sickness andinhealth;
sickness and trouble i s the lot of man in this
world.”
‘6 We have good reason ,to know it,’’ retorted Dame Hopkins, who was nettled at the
we have had our full
farmer’s rebuke;for
share. And, as for the number of our children,
we know pretty well, by experience, the hardships that brings on us, too: and -has not John
been breaking o f f the match between George
and Betsy Bloomfield on purpose?”
c( A very prudent step,” replied the cautious
farmer ; G C but here he
comes. ”well, John,
how much have you got from the overseers ?”
‘c Not niore than I had need 06” answered
John, sulkily,
if he thought that that was no
business of Farmer Stubbs.- cc w h y , I ’want
to know how much of it comes out of my
potiket, man.’’

* Many of the benefits of Friendly Societies may be
k i s U ~ dat a srnder rate of payment than sixpme a
week.
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And if some of it does,” retorted John,

I owe you no thanks ; for it is not I that take

it frow you, but the law of the land.”
6 6 Ay, but if you, and such as you, did not
come to want, the law of the land would not
meddle with my mbney.”
‘6 Y o u are well to do in the world, and can
qffird to, pay the poor’s rate : and let me tell
you, that if you have little pleasure in paiing
it, why we have not much in receiving it.
It is dealtout in such a niggardly grudging
manner, and with such a surly tone, that one
would thinkthe
overseers were giving y ~ u
their own.’’
C C Why, for thatmatter,theypay
pretty
heavily towards it; so they have some cause to
be discontented.”
Well, it is hard,” sa,id John, ‘c to grudge us
the only law that is made to favour the poor,
When there are so many to favour the rich.”
c c Why, by your own account, John, it is
not a good law ; for you allow that it i s both
paid and received with an ill-will.?
‘‘ Yes ; but it gets us bread, which we can’t
do without, either with a-good will or a bad
OtEe,“ said Dame Hopkins ; ‘c’and I doq’t take
it ovar kind ofYOU, Master $tubbs, to h grum-.
my: g d man about the parish money,
H1p(
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when I have just been telling you how he hated
to go for it.”
6c Why, look ye, John,” said thefarmer;
it is natural enough that I and the overseers,
and the rest of us that pay the poor’s rate,
should grumble at it. You say I am well to
do in the world; and it
is true I have a little
property; ‘ but I have a. large familyas well
as you.”
( 6 Ay, but they Iive in clover,” cried John.
(6 Why, I wish to do the best I ‘can by my
children, as we a11 do, and to turn my means
best account. Well,hereare
these
tothe
twenty acres of kommon I have been turning
up : I could havebroughtthemto
good account, if I could have bought as much manure
and have paid as many hands as the land
required to bring it into good order. But while
I am reckoning up my means, and turning in
. myhead how I can manage it, in comes the
collectorfor the poor’s rate, fiveshillings in
the pound ! and when I complain, he tells me
. that, besides the large families, there are I don’t
know how many able-bodied single men, who
ccan get no work, and must be maintained by
the parish. Then, indeed, I fell in a passicm,
a d said, You are going to maintain them in
idleness with the very money which I s?mul‘d
have paid for their labour, if they had come
I
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to work for me.’
Oh, they will be ready
enough to work for you.’
Well,’ replied 1,-

6 then leave me the money to pay for them ;’
but he answered, 6 You know well enough that
I must collect the rate that has been assessd;
make what agreement .youwill afterwards.’
C 1 can make none,’ replied I ; 6 when you take
away my money, you take away my means.’
Now, if this happened to me only, you might.
say that I argued for my own interest; but it
happens to every one who pays the poor’s rate

-

throughout the kingdom; andthat notonce and
away, but every year, regularly, more or less.”
( 6 Well, but you don’t reckon fairly,” said’
John, (‘if you say that the rate you pay is-all
sheer loss; for, depend on it, if the overseers
did not pay a part of the maintenance of children, farmers would be obliged to give higher
wages, else the familieswould
be starved to
death; andthen I should be glad to know
how you would get your work done?”
‘‘ I would willingly pay higher wages, and.
employ more hands, too, could I once be
of this poor’s rate; for then I should get the
value of my money in labour; whilst now” L
get nothing in return, and ‘it goes to support a
set of vagabonds who can’t get work.
And.
f W i l l tell you why ;,- because they won’t seek
i ~ : a td~ ~ a u s e - t hl iibr u r is not worth &wing<
‘i%$
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and so these lazy fellows are employed ‘idling
their time away over some parish labour; and
taking .away the money that would have ernployed an honest hard-working man,*and have
enabled him to have maintained his family
without going upon the parish.”
4 c Get me paid wages enough to maintain my
f h i l y , and I promise you the overseers shall
not see my face again.”
(c But you have such a swarm of children,
John; now I pay a man the value of the work
he does for me, without minding the number
of his children: for that is his bnsiness, not
mine.”
‘6 Then the poor’s rate must make up what ’s
wanting,” cried Dame Hopkins ; GC for mothers
Won’t let their own flesh and blood starve : and,
if they can’t maintain them by their labour,
why, they would beg,. borrow, or steal, sooner
&an come to that. And as for the poor’s rate,
Master Stuhbs, there can be no harm in taking
what the law gives you.”
66 I tell you it is a bad law : bad for the rich,
beoause it hinders them from employing the
p r (at least so far as the rate goes) ; bad for
the poor, because it encourages them ta in?
creaseand
multiply, till they m e to rags
4 starvation. Let me ask YOU, Hopkingw h you married, had not you an eye to .the
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parish relief, in ca5e you should come tow distress ?”

Mayhap I might : and sure, a prudent man
oughttolookforward.
to the changes and
chances that may happen in life; for then he is
4‘

h

the better able to provide for them when they
do come.”
6‘ Better provide against their corning at a
ll,”
replied Stubbs; 66 but you counted not on your
own efforts, but on the parish for helping you
in distress.”
6‘ And could I do better, when the law makes
such a provision for those that come to poverty,
and can’t help themselves out of it?”
‘I They would not have aot into it if the law
?
did not make such a provislon for them. Ybu
yourself own you would not have married so
early, had you not reckoned on the parish.
Others would not either : frarnilies would have
been smaller ; labourers would have been fewer;
they would more easily have got employment;
ay? and have been better paid too.”
‘;Why, that is juk all I have been telling
my wife; but I never thought the poor’s rate
had a-ny thing to do with it. 1 am sure ow
~~~s
all kornes from having too many.chi&
dfen; ‘not from the poor’s rate, which helps to
&em.”
. .
Y But what it enmrqges krge kmgiets?’’.
:’
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cried Stubbs : 66 why, the poor’s rate.”
6‘ What is it lowers wages 3” retorted John :
C c why, the poor’s rate; you can’t deny that.”
c c No, I don’t; but
I tell you again it’s the
poor’s ratethat brings them to the brink of
starvation ; for, is it notlarge
families, loy
wages, and wantofwork,
that does i t ? Ay,
and it is not receiving it only that does the
damage ; for, paying it, many a time, brings
else have been
those to poverty whowould
able to keep their heads above water.’’
GC That ’s true enough of one I saw this morning at the vestry,” said John; 6‘ and a ’hard
matter I had to see her ;for she wrapped herself
up in her cloak, and pulled her bonnet over her
face: but my heart misgaveme, -it was the.
widow nixon ; and so I turned short upon her;
and, when she saw me right before her, the
blood came up intoher face,whichis,
you
know, as white as a sheet, and has been so
ever sir~ce she lost poor Dixon, except round
her eyes. And when I asked her how she
came to be so reduced (thinking her husband
had left her pretty well off), she said, No,
Master Hopkins; he
did all he could not to
bring ,me down.to a Iower station while he
lived; but his means were but smdl, and the
profits of our little shop did but just serve to
maintain us. W e should .have .laid by a trifle
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every year, if it had not been for the poor’s
eat up all our savings.Howrate;butthat
ever, I ought not to complain of it now, since
it brings me relief; butit
is hard to have
shame and sorrow come upon me at once:’
and the tears ran down her cheeks. I told
was no shame in takingher
own
herthere
again.
She, who had paid it so long, had
more rightto it than any of us. She said,
God’s will be done !’ but . she locked as
thoughscrrow
and shame would break her
heart. I t was sad to see her.”
66 And why should you needs be thrusting
yourself upon her,” cried his wife, ‘c when you
saw she hadno mind to benoticed?
You
shouldjust have letherhaveher
way, poor
woman, since you could not give her any help.”
c G Ay, but it lightens the load upon the heart
when anyone gives you a good word and a
kind look, as much. as to say, You should not
have come to this pass if I c o d d have helped
you ;’ for the widow Dixon thinks more of the
disgrace than of the wantofbread,
or she
would not have been so shamefaced.”
‘c Well, if the poor’s rate goes on increasing
and increasing, as it has done of late years, it
is what we shall all come to at last,” said the
fftrmer ; ‘‘ and then who is to pay it ? ’’ .
Nay, it will never come to that pass, Master
Stubbs.”

‘‘
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Mayhap not; but the time may come when

the collector will not be able to raise the rate
that is assessed: andthat time is well nigh
come in some parts of thecountry, as I can
tell you, John, of my own knowledge; for, bad
as the poor’s rate is here, there are some placeB
in which it is stillworse; that is some comf0r.t.”
cc Much good may it do you, Farmer Stubbs ;
but, to my mind, it is a poor comfort that comes
from the distress of one’s neighbour.”
As for that,” returned Stubbs, L C there is
not muchneighbourhood
in thematter; for
I: am talking of the counties in thesouth af
England, and that is some hundred miles off.”
‘‘ Ay, ” but what does the Scripture teach
us, Master Stubbs ?” said Dame Hopkins ; cc to
love our neighbour as ourselves ; and thatneighbour, the parson tells us, does not mean the
next daor neighbour only, no, nor the .next
market town, but every body and every where.
So we w g h t not to get comfort from our neighbur’s trouble any more than from our own.”
cF Well, but how is the poor’s rate managed
in the south ?” mGd John,
cc Why, I wiU tell you,” replied Stubbs,. Cc if
p u r dame has endedher sermon. The m,en
are paid according to the number of their ebUdra, not according to the value of their wcwk.’’

,
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66 Well,but,askingyourpardon,Master
Stubbs, YOU said abit ago, that farmers care
muchInore for the goodness of the workman
than for the number of his children ; and that
they will employ an able-bodied, hard-working
man, without asking whether he be married or
single.”
6‘ To be sure they
will ; but let me go on
withmy
story. Well, as I was saying, this
The magisregulation began in
Berkshire.
trates declared that it was very unfair that the
singleand the marriedshould getthe same
wages ; and as they could not oblige the farmers
to give the one more than the other, theyagreed
to make up the difference fkom the poor’s rate.
So they made a table of the rate of wages;
saying so muchwould maintain a single man,
and then theydoubled it for et. married man
with one or two children; then it went on so
much more for fi.ve, and so much for seven
children. Then, again, the wages were to d*
pend
the price of bread also.”
c< Well, one must say that wasvery thought.
fat of the magistrates,” exclaimed the good
wife, cL and very humane too ; I did not think . .
they.cared so much about. thepoor ZLS. to portion out his lot to each so fairly and honestly.”.
+”.
. f
‘‘
8 bit, ti11 you have heard the end 6
f*’. :‘
&me ;and then, if you give them credit’for _.
i

,
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good will, you won’t for ‘clear-sightedness. I
heard all about it from an uncle of mine, who
is a landhhlder in those parts, and he says the
poor’s rate is intolerable to those that have to
pay it; and as to those it maintains, they are
worse off there than in any other part of the
country.”
G‘ But how is that, when there is such a provision for them ? ”
‘6 Why, when the regulation was first made,
i t did well enough, for n while. But no sooner
did the young lads find that a married man got
double wages, and more, too, if he had several
children, than their heads were all agog dfter
getting wi,ves ; for you krow it is natural enough
they should fancy the girls, when they get the
money to boot. My uncle says, that he remembers the time when a decent young man
never thought of a wife till he had put by forty
or fifty pounds; and some,muchmore
: but
now, instead of working hard to save up the
money, and so getting.habits of industry before
they marry, they take a wife in order to geh the
money without working for it, and so. begin
life with habits of indolence, Why, the magistratesmight
just as well havegone
abut
driving tbe young couples iuto church, a9 you
would sheep into a fold. Well, the next year
the children swarm, increased rates must be

!
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raised; and so it goes on year afteryear, till
the young ones grow UP fit for work. But
there is no work for such numbers; and they
come more and more upon the parish, till at
last the parish is forced to give in, and can’t
keep to its agreement,for no rate willsatisfy
so manymouths.
50 thenthe youngsters fall
to grumbling, and after that to poaching and
pilfering; for when a man cannot get a livelihood honestly by his labour, he is little like
to resist a temptation that falls in his way to
get it otherwise,especiallywhen he has been
bred up to indolence: then comeprisons, and
trials, and transportations, and sometimes the
ganows; and though it is no more than their deserts, they won’t put up with it; and so, at last,
they come to rioting, and sending threatening
letters, and burning of farms, and all that sort
of thing, as you know they did last autumn.”
‘c God forgive them, poor souls !’7 ejaculated
the good wife, ‘6 seeing it is no fault of theirs,
but of their parents, who brought them into
the world before there was room for them.”
Yes, but they should know how to behave
themselves when they are in it,” replied Stubbs.
“‘Where is the use of being industrious .and
hard-working,” cried John, Cc when you get
nOthiQg by it? We don’t work for the pleasure
of the-thhgpMaster Stubbs, rn you well know,
I
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but for the gain it brings us ; and if the parish
will maintain them without it, they won’t wear
themselves out for nothing. Andthen as for
laying by forty or fifty pounds, as you said they
did formerly, why, it would be impossible with
these regulations, even if they had no mind to
marry ; for, while wages are so low to a single
man, he can make no savings.”
6 6 When wages were alike to all,” said Stubbs,
c‘ the single man had to spare, and could lay by,
though the married one was straitened.”
cc And do you call that fair and honest,” said
the dame, c c to straiten the man with a family,
in order to give the single man more than he
can spend ? ”
I believe it is wise and prudent, wife,” said
Hopkins : “ for, instead of driving the lads into
wedlock, it wouldmake them keep out of i t ;
at least, till they had got somewhat to maintain
a wife and family.”
6‘ True enough,”said
Stubbs ; so you see
that this humane regulation of the magistrates
encourages idleness just as much as it encourages early marriages, and a superabundance of
children.”
‘6 But the worst of ail,” said the wife, ( 6 is,
that it teaches them to
idle, discontented,
and riotous, and madly to burn the very ricks
of corn that might have made them bread.”
.)
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Yes, my uncle said, that the labourers now-.
a-days were quite different from what they used
to be. Their characters quite changed within
his memory ; not .but there may be some among
but, take the general
themright-mindedstill,
run, they are a bad set.
There was one of
them so impudent as to say to his employer,
If you don’t give me better wages, I will marry
to-morrow, and then you must maintain me at
double cost.’ For the fellowwas sharp enough
to know, that, though the magistrates paid the
difference, it came out of the farmer’s pocket in
the shape of poor’s rate.”
6‘ But when the parish maintains them, the
parish ought to make them work,” said John.
6‘ So they do, as far as they can : they send
them round to the farmers in gangs, and when
the farmer can find them work, they pay the
wages to the parish, who let .them come off
cheap, as they help to maintain these paupers.”
“ The more fools they ! ” cried John ; 66 for
the farmer will turn off his labourers at regular wages to employ these cheaper bands,
and then these others will come upon the parish
too.”
‘‘ And cruel it is,” said the ,wife, 66 upon
those that are turned out of their natural work
by these gangs, and so forced to go upon the
parish themselves,”
.c‘
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However,”
continued
Stubbs, cc the farmers findtheymakeno
great savings by employingthese gangs of roundsmen, as they call
them, for they don’t do half the work of a common day labourer.”
W h y should they ?” cried John
6‘ do
little, do much, they get no reward but their
maintenance ; just like an ox, or a horse, that
won’t work without the whip.”
cc Or like the negro slaves in the West Indies,” said Stubbs, ‘(who want the whip, too,
to stir their indolence.”
What a sin and a shame,” cried the dame,
66 to use
men
like negro slaves and brute
beasts !”
( 6 Why, it all comes of your fair, honest, and
humane regulations
made
by
the magistrates,”
cried the farmer, laughing at her.
‘‘ It is no laughing matter,methinks, Master
Stubbs : you may be in the right, and I in the
wrong ; and if I am, why I am free to confess
it. But I can’t but think that, in all this talk,
you have had more an eye to your own interest,
than to the good of others.”
6‘ And if my interest, and the good of others,
go along together cheek by jowl, where is the
harm of thinking of one’s own interest 3 Let us
each take care of number one, say I.”
( 6 No objections to that,” said the .dame, ‘6 if
cc
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you don’t forget’number two when your interests don’t jog on together.”
66 Well, I maintain that it would be for the
good of one and all to put down these poor’s
rates. Did youever hear what a sum they
amount to ?- Why, above six millions.”
66 Gracious me !” cried the wife, ‘‘ what a
power of money that must be !”
‘6 Well, and all this to be employed in doing
more harm than good, -for I don’t pretend to
say that it does no good. No ; when the large
families are there, and distress and poverty keep
close at their heels, then the poor’s rate lends a
helping hand, it is true. But it is a treacherous
friend, thatpretends to do a mighty deal of
good by giving you a mouthful, after it has
taken away a whole meal.Youdon’t
think of
the lost meal,becauseyouneversawit,
and
don’t understand it. But just think a bit : if
this enormous sum of money, instead of being
setting
paid in poor’s rate, wasemployedin
people to work ; why, the poor would earn the
samemoneyby
labourthat they get now as
paupers, and the hard-working and industrious
wouldcome in for the best share, which now
falls to the lot of idle vagabonds.”
There is some sense in all that, no doubt,”
said John ;cc but still, though we should get the
’

’
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money another way, there would not be enough
for all, any more than there is now.”
‘c I don’t know that,” replied Farmer Stubbs,
for the poor’s rate is the root of the evil ; and
if you cut down the tree, root and branch, there
is no saying how much good may come of it.
Poor folks would not marry so early in life, and
have such swarms of children ; in the course of
time labourers wouldbecomescarce,
and they
would get higher wages ; and so, after a while,
all would be set to rights.”
‘6 If there never had been any poor’s rate,
perhapsit would have been better; but now
that we have the large families, andthe low
wages, and the want of work, we can’t do without it.”
The more is the harm of having brought
the poor to such a condition,”said Stubbs ;
cc but .it might be done by degrees.”
cc I don’tseehow,
except by starving half
our children ; and I shan’t agree to that, I promise you.”
66 Mercy on me ! ” interposed the wife, raising
up her hands,howcanyou
talk after that
manner, husband ? And how can you put such
thoughts into”his head, Master Stubbs ? ”
cc No, no, I atn not so hard-hearted as that
comes to,” said Stubbs : cc but suppose a law
was made that no child born after three or four
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years from this time should be entitled to parish
relief, why, that would give time for people to
think of the consequences ; large families would
thus be discouraged ; and when those who receive relief fromthe parish diedoff in the course
of nature, why, the poor’s rate would die of a
natural death too ; for if there was none to want
it, it would not be raised; so the landholders
would get their own again, the labourers higher
wages and plenty of work, and the world would
jog on merrily.”
‘ 6 Ay, but do what you will, Master Stubbs,
a poor man is always falling in with bad luck:
firstthere
is sickness; thenthereare
accidents.”
LC Here and there a case,” said Stubbs; <‘but
that is not an every-day evil : besides, when a
man gets good wages, he may put aside a penny
against the unlucky day, and lock it up safe in the
club-box, that hemay not be tempted in a merry
freak to spend it at the alehouse ; or, what is
better still, he may put it in the savings’ bank,
where it is safe and sure, and gives you interest
into the bargain. Besides, you know, John, that
in case of accident there is no want of hospitals,
where there are as skilful doctors, and as handy
nurses, as the rich have themselves. And then
the great folks are, many ofthem, very good to
the poor in case of need, and would do still
I 4
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more for them when they knew they had not-the
parish to go to for help.”
sc Well, it is a hard matter to understand the
rightand
the wrong of these things,” said
John ; 66 and ifwe did not feel them any more
than we can understand them, why, I should not
trouble my head about them. But a hungry
stomach is apt to make one discontented, and
turnit in one’s mind how things might be
changed for the better. They are bad enough
now, God knows ! so I am one that would not
object to make trial of some change, if it were
done fairly and softly.”
4G Well, I hope we shall live to see it,” said
the farmer, taking up his hat ; ‘‘ and so a good
day to-you, John; and to you, too, dame, if you
bear me no ill wilL”
Dame Hopkins contented herself with dropping him a slight curtsy as he went out ; and
no sooner was he gone, thanshe
exclaimed,
‘4 Have a care, John, how you lend an ear to
that man, though he is one of your betters ; for
it is as clear as broaddaythathe
thinks of
nothing but his owngood.”
66 Ay, one may see that with half an eye,”
said John; c6 -but for all that, he has his wits
about him, and knows more than I do of these
matters ; and I can’t but think that what he said
was very near the truth.”
’
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True or false,” cried the dame, cc I can’t
abide
hear him .talk in so hard-hearted B
manner.”
66 Ay, b u t the matter is much more to the
point than the manner; and I do agree with
him, that, if we undeSstood it rightly, the interest of the rich and poor might go hand in hand,
like a lovingman and wife, who, though they
may fall out now and then, jog on together till
death parts them.”
6 6 Ah, John ! if the husband were rich,
and
the wife poor,theywould
notlong
go on
lovingly
4‘ Well, you won’t believe me, because you
don’t understand it ; but come, now, Tom shall.
read you a fable, and an apt one it is, -it
shows how the rich stand in need of the poor,
as much as the poor in need of the rich ; and if
so, their interests must lie the same way.”
*
Then he called Torn to bring his book, ,and
hade him read the Fable of the Belly and tbe
Members.
Tom, who had been some time monitor at ahe
Village School, began in an audible voice, and
we shall lea- them to their lecture.
66
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MACHINERY;
CHEAP GOODS AND DEAR GOODS.

JACKSON,
a poor weaver, had all his life supported himself by working at the hand-loom.
At length, finding that he could no longer gain
a livelihood in this manner, he made up his
mind to go to America. Before setting 06
however, he went roundthe
village to take
leave of his friends; and when he came to the
cottage of Hopkins, who was standing at his
door, he was thus accosted by him :
6‘ So then, neighbour Jackson, you are off
for America, are you? Well, good luck go
with you ! I have heard it ’s arare place for
wages ; but it ’s a strange land, and there ’s no
telling the changes and chances that may happen before you get well settled there.”
66 Happen whatmay,”
replied Jackson, 6c I
have no choice but to go there or to the parish;
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and it shall not be said of me that, able to
.work, and withoutencumbrances, 1 became a
burdento my country. I ’ve staid here year
a
afteryear,
struggling and striving toget
livelihood in my old calling, but all to no purpose : since the invention of the power-loom, it’s
all overwith us at the hand-loom. We work
both harder and later to endeavour to make dl
ends meet, butthere’s
no standing against
these new machines; they do the work of a
dozen of us. Ay,” continuedhe,with
a sigh,
66 machinery will be the ruin of us all one day
or other. They are for ever finding out something that will do the work cheaper than we
can; and unless w e could work without wages,
like their machines, that have neither hurigry
stomachs to feed nor helpless children to rear,
we have no chancefor it. Why, I remember
the time when I made no less than twenty shillings a week by my hand-loom; but now, that
the power-loomdoes
as. much workfor the
value of three or four shillinas they will give
tJ ¶.
me no more, without considering
how much
more labour it costs me.’’
It’s natural enough,’’ replied Hopkins, IC
that
the masters will gettheir work done at the
cheapest rate; in the way of business, men look
to their interest, and nothing else.”

This

poor consolation to Jackson; and

it pleased him little better, when Hopkins sdvised him to turn his hand to som:other work.:
hand-IOOID
for he had stuck so closely to
all his life, that he thought there was no other
possible means of gaining his livelihood.
cc Well, perhaps,”said
Hopkins, c c you had
rather try your luck in anobher country; and
having neither wife nor children, you may be
right to risk the venture.”
c c Though I have neither wife nor child,”
repliedJackson,
I have no wish to leave my
own country and my ‘.kinsfolk ; but when you
have been used to one sort of work all the days
of your life, it’s no sucheasy matter to turn
your hand to another. And, besides, if you did
so,’’ added he,
no sooner is a man again
settled in an honest way of earning his bread,
than there is some other newmachine or invention that does the workcheaper,
and so.
he is again turned adrift. It’s my turn now,
neighbour .Hopkins, but it will be yours by
and by : for, it ’s my belief, they will. never
stop finding out new helpstill they come to
tilling the ground withmachines, as well as
using them in factories.”
.
Why, for that matter,” cried Hopkins,
they do so already, sure enough ; for the
plough is a machine, to all intents and pur-
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ed Jackson, ‘‘ they say that
e it was all spade husbandry.
ofmen must havebeen employed in digging the cornfields ! There could
have been no lack of work then.”
6‘ No, but
a sad lack of corn,” replied Hopkins ; “ work
as hard as they wguld, they could never produce half so xnuch’as the plough. Now, the
peoplecan getno more corn than there is to
be had ; you will grant me that ?”
There ’s no denying it; for it ’s as clear as
two and two make four.”
‘4 Ay, and what ’s more,” continued Hopkins, (‘the poor won’t get all there is to be had;
for the rich will have the largest share ; which
is natural enough, they having the most money
to pay for what they want. Now, corn raised
by the spade would be very’scarce; and what
is very scarce is very dear, as we all know : so
we poor folk should scarcely get bread enough
to keep life and soul together. Besides,” added
Hopkins (when he found that Jackson had not
a word to answer), ‘4 if you are so’ averse to
machines, a spade is a machine as well as a
plough ; so, if you are for doing away with
machines, oneand all,you must destroy the
spade as well as the plough, and fall to scratching up the ground with your hands, like ‘very
savages. A famous improvement that would
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be,indeed ! and I should like to know how
much corn we should raise after that fashion ?”
‘6 Nay,” replied Jackson, <<now
you are running into extremes ; there ’s a wide difference
between scratching up the earth with hands,
and doing nothing at a!.l withthem.
I don’t
say that all machines that help us on with our
work are bad. A hand-loomis good enough,
it has gained m e a livelihood many a year; but
the power-loom is the very devil.”
cc Suppose that, in after-times,” said Hopkins; (6 a machine should be invented that
would cutout
the power-loom, just as, the
power-loom has cut out the hand-loom ; would
notthe weavers at the power-loomcall their
own a good,machine, and the new invention the
very devil ?”
Jackson could make no reply : but he knew
that the argument afforded him no relief, so he
returned to the old point, and said,
6‘ But
I don’t allow that the spade is a machine ; it is
but a simple tool at best.”
Well,” replied
Hopkins, in my mind a machine, a tool, an
implement, or an instrument, is all one. Besides,
what matters the name 3 I call machinery,
whatever helps us to make things easier or
better than we could do with our naked hands ;
whether it be a spade or a pickaxe, a hammer
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or a chisel, or the great steam engine that sets
all the cotton-winders’ machines a-going.”
6‘ Well, but granting the spade to be a machine,” replied Jackson, (‘it ys one that does
us no harm. It can’t turn us out of work, for
there mustbe a man to every spade; just as
there is a man to every hand-loom. And those
are the only right sort of machines, I maintain,”.
said he, raising his voice, and laying a stronger
as he felt
himself
emphasis on his
words
stronger in his argument : ‘‘they help you on,
and never turn you OK Whilst the machines,
that do the work of twentymen, and require
only one to manage it, throw nineteen out of
work ; that ’s clear. No, a spade and a handloom for my money; with a man tacked to
each of them.” Having finished his phrase, he
stood looking with an air of triumph at Hopkins, whom he thought he had now fairly
mastered.
(6 Why,” said Hopkins,
casting a look at
him somewhatbetween a smile and a sneer,
65 that ’s just the reason they are not used. For,
look ye, if every spade must have his man,
everyman must have his wages; so that it
would cost the farmer a mint of money to raise
corn .by the spade.”
!
c
i What care
I for the farmer?” cried Jackson,
vexed to be again crossed, when he thought he

f
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had made out his
point.
is better to caW4for thk poor who eat the bread, than for the .:,
. - .:
._
rich who grow it.”
..”
LC Ay, but what costs dear to’ grow, ca&k&
be sold cheap, and that’s what the poo; loak
Unless, indeed,” continued. Hgpkins;
laughing, ‘6 men can gain a livelihood by driv. ,
., ,
ing B losing trade.”
‘6 I ’m no such fool
as to thinkthat
a
farmer will sell his corn for less than it cost
him to raise,” said Jackson ; c 6 he ought to geh
a fair and reasonable profit too.”
GG Well, then,”said
Hopkins, c L a plough,
with a team of oxen, or of horses, and a couple
of men, will do the work of fifty spades ; and
the corn, being raised so much the cheaper, will
be sold the cheaper. The poor will be able to
pay the price of it, and wiil be better supplied
with it.”
‘ 4 Yet it is well known,” said Jackson, 6 6 that
the spade breaks up the ground better than the
plough ; else, why is it used in gardens ? ’)
4‘ I don’t deny that the spade is the best instrument of the two,” replied Hopkins; $6 but
for all that it would not raise so much corn as
the plough; because farmers .could not afford
to employ spades enough, and the po6r could
not afford to pay the price of curn raised by
eade husbandry. Take my word for it, that
.
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because the plough digs up our fields, the
drilr sows ioer corn, thethrashihg machine
beats it, and &e wind or water-mill grinds it ;
tht
,
bread does not cost one half of what
it
thulc& werethebecheap.means
of producing
d preparing it unknown. And should more
‘@w contrivances be made to till the land easier,
.and make bread cheaper, why, so much the
better, say I.”
. Jackson, finding that he was not a match for
Hopkins, had no other resource than to stick obstinately to his old argument, cc that if all work
was done by machines, those who had no means
of living but by their labour must starve.”
c c W e areapt
to say,” replied Hopkins,
Cc’that we live by ‘our labour ; but that ’s only
a way of speaking; for labour would rather be
the death of us than make us live, if it was not
for the wages it brought us.”
cc Well, methinks it isyou,
Hopkins, who
are speaking after an odd fashion ; we are none
of us such fools as not to know, that labour, on ,
the long run, wears us out, and that when we
say we liveby our labour, we mean by the
if you are
wages we earn by it.Nay,indeed,
so particular, we do not live by wages eitber,
for we can neither eat nor drink; nor wear the
wages we get. They are of no use to us till we
spend,them ; so that we live on what our *ages
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will buy-”
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Ay, you are in the right road

now,” criedHopkins.
’ cc And the cheaper
things are the more we can buy with our wages;
eb, Jackson ? ”
‘6 Sure enough,” returned the latter.
Well, then,’’ continued Hopkins, G6 which is,
the way to have things cheap and plenty ? Is it;
by makit~gthem by the hands of man, or with
such helps as mills and steam engines,which
receive no wages, hut are set a going by a puff
of wind or
bnbble of steam, or a stream of
cold water, good creatures, that do the work of
hundreds of men, and all free cost ; and yet,
instead of being thankful, you fall abusing
them.’’
Jackson, who had felt his losses too bitterly
to be easily satisfied, replied- G C I grant yort
they work cheaper, and mayhap better than we
do ; but I say it again, what’s that to us who
a ~ turned
e
adrift by them ? If we have no work
we have no,wages, and then we have no mesas
of getting at the goods, be they cheap or dear.”
There’s no factory that can go alone,”
Peplied Hopkins : cc there aFe always men and
women, ay, and childreR too, wanted to manage
&e machinery. -Now, answer me this one
question. D o you think that as machines improve, and. new ones m e invented, t b ~ ar&
e
m ~ r or.
e fewer people employed ia fktwies &a
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before ? ”
‘<. Fewer, no doubt,” said Jackson,
6; by just the number thrownout of work by the
new or improved machinery.”
‘6 So it is, if you bok no further $than. y o a
nose,” answered Hopkins. cc You neverthink
of the increase of work at the factories in consequence of the new machinery; and of the
number of people in the end employed in them.
f have heard old Master Spires, who has had
no less than fifty years’ experience in the manufacturing line say, that when first spinningmills were set up, numbers of hand spinners
could no longer get their bread, the mills doing
the work so much cheaper than the spinningd
the
wheel. So there was greatalarmamong
people, and rioting to such a pitch, that several
of the mi,& were destroyed ; but at last the
mills were built up again, and the rioters put
down.’’
( 6 Ay,” interrupted Jackson, 6 6 that ’s
the way of the world, the rich are the strongest
and always gain their point in the end.”
cc Well, but iet us see what;that endis,’’ criedHopkins. c6 Old Spires told me, that no more
than ten years after the settingup of the spinning
maas, the tradeincreased so much, izi oonseYGnae of the
being chwvr, ,that the
@=her of p p € eemployed, both as spitmers or
w w m ) was no less than fwty times as: maay
as W h e n +he spinriing was done,by hand Sa;
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you see, that if the folks were thrown out of
work one while, they had ample amends afterwards.”
6‘ Ay, but they might have been all starved
before the ten years were out.”
‘c Why, look ye, Jackson ; the mills .did not
employ forty times as many all on a sudden, as
it were, atthe end of ten years. No, it increased by degrees. When the mills were first
set up they began on a small scale. Let us say,
that they turned half of the hand spinners sut
of work. Atthe end of a twelvemonth the
trade, perhaps, had increased so much, that all
those who had forsaken their wheels might find
work at the mills, if they chose it. The next
year the mills would perhaps employ double the
number, and so go on regularly increasing, till
at the end of ten years they set to work forty
times as many as gained their livelihood by
spinning before the mills were set up.
66 Master Spires told me another story, about
an old crone, who was somewhat of your way
of thinking, Jackson.
‘ She was sitting at
her wheel,’ said he, ‘ in the chimney-corner,
and grumbling at me who was concerned in the
factory, because she could not get half so much
by her,spinning as she did formerly, Just then
the bell at‘the mills rung, a n d the people were
let out from work. Soon after, in came two
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men, three women, and four or five children,
who were all grandehildren, or great-grandAnd what do
children of the old woman:these get by their
work?
”
said Spires ;
4‘ twenty times as much as you ever ‘made by
B u t she would
your wheel, I ’11 warrant?
not listen to reason, and fell abusing the factory,
the best. I
insisting thatthe oldtimeswere
asked her howmuch
she gave for a cotton
gown in those good old times.’ c c Why, I
never had one to my back,” replied she.
Cg.Cotton gowns
were
only
made
for our
betters in those days ; for they cost a power of
money far beyond our * reach.”
c c Well,”
said Spires; c c look at your grandchildren, the
lads have cotton shirts, and the lasses neat
cotton gowns; and I’ll be bound to say, they
do not cost them more than five shillings each ;
‘whilst I know that in the days of your youth
‘they cop a guinea, or more. And why are
they so much cheaper now ? Because the cottoli
is spun and woven at the factory.’’ - Cc Umph ! ”
cried. she, drawing ,herself up ; they might
have worn stuffgowns,
as their betters did
beforethem.”
( 6 Ay, but,” said one of the
lads, .c‘ we $could not wear stuff shirts, grandam.”
66 And as forstuff
gowns,” snicl‘ a
smart -1oolring girl, turning up her nose with ii
‘look of contempt ; 66 they arc not halt’ so nidi?
K g
(c
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and so .clean 8 s cotton ones, for summer at
least.”
cc Besides,”said
Spires,
stuffs are
.
made in a factory as well as cottons.” The old
woman still stood out for the good old times,
so Spiresthoughthe
would take her upon
another tack; and asked her what she paid for
stockings in the days of her youth ? G c Nothing
at all,” answered she; ‘6 for I was fain to go
barefooted : stockings were- too dear, and we
never found the want of them.”
6 6 Then, why
not do, without them now, and spend the money
in something you do want? But, methinks, you
would be loth to part with that pair of worsted
stockings that keeps your feet so warm and comfortable ; and your grandchildren wodd nat be
. willing to part with theirs either, for the comfort or the look of it.”
6 6 There as no need we
should,” cried the old crone ; 6‘ they are cheap
enough now for us to afford to wear them.”
6‘ And why ? ’’ repiiecl Spires ; Cc because they
were woven’in a loom, and made with h J f the
bbour that was bestowed on them, when they
were knitted.”
cc Lookye, goody, added he ;
cc not only is this large family of yours supplied
with food and clothing by machinery, hut some
of them may owe their very lives to it ; for they
might have died from want, ‘had there been no
factory here.”
‘‘ For that
cried tbe
.dame ; 1L it pleased the Lord to take more tBan
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half my children ; for I had twelve born alive,
akld I reared only four.”-cc That was in the good
old times,” said Spires, ,smiling archly. (‘But
tell me, have you lost half your grandchildren ?”
6‘ No,” replied she ;
their mothers had
better luck. I have had sixteen grandchildren
born, and only six died.” - 6 c N o luck in the

-

case,” replied Spires ; c 6 only the children were
better provided for, and it is ,the will of God,
that children should die,when
theirparents
either do not or cannot provide for them. SO,
it’s my belief, that these likely lads and buxom
lasses not only owe their cotcon shirts and
gowns to the factory, but one half of them their
lives to it also.” ’
cc And he was right,” continued Hopkins ; there’s no reckoning up the
good that comes of machinery one way or other.
W e manufacture goods not only for ourselves,
but for almost every other country, as I ’ve
heard say, and why? Because we can make
goods cheaper, and all on account of the’ su.priority of our machinery. I tell you there’s
no, country has so many factories as Old England ; and there ’s none employ so many haads.
How, then, can machinery prevent labour ? on
the contrary, it increases ,it, and affbrds a main;tenace to thousands.” Hopkins aow stopped,
ifaidy l ~ u of
t breath, and left time for. Jackson
obserpe,~$hat other countries had factories.,+

((
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well as England.
They have,” replied Hopi
bins ; cc they are always after copying our machinery; but John Bull is a shrewd fellow, and
contrives to keepa-head of them all. H e has
a quick insight and a ready hand, and is for
ever inventing something dew to improve his
machinery, andgetthe
workdone
better or
cheaper than his neighbours, so as to be able to
undersell them.”
Jackson couldanswer nothing but a repetition of his old complaint;he declared, that
the newinventionsmade
the fortunes of the
master manufacturers, but starved the labourers.
The patience of Hopkins was well nigh .
exhausted, ,at having this argument again
brought forward, when be thought he had completely refuted it ; buthe was so desirous to
bring round Jackson to his way of thinking,
that he determined to makeanother trial.
6‘ Yours is a hard case, Jackson, I allow,” said
,
he; ‘ 6 and it is that which blinds you to the
truth; but there cannot be manycases
like
yours; else, how could thecountry
become
more and more populous every year? and that
no one can deny. Why, if machinery drove
.people away to foreign lands, or starved them
at home, there would be a decrease instead of
an increase ‘ofpeople, would there not 3
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66 As for that matter,” ’replied Jackson, “‘the
gopulation depends on the numbers that are
born ; and T. think, for my part, that the poorer
folks are, the more children they have.”
‘ 6 Remember what Master Spires said to the
old crone, Jackson ; though many be born,
few can be reared, unless there be food for the
stomach, and clothes to the back. So, if there
are more children reared now than there were
formerly, you must admit that their parents are.
better OK Now, it is not so much because more
are born, but because
fewer
die,
thatthe
country increases in population.
cc Fewer die !” repeated Jackson, laughing;
( 6 why, you know as well as I, that they are all
sure to die one day or other.”
66 Ay ! but it makes a rare difference, whether that day comes soon or late, eh, Jackson?
I tellyou,people’sliveslast,
out longer than
they used to do years ago. More children grow
up to man’s estate
grown-up men are more
healthy, and the old have fewer infirmities, and
are not so soon cut off. Fifty years back, one
man in forty died every year ; now only one-in
fiftg-ekht dies ; that makes eighteen years difference ; and you and I shall not be sorry to
hawe a fair chance of living eighteen years longer
.&= our forefathers ? Nay, if you go back to
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there were two died then for one that dies
AOW.
And why ? Because we are better fed,,
better clothed, better nursed when young, and
better do.ctoredwhen sick. Now, all this bettering comes from things being made cheaper,
and sold cheaper through the help of machines ;
SO, instead of grumbling at them, you should
thank God for having given men the power of
inventing contrivances to shorten and cheapen
labour ; and the sense to find out, that wind, and
water, and steam will work without tiring, both
by night and by day ; and, what’s mor.e, without pay.” << Ay, I wish you had beard the story
an old pedlar told us one day ; he said, that
wind,’and water, and steam worked like giants,
and without requiring either food or clothing,
or lodging, or wages.”
c 6 ,4nd
for what purpose ? ” interrupted
Jackson, who was onlywaiting for an opportunity to thrust in his old argument, ‘<
just 9
turn us poor folk out of work ! ”
‘‘ No such
thing ! ” retorted Hopkins, impatiently ;. r c for
the purpose of making the good things of this
world cheap and plenty ; so that- the poor may
be able to get at them as well as the rich.,”
cc Talk till doomsday,’’ replied Jackson,
you
431 never persuade me, that when the master
manufacturer hits upon some new devise w
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improve his machinery, it’s with an eye to the
good of-any but himself.”
6 6 Mayhaps not,”, replied Hopkw ; L6 but the
fact is, that they can’t do good to -themselves
‘without doing good to others also. 1 t d YOU,
i t ’ s in thenature oE things; for,” added he,
,devoutly raising his eyes, C L there is One above
who looks to the good of the poor as well as of
the rich; and if he puts it intothe head of
manufacturers how to shortenlabourand
to
cheapen goods, he does it for our advantage
well as theirs.Yes,”
added he,with a p i ~ u s
emphasis, cc God Almighty, who made the
sun to shine upon the just and the unjust,’ is
good to all ; and he created wind, and water,
and steam, to work for the benefit of all, the
poor as well as the rich.”
Well, if it had pleased God,” exclaimed
Jackson, to have given u s food and clothing
ready to our hand, as he has given us water to
drink and air to breathe, without stir or trouble,
we should have wanted neither work nor wages.
‘The world would have gone on famously then,’’
added he, chuckling at his bright idea. Hop- .
kins was not sorry to hear something new.
There was some ing-uity in Jackson’s observation; and, though Hopkins thought k
could l o t be true, he knew not whak objectip+~

to raise qpiast ib
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commonly had in such a dilemma,) to’ scratching his head; and if the action did not call
forth newideas, it at least gave him time to
reflect on what he should say. Cc So one would
think,” at length replied he; “ but you may be
sure God knows best what is good for us: and,
since it has not been his pleasure to give US
food and clothirig gratis, as it were, you may
be certain that it would not have been for our
good. Why and wherefore is more than I can
tell: perhaps,” added he,with more alacrity,
a bright thought having crossed hismind,
<‘perhaps, because it would have made us all
idle : and I am apt to think that would have
Z e d us to frequenting the public house. If beer
and spirits had been as plenty as water, what
drunkards we should have all been ! and then
the broils that would have followed ! No, Jackson, it is better as it is : idleness is the parent
of vice, you know.’:
. ‘(Why, now you are not consistent,” quoth
Jackson : cc if it is good for man to labour, why
get machines to do the work instead of us?” ‘
‘c Not for the sake of being idle,” replied
Hopkins; 6‘ but because the less labour we
bestow on one thing, the more we shall have to
give to another ; and the less labour things
cost,
cheaper we shall buy them. Now, it
is quite as important for us to have things
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cheap ,as’to have plenty of work ; for’ thewages
of one week will buy as much of cheap goods
as the wages of two weekswill of dear ones.
And I have told you, over and over again, (but
I cannot hammer it into your head,) that the
way to make things cheap is to produce them
by machinery. When wind, and water, and fire
and steam do the work, the goods are sold so
reasonably, that almost every one can afford
to buy. You well know there’s a much greater
demand for cheap than for dear goods; and, in
order to satisfy so great a demand, more. and
more must be made, and more hands taken in
at. thefactory;
till, i n . the end, many more
come ‘to be employed to manage the machinery
than there was before to do the work without
it. And,when
increase of employment goes
along with cheapness of production, you have
every thing you can wish ;-more commodities,
more work, and more comfort and enjoyment .
within your reach.’’
cc And, pray, where did you pick up all this
learning?” enquiredJackson.
(‘It ’s surely
6‘ No, for a
never out of your ownhead.”
truth,” replied Hopkins; ‘6 my head has, however, been ,given to these matters for a long
time past ; and 1 never missed gathering what
I c o d d from those ‘who knew more than myself. I have learnt a good deal from talking
’

-
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with my londkord, who has a great knack at
these things, and he gave me alittle book,
called 6 The Working Man’s Companion ;’
but, small as it is, there’s a world of knowledge in it. ‘<
I found it rather hard at first; but
he helped me onwith it by an explanation now
and then ; and it ’s there I learntall the good
that comes of machinery, and the folly and
wicke&ess of opposing it.’’
( 6 Well, I should like to see the book,” said
Jackson. .- $ 6 Here it is,’’ returned Hopkins,
producing t h e volume on theresults of machinery.
Come, I will read you a bib” continued he, turning over the leaves till. he came
to a place which he thought suited his purpose.
6‘ Here,” said he, c 6 they are talking .of a poor
ignorant people called the New Zealanders,
who had no machinery whatever; scarcely so
much as a tool to work with.
56 Page 81.
‘ The chief distinction between
man in a rude, and man in a civilised state of
society is, that the one wastes his force, whether
natural or acquired ; the other economies, t
h
&
is, saves-it. The man in a rude state has very
rude instruments ; he, therefore, wastes his force :
the man- in a civilised state has very perfect
ones; he, therefore, econom.ises it...
One

..

thechiefs of the people of New &land,
who, &am their inkmolrrse with Englbhrneni
of
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bad learnt the value of tools, told Mr. Marsden,
a missionary, that his wooden spades were all
broken, and he had not an axe to makeany
more : his canoes were all broken, and he
had not a nail or a gimlet to mend then1 with :
-his potatoe grounds were uncultivated, and
he had not a hoe to break them up with :-and
that, for want of cultivation, he and his people
wouldhave nothing to eat. This shows you
the state of the people without tools.
( 6 6 The New Zealanders live exactly on the
opposite side of our globe ; and, therefore, very
seldom come near us ; but, when they do come,
they are acute enough to perceive the advantages which machinery bas coderred upon us :
and the great distance, in point of comfort, between their state and ours, principally for the
reason that they have no machinery, while we
have a great deal, One of these poor men
burst into tears when he saw a rope-walk, because he perceived the immense superiority
which the process of spinning ropes gave us
over his countrymen. A.nother o€these people,
and he was a shrewd and intelligent manI
carried back to his country a small had-mill
for gkding eorn, which he prized’ 85 the
@hatest of all &&ly possessions.’
cr Nmv,’’ eadinwd @opkins, laying down
his b d , s‘, yon must b
w chat Old Enghxd
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and New Zealand are much of a size ; and,
of people,
while we havetwenty-sixmillions
New Zealand hasonly ten thousand;that is,
t w o thousand six hundred menin
England to
‘one in NewZealand.
And, moreover, one of
us working people in England is better off by
far than the chiefs of New Zealand ;- better
fed, better clothed, and more comforts in every
respect: and that because they have not yet
found out how to make wind, and water, and
fire, and steam %workfor them ; and so they
remain poor, half starved, half naked savages,
living in huts, such as you would scarcely put a
pig in.
4‘ And, do you ,know, Jackson, that, if you
read the history of England, you will see that,
once upon a time, (it’s ages ago; before any
factorieswere set up,) England was no better
off than New Zealand; so you see what w e
Rave gained by our machinery.”
Jackson still looked discontented ; and Hopkins confessed that his was a hard case, a very
hard case ; L C But you cannot,’? added he, c c say
thatthe
power-loomdoes
an injury to the
people at large. , If the weaving is cheaper
done by it, the goods are cheaper sold; and
all those who buy are gainers by it; you and
I as well as others. You are always. harping
after the loss yuu make as a weaver, a d
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never think of the benefit ~ Q Ureceive as a
qonsu mer.”
6 6 Much good will the cheap weaving do me
here,” cried,Jackson, 6‘ when I am far away.”
66 I don’t know far that,” replied Hopkins ;
66 go where you will, the English manufactures
will follow you; especially in America ; and
there you would not be sorry to get them as
low as you could.”
‘6 All I know,” grumbled Jackson, 6s is, that:
the power-loom has been the ruin of me here.”
C L But when we talk
of the good of the
people and the good of the country,” s a i d
Hspkins, emphatically, c c we must remember
that there are others in the country besides
yourself and your fellow weavers at the handloom. You are the only sufferers,whilst the
whole of the populatiw are gainers. Now, I
ask you,would
it be fair to set aside the
power-loom merely to benefit these few, to the
loss of millions of men ? It would be injuring
ten thousand, at least, for the good of one.
Then, let me tell you, if you had not stuck so
obstinately to your hand-loom, though losing
ground by it every year, you might have
turned your hand to something else, as many .
others .have done. 3
1 have been told Shere are
310 less ~thantwenty.thousand journeymen silk
~weaver~
who were tumed adrift, and are now
L
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working at the cotton factory at Manchester.
One musttake courage, man, and go along
with thestream;
for we cannotstop
it, do
what we will. Many have tried hard at it b y .
rioting and violence ; but what was the end of
i t ? T h e rioters were always put down, sooner
or later : some were hanged, others transported,
and the improvements in machinerywent on all
the same.”
4‘ They had their
revenge, however, on the
masters of the factories,” said Jackson; ‘‘ for
many steam-engine
a
andfaetory
a
has
been
destroyed in such riots.”
6 6 And where ’s the goodof
that?” cried
Hopkins: 6‘ why, it isburning
your own
your neighbour’s stables on fire !
housetoset
for, when the factory is destroyed, the workmen are all turned adrift; and what are they to
do ? no one will employ them; so, for one
master ruined, there axe perhaps five hundred
of his men inthe same predicament. Then
take the people at large : the goods the factory
made would become more scarce and dearer
than before; and they would suffer fromthis
till the factory was rebuilt and placed again
upon the old footing. So, aRer quarrelling,
and fighting, and being punished, (some by the
law, others by their own folly,) you just return
SO the point from whence you set out. Can
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there be greater madness, than, when you want
to live cheap, to destroy the verymeans
of
making things so? Why, it is much of a piece
with burning the stacks of corn to make bread
cheaper. No, believeme, if you could show a
machine to be an evil,you only increase the
evil by attempting to destroy it. Master manufacturers will make their goods at the cheapest
rate: do what you will, you can’t prevent it;
and I say, thank God for it: for the cheaper
they make, the cheaper they sell; and we are
all benefited by that. But,’ since you choose
I wish
to seek your fortune elsewhere,why,
you success with all my heart; ‘a prosperous
voyage, and good luck at the end of it.”
Upon this he shook Jackson cordially by
the hand, and they took leave of each other;
Hopkins fancying that his arguments had produced a great effect; but Jackson was too
much blinded by his prejudices, and the losses
he had sustained, for his mind to beopen to
conviction; and, as he went away, .hemumbled
to himself,
‘‘ Ay, it ’s fine talking;,but
where ’s the good of dl these helps,when they
do not help me to a single meal ? ”
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ONEevening, when John returned from his
work, he found his daughterPatty
showing
off a new silk gown to her mother. It was a
present which her lover had just given her, for
the approaching wedding day. Patty’seyes,
which had seldarn beheld any th.ing so beautiful,
shone with delight, as her mother admired it;
.and her father gave her a hearty kiss, and said
she would be as smart a bride as had ever been
married in the village.
‘‘ Ay, and it is A
French silk, too, mother,” exclaimed M y .
Why, as for that,” replied her mother, -1
don’t see the more merit in its being Frenkh ;
and I did not think, Patty, you ,were su6h
a silly girl as to have all that nonsense in
your head. No, indeed, it is bad enough
for thegreat lady-folks to make such a fbss
a b u t French finery, so that they Can’t wear a
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bit of honest English riband. I don’t like your
gown a &it the better for being French. No;
and: T should have thought that your husband,
that is to be, might have given you an English

silk instead.”
Patty was not pleased that her mother should
find any fault with her new present, and her
future husband; so she said, she thought there
wasno harminthe gown being French,if E r t o n
could afford to give it to her; ‘ 6 and for my
own wedding too,” added’she, with a blush.
6c It i s not that he
can’t. afford it, child; but
don’t you see the shame of an Englishman
going to buy French silks, while his own countrymen are working so hard for their bread at
the n~anufactories athome ? Why, they can get
nobody to buy their English goods now, and
the poor workmen will soon have to go to the
parish or starve ; and all because the fine ladies
must be for ever sending over to foreign parts
for their lace and silks, and all that.”
Poor Patty was sadly put out: but her
mother did not perceive it; and she went an
&using tbe gown, which she had admired so
much until she bad learned that it was Freneh.
cc Na, no,’’ continued she, 66 I shall be ashameii
3 . b girl
~ is not married in an English gown,
h d tell Barton so,” she added, pushing aside
the smart present.
L S
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Patty tried to put in a word, but in vain.
cc Why, there is our girl ‘Nancy, who works for
a riband weaver at Nottingharn, yourfather
‘wrote to ask whether she could get in one of
her youngest sisters; but she sent back word
that trade was very slack, and that they were
more likely to turn off hands than to take any
more in:that
while so many ribands came
from France one could expect no better; and
thatit waswell if we did not see her home
again for want of work. It is a crying sin,”
added the dame, indignantly ; and I should be
glad to know whether my Nancy can’t make as
good a riband as any of the French girls ? I ’m
sure the one she sent me was as pretty as any
John readily
one need
wish
to look on.”
the English could make these ’
agreedthat
things just as well at home, as others could in
foreign countries.Nay,
and evenif we did
not,” said the wife, ( 6 I think the great people
ought to give a turn to their own country folks,
and encourage homemanufactures, instead of
having all their finery made by foreign hands,
and sent to them from foreign parts. V’hy,
I have heard Lady Charlotte’s maid,’ up at the
castle, say, there’s no end to the loads of silks,
and laces, and ribands, and flowers, her Ladyship g e t s fiom beyond seas ; and, instead of
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being ashamed of it, she is proud to wear them,
and to show them off to her acquaintances.”
Now Tom, whowas a good sharp lad, and
given to be waggish, said,
c6 I wish that the
French mounseers, instead of sending so much
frippery for the rich,would
send some good
bread and cheesefor us poor folks.” - And
so they would, if you would pay for it,” replied
his father; c c for they are not such foolsas to
c 6 Well,
send us their goods for nothing.”
but how are the goods paid for ? ” asked Tom ;
66 for uncle Bob, who
has been over the sea to
foreignlands, tells me, that when he goes to
an alehouse in those ontlandish parts, and has
to pay for a draught of beer, they won’t take
our English money ?” Uncle Bob, although he
had not yet joined in the talk, had been in the
room all the while ; for he had come up from
Liverpool on purpose to be present at Patty’s
wedding, H e now pulled off his spectacles,
and laying down the newspaper, which he had
been quietly reading in a corner, said, -c c That
is true, but you should not say an alehouse,
Tom, for there is little enough of ale or beer
to be had there : they giveyou nothing but
wine at their public hmses. And, sure enough,
they would takeneither
pence nor shillings,
nor pounds either (if T had had them). The
French will be paid in their own money, whicb
L 4
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they call sols and francs;andthe
Spaniards
will have their own dollars.”
c 6 And how do
you manage to pay for what you buy there?”
’asked John.
‘‘ Why, I get my English
money changed into the money of the country
where 1 happento be. That is easy enough
for t h e little I want; but it would never do to
pay fm all the goods that come over here from
foreign parts.”
This puzzled John not a little, when suddenly
a wiser thought than usual came across him :
‘6 If they won’t take the money,” said he, 6 6 perhsps they will takethe money’sworth,
and
that is all ne.)'--^ What do you mean by the
money’s worth, father ? ”- L C Why, something
that’sworth as much asthe
money. They
will take goods, for instance, instead of money,
Ay, for now I remember, when I went over
to b e d s to see your brotherthat
works in
the cloth factory, there was such a power of
bfoad cloth piled up, of all sorts and fashions 9
there were some with mighty fine patterns 8
and I thought themrather queer for us Engllshmen to wear ; but Dick said that dl those
pieces were for foreign parts; and that if they
did nut please the fancy of foreigners, w)ld
liked a h o v patterns, they would wt t&,e.aut
p e d s . You may guess,’ added Dick, c
p h 6 gun see of them yonder, how much &q

-
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life these.’ And he told me;they had orders for.
many more, so thattheyshould
be wanting
more hands ; and that if I sent one of the boys
next spring, he
thought they could find work
for him. Now, don’t you see, Tom, this is the
way we pay for French p o d s . We pay them
in. kind, as it were; g o d s for g d s ; and the
goods being worth as much as the money we
should have paid for them, it is all one, as if
we had paid ,
i
nmoney.’’ - 6‘ Why, it is much
like my changing my top again Harry Fairburn’s marbles,” said Tom. “And do they
send us as much goods as we send them ?”
Why, as for that,” repliedhisfather,
scratching his head, while he was thinking of ananswer,
asbroadcloth
is much more bulky
than laces or silks, we must send over larger
cargoes than we receive in return. But, mind
you, not more costly. No, no, we are sharper
than that comes to. We should never be such
fools as to send to foreigners what was worth
us. We give money’s
more thantheysent
worth for money’s worth.”
*c Then, if they work for us as much as W%
work for them,” said Tom, 66 methinks it’s tit
for tat ; and there is no zone turned out of
WO&
neither here nor there.”
Why, have not you just hesrd that your
.

I

sioter Nttn~yis like to be turned off at Natti~g.,

,
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ham, because they willwear so many French
ribands ? ”
c c Ay, but,” said T o m archly, who could not
. help thinking of his own prospect, “but have
not you said that I am likely to be taken in at
Leeds, because foreigners wear our English
cloths. So you see, father, it is as broad as it is
long”
The father was puzzled, and he could think of
nothing to reply to Tom, who had certainly the
best of the argument. While he remained half
grumbling at being set down by so young a lad,
uncle Bob exclaimed, “ T h e boy is right enough.
Where is the sense of crying down French
silks? why, it is just crying down our own
broad cloth.” - Patty’s face brightened up, and
shethoughtthatBarton
was right after alI,
and that she should wear her gag gown at the
‘‘ If we
wedding. UncleBob
continued,
won’t wear any more foreign merchandise, why
foreigners won’t wear any more of ours ; for
weshan’t
send ours over for nothing, that is
quite certain.”
‘<So much the better,” muttered John, ‘‘ let us each wear our own manufactures.”
6‘ Better for Nancy, but worse for Dick and
Tom too,” cried uncle Bob; “ for, if there are
no French silks and ribands to pay for, there
will be no cloth made to pay them with, fog
-

-
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we pay with. I
say, and I’ll maintain it too, that every piece ofsilk, and not silk only, but lace, or cambric, or
wine, or what not, that comes from France, or
Spain, or Germany, or even from as far off as
the Indies, East or West (for Bob was fond of
talking of the many countries he had seen) ; I
say, every piece of foreign goods that comes
over to England employs just as many of our
workmen as if they made it themselves. What
care our workmen whether they are making
ribands and silks for their own countryfolk, or
broad cloth for ‘foreigners? What they want
is to be employed, and that is all.-Why it is
as clear as broad day ; though it never struck
me before, till the lad hit on it.”
John was not much pleased to find his
brothertakepart
with Tom; however, he
could not but think they seemed to be in the
right, and that foreign trade did neither goodnor harm. But they had not got at the whole
truth yet, as the second part of the story will

look ye, cloth is the money

show.
SECOND PART.

‘

JOHN
had pondered all these things a good
deal in his mind, at a loss what to think or what
to believe, when one day his landlord looked in
upon him to talk over farming matters. Before
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tbe q u i r e went away, John took courage. to
,

ask him abou’t what was uppermost in his mind,
and said, - 6‘ May I be so bold as to ask your
honour a question?” The landlord nodded
good naturedly. c c Why, then, my brother
Bob and my son Tom, but a bit of a chap as
he is, have been arguing with me that we
neither gain nor lose by trading with hreign
parts, and wearing foreign manufactures.’’ Then
observing the landlord smile, 66 you may think,
perhaps,” added he, twirling his hat in his
hands, cc that I ought to be minding my own
my headabout
concerns, and nottroubling
what is h o v e my capacity.”
cc I am very far fiom thinking,” said the
landlord, cc that it is not your business to r e
flect and consider what is or what is not good
for your country. I t is not only the right but
the duty of every free-born Englishman to do
so to the best of his abilities. This,thank
God, is not a land in which we are afraid of
the people learning to distinguish between right
and wrong, even in matters which concern the
welfare of the country.”
John was pleased : he held up his head and
seemed to think all the better of himse’lf 6 r
being counted among those who had a right to
think about the welfare of the countq. 4‘ I
am 5nrt3,’’ thought he, cc if I had Simned m p

,

self b

the

&e fairy,

best of my ability before I weht tb
I should never .have been such a f a 1

to ,have mhde her turn every thing upside
down, as I did twice running,” Then, address.ing the landlord, he said,
‘‘ Indeed,
your honour ’s right ; for, in my mind, there is
more mischief done for want of knowing better
than there is from sheer wickedness.”
4 c I am quite of your opinion,” replied the
landlord; but, as for Bob and young Tom,
there, 1 think they are somewhat mistaken in
supposing that thecountry neither loses nor
gains by foreign trade.”
‘6 Ay, 1 told you so,” said John, exultingly,
addressing himself to his brother and the boy.
cc Then I hope your honour will set us right,?’
repiied Bob.
‘‘ Why,” said the landlord, .‘‘’I
maintain that, when two countries trade freely
with each other, they are both gainers.’”
.Hear what his honour says naw,” cried Bob :
no loss on either side, but both gainers :
dl prizes, and no .blanks !”
“ This requires some explanation,” said the
€andlord, f6 which I will try to give you. Fareigners send over to us such goods as t h y
can m8ke .or produce cheaper and better thap
we can; stherefore, when we buy t h m goods,
we get %hemcheaper or better than me codd
have made them . o u r d v a ? ’
. e‘
’s dwybg twe Grid . 3 B Q l a , ‘b$&
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if they were not either cheaper or better than
we can make, we should not buy them.” Tom
.

chuckled in a corner, though he didnot dare
open his lips.
66 Now, for instance,” continued the landlord,
observing the piece of silk for Patty’s weddinggown, which was laid upon the table; <& they
have the art of making silks cheaper in France
than we have in England, You may buy a
silk in France for the value of two shillings a
yard, which would cost you three in England.
Well, then, every yard of French silk sold in
England (supposing there were no duty) would
be a shilling saved to those who buy it.”
6 6 And a shilling saved is a shilling gained,”
said Bob. 66 Then,she who buys a French
instead of an English silk gown (supposing it
took ten yards) would have ten shillings left in
her pocket, would she not ?’7
( 6 Certainly; and so, if many French gowns
were bought, there would be many a ten shillings saved. This money,” continued the landlord, ( 6 might be laid by till wanted ; or it might
be spent immediately, in cotton gowns, perhaps,
for the children, or shoes and stockings, or
pots and pans; in short, whatever article hay
chance to be wanted; but, whatever it be, it
will have employed people to produce it; and
there is so much the more work for the labourh g classes, While, on the other hand, if an
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English silk gown had been bought, theten
shillings savedwould
have beenspent,
and
nothing more could have been purchased.”
66 Then it is very clear,” said Bob, ‘‘ that, if
people wear the dear English silk gowns instead
of the cheaper French ones, there is less work
for our work people.”
cc You are quite right,” answered the landlord; 66 and it is just the same with every other
article that is purchased from abroad as it is
with‘ silk. So long as we get goods cheaper
we make a saving, andthat saving sets more
hands to work.”
6‘ Ay,” said John, GC that’s all very well for
us; but your honour told us that the French
were gainers by the trade as well as ourselves :
now, it seems to me, that what we gain must be
their loss.”
‘ 6 Why so?” cried the landlord.
cc Take an
example or two : W e have more iron in the
bowels of the earth, here, than they have in
France; we are therefore more used to work it,
and do it better than they do. Then we know
how to construct steam-engines better; so that
the.French can pnrchase wrought iron and
steam-engines cheaper and better of us than
they can make them at home. If, then, we send
them iron and steam engines in exchange for
Wisilks, they are gainers as well as we.”

-
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( 6 But 1 thought,” said John,that
w e sent
the French people broad cloths in exchange for
their silk and laces.”
66 No; the broad cloths, I believe,” said the
landlord, 6 c are exported to Spain, Portugal,
.of the
andother
countries. Butthename
country is of no consequence, any more than
the name of the goods exchanged;theprinciple is the same. Buy the goods wherever
they are to be had cheapest and best.”
‘ 6 T o be sure,” cried Dame Hopkins ; c6 that
is just what we do ourselves, husband: often is
the time that I trudge over to the market townto
buy things a trifle cheaper than I can get them
c c Yes, and when you get
inthe village.”
there,” cried Bob, ‘‘ you go to the best shop,
without caring whether’ its master be friend
or foe.”
4‘ But,” said John, -cc we don’t go over to
France to choose the goods as we do at market.
I t is they send them over to us; and they may
chance to send US such goods as we can make
as well and as cheap at home: in a word, goods
that we-don’t want from them.”
6 6 I a n assure YQU,” replied the landlord,
( 6 that, merchants often do go to foreign countries fm the very purpose of eboosing such p o d s
as will be most wanted in Englad. . A dwhen
they don’t go, they writ% which aaswers mu&

-
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the same purpose.”
‘c But how can they tell
what is wanted ?” cried Bob ;.(‘ for, one wants .
one thing, another wants another; but, to say
what most people want, must be a hard matter
‘(Far from it,” said the landto make out.”
lord ; ‘6 there is as sure a means of knowing it as
if the different sorts of goods had each a voice,
and one cried out, I am the most wanted;’
another, 6 I am next ;’ and another, I not
at all.’ ”
This made them all stare; and they listened
with great attention t‘o learn whatthisvoice
c c I t is neither more nor less than
could be.
the price of the goods,” said the landlord.
(‘The more goods are wanted the better price
they will fetch; sa it is the pricewhich I call
their voice; and, moreover, a voice that always
speaks the truth.”-This
set them all laughing.
cc NOW,”continued
the landlord, as soon as
they had had their laugh out, cc we cannot expect thattheFrenchoranyother
foreigners
should send over such goods as we want, just
for the Pleasure of obliging 111s : their view is,to
make money.”
cc As everydealer’s
is and
ought to be,” interrupted Bob, when it is
done above board ; that is, fairly and honestly ;
SO we need bear them no grudge for that.”
“ Very true,” continued the landlord;
they
seek their own interest, not ours; and send over

-
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the goods that will fetch the best price, because
those will give them the greatest profit.”
66 If they don‘t seek our interest, theyfind it
nevertheless,” said Bob ; c c for the goods which
willfetch the best price, are just thosewhich
we most want. So, what suitsthem to sell,
suits us to buy: well, to be sure, that iscleverly contrived.”
‘6 No wonder that it is clever,”replied
the
landlord; c c for it is in the riature of things;
which means that it is so ordained by the Author of Nature, an all-wise and beneficent Providence.
(6 Well, you
see,
my good friends,” continued the landlord, “ that foreign trade-that
is, trading with foreign countries is advantageous to every country engaged in it; for, what is
true of one, is true of all: and when we buy a
piece of foreign goods, be it what it may, or
come from whence it will,we encourage the
British manufacture thereby, just as much as if
we bought the piece of goods at k e d s or Manchester.”
Cc Ay, and a little more, too,’’
cried Bob,
‘6 according to your honour’s reckoning; ,for
you have forgot to take into the account the
money saved by buying the cheaper goods,
which saving is 1aid.outin something else, and
so sets more hands to work.”
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That is true,” cried the landlord; 6; I was
falling into your argument, my honest tar, that
there was neither loss nor gain in foreign trade ;
but I am glad to find you steer so clear of error
that-you can become my pilot. W e are agreed
then, that there is gain on both sides ; and 1
hope, John, that you begin to think so too.”
‘ 6 Why,” said John, (‘to be sure your honour
must know best; and, if all yousaybe
true,
(as no doubt it is,) why I can’t but say it must
be so.”
6; UTell,” continued the landlord,
butthere
is another advantage in foreign trade, which I
have not yet
mentianed.
There
are
some
things, such as good wine, that it would be
impossible for us to make, because our climate
is not hot enough to cultivate vineyards; so, if
we did not getit
from other countries,we
should be obliged to go without.”
‘‘ Oh ! for the matter of that,” cried John,
cc foreign wines will never come within our
reach: w e poor folk should not be the better
for them, even if they paid no duty at all.” ’
(‘Rut you are sometimes the better for foreign spirits, John, I take it,” said the landlord.
And sometimes the worse, too,” said his
wife. ‘c However, I have no right to complain; for that is only once in a way.”
cc Well, to say nothing of the wine and the
w 2
“
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spirits,” continued the
landlord,
addressing
himself to the wife, 6s you, good dame,would
not have a spoonful of sugar to sweeten your
tea, without fo,reign trade. Nor could you give
me a pinch of snuff,” added he, holding out his
hand to John, who first tapped his box and
thenopening it, respectfully offered ittohis
‘ I And as for the English silks,”
landlord.
said Bob,
why we should have had none to
dispute aboutwithout foreign trade ; for, though
we can spin and weave silk, we can’t breed silkworms in our clirnate.”--‘6 Nor could you smoke
your pipe,” said the landlord ; c c for tobacco is
not raised in England any.more than silk.”‘‘ But I have heard some talk,” said John,
cc of passing a law to let them grow tobacco in
Ireland.”
If the law of the land should allow them,
I doubt whether the law of nature would,” refor the wa’rm climate of
pliedthelandlord;
Virginia, in America, whence it comes, is much
more favourable to itsgrowth;and,
if they
attempt to raise it in Ireland, I doubt bui that
it will cost them dearer, and not be so good.”‘6 Why, then,” said John, ‘(it would be wiser
to make a law to prevent instead of to allow
them to grow it.”
The best way would be to pass no law,
either for or against,” repliedthe
landlord.
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Let men have their own way, and plant and
sow, buy and sell, just *here and how they like;
they will soon find out what will answer best.
If they can raise tobacco in Ireland as cheap
and as good as in America, they will do it;
and if they cannot, they will let it alone.”
cc Ay,” cried .Bob,
a man has a sharper
look out for his own interest than any one else
can have for him.”
c c So you see, my friends,” continued the
landlord, Cc foreign trade hastwo advantages ;
for it not only procures things better and
cheaper, but things which our climate renders
it impossible for us to produce at home ; such
as wine, sugar, tobacco,plums, currants, rice,
spices,cotton,silks,
and other things without
number.”
‘(Oh, then,” cried the good woman, ‘‘I could
not even treat my children with a plum pudding
at Christmas without foreign trade ; for there’s
no making it without plums and spices.”
Patty smiled, and cast a look upon her wedding gown, which her mother observing, said,
L S Well, child, take it up and make it up.
I should be loth to say or think ill of it, after
all the squire has told US.”
cc
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THIRD PART.

Well, after all,’’ said John, ‘6 it’slucky
for us they won’t take our English money for
their goods in foreign countries ; for, if we sent
them money instead of goods, it might be quite
6c And why not send them
another story.”
money?” enquired the landlord., cc Why, your
honour ’s joking, now,” said John, with a smile
and a shrug: b 5 you know it would not encourage our manufactures; for we do not
maiufacture money: we get it from South
America, as I have heard.”
‘c And have you
heard,” asked the landlord, G c how we pay for
it 3”
b c Why no, I can’t say I have,” said
John, ruminating cc Pay for money ! why it’s
like giving them the money back again ; it can’t
be so: and yet it must be paid somehow.”
c6 It’s sure enougli,” cried Bob, f L the Americans will not send it us for nothing:they
would no more do that than the French would
send us their silks for nothing: and yet, how
to pay for money I can’t well guess. We cannot give gold for gold ; that would be like
sending coals to Newcastle.”
‘c If we paid for the money in cash,” said
John, c( it would be just senci‘mg them back
what they had sent us. Andthere would be
“
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all the expense of sending it across the ocean
and back again, just for nothing at all.”
sc Besides, I doubttheirtaking
it back,’’
said Bob; 6‘ for they want any thing there

-

cc True,” said the landrather.than money.”
they are all so busy digging for gold
lord;
and silver there, that they have no time to
manufacture goods ; so it is manufactured
goods which they want.”
Then. we pay for moneywithmanufactured goods’,” said John: c c that seems very
odd to us, who are so used to d o just the contrary, and pay for goods with money.”-cC And
what dothe Americans do?” said the landlord.
66 They give us the money in return
for our goods,” replied John.
( 6 Why, father,”
cried Tom, 6c methinks
that’s no more nor less than buying our goods.”
( 6 Sure enough,” cried Bob, (‘they buy our
goods with gold, and we buy their gold with
goods.”
Now,” said the landlord, C C supposing that
you sent money toFrance to pay for their
,sqks and laces, you wouldwant
more gold
from America, and you must manufacture
more goods to pay for that gold.”
66 Ah, so it is,” cried John, as the truth suddenly came across his mind ; c‘ and it’s dl one
whether we send the goods to America to pay
M 4
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for the gold, ortoFrance

silks.”

I n both cases,”continued

to pay for the
.

’

the landlord,
cc the labouring manufacturer willhave
employment. Thus, you see, my friends,work in
onecountry is sure to produce workin another
country, provided a free trade-that is, liberty
to exchange goods -be allowed. But,
though
this advantage will be general, I do not mean
to say that it will be without exception : some
manufacturesmayoccasionallysuffer.
If we
import French silks and French china, ‘we shall
make lesssilk and less china at home; but
then, other manufactures will flourish in proportion as these fail; so that, if workmen are
turned off in the one, they may find employment in the other.”
66 Ay, but,”observed
John, C‘ it’snosuch
easy matter to turn one’s hand from one sort
of work to another.”
,
‘ 6 That ’s very true,” repliedthelandlord;
4‘ and many are the poor who suffer from being
obliged to make such a change. This world is
not perfect, as we all well know; but it is improving;and
a free foreign trade would do
much towards increasing the industry, wealth,
and comforts of the poor; for, I trust you are
,nowsatisfied, that the country which deals with
foreign nations will employ considerably more
I
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labourers than those which produce and manufacture only for themselves.”
The landlord now took his leave ; and John
confessed that he had explained it all so clearly,
that he had been quite brought over to his way
of thinking. Patty had understood so far as
relatedtoher wedding gown, which she now
took up, and skipped away in great glee to have
it made up.
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JOHNHOPKINS
was walking with farmer Stubbs
overhis farmone day, examiningthe crops.
They passed through a field of wheat in which
the scarlet poppies were nearly as plentiful as
the ears of corn. G L .Methinks, Master Stubbs,”
said John, ‘ 6 this field will scarcely pay you
the labour it has cost you; you will get but a
poor pennyworth out of it; and I’ll venture to
say, you must have put a good pennyworth into
it, to make it yield even the little it does,seeing
it’s such a bad soil.”
66 I ’m not such a fool as that comesto,neither,” returned the farmer. ‘‘ Though I may
not have served my time at book-keeping, I
know how to reckon up of the goings out a d
the comings in ; ay, and to give a shrewd guess
what they are like to be before I sow my crop;
and if I did not see a fair chance of the field

,
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paying its expenses, ay, and a profit to boot,
why, I should not have sown it. I t is true,
corn does not fetch so good a price as it once
did, but it is good enough yet to makeeven
this pitiful bit of soil give me a profit.”
cc Ah ! but,” says John ; ‘(you have some
beautiful corn fields on the sunny side of the
hill, with the stream at the bottom. That’s a
fine soil and a fine aspect, and those are crops
it does one’s heart
good to look at, and will
pay you well, and make up for the poverty of
thishere field, and so one with another you
make a fair profit; but if you were to sow this
field alone, I question whether you would get
any thing by it.”
“ There you are mistaken,” replied Stubbs ;
cc for if I did not make any thing by it in corn,
I should lay it down in grass ; or if it was not
good enough for that, I should plant it.’’
cc But how can you tell,” said Hopkins,
‘6 whether you make any thing by this very
field or not? for you send your corn to market
in the lump, withoutreckoning*which field it
comes from.”
cc It’s a farmer’sbusiness,”
replied Stubbs,
cc if he.means to thrive in the world, to’find out
what answers, and what don’t. I h o w how
many bushel of corn this same field gives me,
and how much I sell it for : then, on the other
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side, I reckon the labour, and the manure, and
the seed corn, in a word, all that the crop costs
me ; and if I did not find that I got a profit
mind ye, I do not mean such a profit as the
crops t ’other side of the hill give me, but a
decent profit
for such a soil, this field would
be a corn field no more.”
6‘ Well,” said John, with a sigh, 6‘ it’s hard
that we poor folk are forced to pay so much for
our bread, that you farmers may make a profit
on such a miserable bit of soil as this.”
cc Why, it’s not I that fix the market price,”
retorted Stubbs. c c I must sell my corn for
what it will fetch, cheap or dear, or I should not
be able to carry on the outgoings of the farm;
for I ?ve no store of money on hand as our landlord has, who may keep his crops back when
the price is low, until the market rises. Then
I should be glad to know, how you would be
the better for this field not being sown ? for
supposing this field, and all other fields in the
country that had no better soil, were laid clown
in grass, why there would be much less corn in
the markets (for there’s a good number of such
fields inthe land, I can tell you); and you
know well enough whatfollows a scarcity of
corn at market, Hopkins 3 ”
,Why, a rise of price,” answered Hopkins.
.@So, then, you see, man, you are all in the
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wrong,” exclaimed Stubbs, exultingly, (6 to
think that my raising corn on poor land does
you any harm. Why, it’s all for your good,
John ; for you see that if I and others did not
do so, corn wouldrise, and bread would be
dearer.”
‘6 Not quite so sure of that, neither, Master
Stubbs,” repliedJohn, demurely. c g You may
think it bold in me, who am but a poor man,
and no farmer, to venture toargue with you,
whoknow so much about it. But, you must
know that I have had a deal of talk of late
with the squire, (who is your landlord as well
as mine,) about foreign trade; and, if I could
b u t tell you all he said, Master Stubbs, you
would be quite in a wonderment to hear the
good foreign trade does the country. And
brother Bob, who has been so much in foreign
parts, was all of one mind with his honour.
Nay, it was so clear, that even myboy
Tom
understood it: and, though I tried all I could
to argue against them, they brought me round
at last.”
‘6 Clear as it may be,
I. think it has turned
your head, Hopkins,” replied Stubbs.
I
should be glad to know what foreign trade can
have to do with my raising corn on poor land.”
66 Why, don’t you see,” replied John, ‘(if‘
we could get our corn from foreign parts, where
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it is cheaper thanit is here, we should be
better off? ’’
66 Oh, that’s
what you are after,” cried
Stubbs, with a shrug: cc and so you would
ruin the farmers of your own country, would
you, to make the fortnnes of your outlandish
French jackanapes. Well, I thought better of
you than that comes to.”
C c Don’t you fly of€
m such a huff, Master Stubbs,” said John.
6‘ God knows, I have no wish to ruin you or
any other farmer; nor was I for caring about
making the fortune of foreigners: what I was
thinking of, was, how to get bread cheapest for
my own children ; and every poor man has a
right to think about that: and, what’s more,
it is his duty, too.”
c c Well ; but you will
not persuade me that the squire told you that
it was good for the country to get corn from
foreign parts, unless it be in times of scarcity,
when the price is very high; and then, you
know, the lawallows it; for it don’t hurt the
farmer. But, as for making a free corntrade
at all times, as some fools talk of, why, our
landlord knows his interest too well to dream

-
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not say that the law of the land ought to allow
it, and have an eye to their good as well as
that of the landholder?”
c c You may think
and you may say what you please,” cried
Stubbs ; cc but let me tell you, that as long as
thelandholders make the laws, they will not
be. such fools as to make a law to undo themselves. Ask a man to cut his own throat?
why it’ssheer
nonsense.” - cc Well, I’ve a
better opinion of the landholders than you,’’
replied Hopkins. ‘6 Take our landlord, for example. It’s true, he did not say any thing
“No, I was sure enough of
about corn.’’
that,” interrupted Stnbbs.
cc But he told us,”
continued John, (( that whenever we could get
any thing from abroad cheaper than we could
make it at home, it was for the good df the
country that we should get it from abroad. I can’t
go over all his arguments, but theywere as clear
as broad day.”
‘6 I t mag be so, for aught I
know,” said Stubbs, with manufactured goods,
their French silks and frippery, that ’s made with
hands ; hut we don’t make corn, we grow it.”‘<
Well, but though the squire did not just speak
of corn, he made no difference between things
that are grown and things that are made ; for
he talked of tobacco, and currants, and raisins,
and loads of other things, the growth of the
soil: and I am sure he would have said as
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much of corn, if it had but come into my head
‘(Nay, nay,” retorted
to have asked him.”
Stubbs, shaking hisheadwith
anincredulous.
look, L C he has too good a head for that.’’--(6 I
know he has a good head,” replied E-Iopkins;
6 6 for he not only understands these matters
himself, but heknows how to make us poor
unlettered folks understand them too. But
then, Mastir Stubbs, I’ll warrant his heart is
as sound as his head : and if he thought it was
for the welfare of the country thatthecorn
trade should be free, andthat we poor folks
would fare better for it, why he would give it
up manfully ; and never mind it’s hurting himself a bit.”
‘6 He’s free to do as he likes,” said Stubbs ;
66 but let me tell him,. he must not expect me
to pay him such a rent as I do now, if every
foreign vessel that chose to bringtheir trash
of corn into our ports
were free of our markets. No, no, as soon as my lease was out
(and that’s next Michnelmas come two years),
I should say, ‘ You may takethe farm upon
your own hands, or let it me at a lower rent,
for I have been losing instead of gaining 6
livelihood ever since thecorn trade has been
G C Well, then you need not be in such
free.’ ”
a taking, MasterStubbs;
for, let the worst
come to the worst, you can but be a loser for
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a couple of years. No farmer could be a loser
beyond the term of his lease; for then he wol~ld
strike a new bargain. Besides, I amgiven to
think, that, if the trade were free, there would
be such an outcry among the farmers, that the
landlords would ‘make them some ,amends even
cc No, no, they
during the r u n of the lease.”
will not be over ready to come down before
they must,” cried Stubbs. $ 6 They would know
their loss would be for ever and aye; for they
would never get such rents for their farms
least, as long as the
again - no, never;at
And if once it was,” cried
trade was free.”
John, it’s
my mind, it wouldbeforever and
aye : for, when the poor know what it is to have
bread cheap and plenty, they won’t put up with
dearness and scarcity.” - c c And pray at what
price do you think you would have corn, if the
trade were free ?” criedStubbs ; c c for kgaM
what you pay now, perhaps ; but ysu’re quite
mistaken. Corn costs land and labour, .whereever it be grown ; and I should be glad to
know where there’sfarmers
who understand
the raising it better than we do here : for I. ’ve
always heardthere’s
no farming to be coin.pared. to that of old England.”
6 c That may
be true,” replied John, 66 but yet I ’ve always
.-heard that foreign corn was cheaper than that
.wegrow at home.”
(6 Then,” said Stubbs,
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it must be worse than ours, for the best
farmers ought to raise the best crops ;you can’t
W h y itmay, and it may not
deny that ?”be;’’ cried John, thoughtfully. (‘If foreigners
should have a better soil, or greater plenty of
land, so that their rent don’t r u n so high, or a
finer climate, they may be able to grow corn
as good as ours, and yet cheaper, though they
do not understand farming so well as we do.”
‘4 Well,butgrantingthat
in‘some parts
corn may be a trifle cheaper than in England,
you forget that there ’s the freight to pay ; and
the further it comes from, the more that costs.
Thenthere’s
sea risks ; the ship may be
wrecked, and the cargo lost; and even when it
arrives in port, oftentimes the sea water gets
in. and it rots ; andthough
it may notbe
,+pod enough to bring to market, it must be paid
for in the main ; for, d’ ye see, they won’t bring
over corn for nothing, and what they lose in one
cargo must be made up in the price of another :
so, one way or another, I’ll venture to say, the
trade being open would scarcely make any
difference i n the price.”
6 c Well,
all I can
say,” replied Hopkins, c6 is, that if it makes but
little difference to mewho
buy corn, it will
make but little difference to you who sell it;
so you need not set up such an outcry against
it. But I will tell you honestly, that in my
(6
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mind it would make a great difference; for I
know that in America corn is very cheap, and
for this plain reason. Americais a very large
place, with but few people in it : so they have
as much land as they choose, and they sow
corn on the choice soils. Indeed, theysay the
soil is so good, that it iswell nigh all choice ;
and wants no manure, and only just scratching
over with the plough. So they may well aEord
to sell their corn cheap, when it costs them so
little to grow it ; besides, they are ready enough
to sell it, being so few to eat it at home.”
‘‘ Noiv, that’s w h a t ccmes of talking of what
you don’t understand,” exclaimed Stubbs :
‘s few people in America, say you? why, I
have been told there ’S ten times as many there
as there is in OldEngland;
and you know
there’s no lack of folks here.” John was at
first puzzled at this assertion ; but, after scratching his head and turning the matter in his mind,
he said, -6 6 Mayhap, Master Stubbs, America
may be n hundred times bigger than England ;
and then, you know, it would be much thinner
of people, thoughthey
weretentimes
our
number. I know you have got a book of maps ;
so let us give a look into it when we come to
the house.” They did so, and were both astonished to find that America was not only one
hundred, but many hundred, times larger than
N 2
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England. c c But, look ye, what a way off it is;
,cried Stubbs ; c c and what a heavy charge there
must be to bring corn from such a distance.’”
66 It’s all across sea,” said Hopkins, pointing to
the Atlantic Ocean; cc and freight aboard ship
costs but little. Then, when it gets to England, you see, it comes up one of these great
rivers, to London, or to Bristol, or to Liverpool.
Besides,” continued John, (‘without
going so far as America, I’ve heard say, that
there’s many countries nearer at
hand, where
corn is much more plentiful, and cheaper, than
with us. In Poland, where the poor folks have
been fighting so hard lately, they have abundance of corn, and are ready to send it over to
us whenever the law allows it.”
( 6 Ay, provided we pay them a good price
for it,” cried Stubbs.
C c But, what’s
a good price to them, who
grow it cheap, is a low price to us, who groK
it dear,” replied Hopkins.
cc Think how it
would do one’s heart good to get corn as low as
forty shillings a quarter, and the quarternloaf at
five-pence ? Why, it would be a great saving to
you, Master Stubbs, with your large. family,
who eat as much as ever they like.”
cc Save
a penny, and -lose a pound,” replied Stubbs,
sulkily. $ 6 Well, but when you get 8 n i w
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lease,” said John, 6 6 you willsave the penny
without losing the pound.”
cc That ’S true enough,” replied Stubbs,
brightening up. c c Butstill,”added he, after
a little
thought,
look ye, Hopkins, -if bread
was so cheap, it would never pay me to r$se
corn on poor soils, as I do now.”
7
.
4 c To be sure,” answered
Hopkins, 6 6 the
field we passed through must be laid down in
grass ; but you would get a fair profit, stilI, on
your corn fields by the river-side.”
Finetalking, indeed,” cried Stubbs, angrily: c‘ as if it was a mere nothingto lay
down land in grass, when you have been laying
loads of dung on it for years past, and lime and
what not, to better the soil, and make it producecorn ! Allthat’s
to be wasted, is it?
Why, you never dream the money that is gone
that way !”
C c There’s no help for thah” replied Hop
kins : 66 if the trade be made free, that money
is clear gone away for ever: rand, if you went
on raising corn on poor soils, to ‘sell at a loss,
I don’t see how that would mend the matter.”
66. That’s why I don’t want the trade to be
$brown open,” d e d Stubbs.
66 But I am talking of what would happen if
the .trade be thrown open, wnether you will or
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‘(Well,”said

/

Stubbs; c c butthoughthe
landlordswould.be
obliged to lower their
rents, I doubt much whether they would bring
them down so low as to clear us farmers ofany
loss by the tradebeing thrown open.”- “ Why,
you are always at liberty not to take the farm,”
said John.--(( Ay ;but one would rather make
a sacrifice than part with house and home that
one has been used to ; nor can you part with it
without a great loss : besides, how is one to get
.another farm on better terms, if the landlords
agree to hold out against the farmers 3”c 5 Why, then the farmers must hold out against
the landlords : and what are they to do, if they
If they won’t allow
canrlot lettheirfarms?
farmers a fair profit, why, they will look abaut
them for some better means of getting a live(‘Ay, but,” replied the farmer,
lihood.”
‘(it’s no easy matter to turn your hand to any
thing, especially at my time of life; so I must
put up with what I can get, rather than seek
to change mycondition.”
Well, but farmers, if they cannot change, they would at least
bring up their children to some other calling;
and when the landlords found they had a hard
matter to let their farms, they would be obliged
to come round at last”
‘6 B
ut,” said Stubbs, 66 suppose you were
to get all the corn from those cheap countries
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you talk of, and there breaks out a war,why,

they would send us no more;and we should
be in a pretty pickle then.”
(c I f we went to war with one country, w,e
should get the corn from another,” said John :
c L we should hardly
fall out with all the corn
countries at once.”
(6 I can’t answer for that,” replied Stubbs,
66 as the fashion is in these revolutionary times.”
-‘‘ I don’t know what you mean by the fashion
of the times, Master Stubbs : here’s well nigh
twenty good years we have had peacein Old
England,” said John : 6 c and I have heard say,
no one can recollect so long a peacebefore.
There has been fighting abroad, and plenty, it
is true; but then, it has not been, as they tell
me, so much one nation coming to blows with
another, as it has been the people rising up
against their rulers when they ruled them with
an iron rod; then they wrested it out of their
hands, and knockedthem down with it. But,
take my word for it, war or no war, those who
have got corn to sell, will contrive to get itover
to a good market. Besides, Master Stubbs, I
was never for having all our corn from abroad:
grow as much as you will here, on good land;
for then it will cost you little to raise; and you
CELR afford to sell it as cheap as we can get it
from abroad.” cc Ay ; but you are forgetting
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the high rent that’s paid for good soil, .wl~ich
makes the corn stand you in as much as that
grown on a’bad soil.”
Nay,” replied John ; it is you who are
forgettingthat,
next Michaelmas two years,
your rent will be lowered if the trade be
thrown open ; so that you may get your profit
and we may eat our bread cheap; and all the
loss will fall on the landlords, who are best
able to bear it. Besides, the poor soils will
notlie fallow, though you do not sow them
with corn:they will be turned to grass, and
feed cattle, which you may make B pretty penny
by : and so, meat, and milk, and butter,and
cheese, would be more plentiful and cheaper, as
well as bread; and our little ones would stand
some chance of getting a mess of milk and
bread for their breakfasts, and we might more
often get a bit of meat in our pot for dinner.
Oh, those would be brave times, Stubbs, for
us poor folk !’’
Well, you may say what you will,” cried
Stubbs; (6 but I can’t but have a fellow feeling
for the landlords, and would rather by half give
them a good turn than your foreign corn-dealers.”
( 6 Give a good turn to the poor ofyour
own country, Master Stubbs ; it ’s they want-it
((
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though‘theyarebut
foreigners. If they have
morecornthanthey
want, is notitbetter
that we should have it, than that it should be
wasted ?” - ‘ 6 Oh, as for that matter,” cried
Stubbs, 6‘ they will take care not to grow more
corn than they have a market for. If they have
no sale for it abroad, they will raise no more
than they want at home. They would not be
such fools as to grow corn to have it lie on
theirhands and rot. Corn is not grownwithout expense, and a heavy one, too, on the best
of soils ; so no man in his senses
would grow
more than he has a fair chance of selling, and
with a fair profit besides. No, no, John: wait
till home crops fail, andthen
you may get
foreign corn, and welcome.”
cc Bnt,” said John, archly, ‘‘ have not you
just been saying, that, in the corn countries,
they will not grow more than theywant at
home,
if
they have noregular
sale for it
abroad ; so, if we wait till there comes a
scarcity with us, they will not have anyto
part with.”- ct Oh,. leave them alone for that,”
cried Stubbs; “ when the price rises high,
they would sooner take it out of their own
mouths thanmiss the making so good a bargain.”
66 But, think ye what a price must be paid
to tempt themto half starve themselves; in
oder‘to let us have the corn.. Whilst, if we
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got some from them regularly every year, why,
they would grow it regularly for our market,
and we should have no extra price to pay.
Then, if there came a scarcity, being such
good customers, they would let us have a
larger supply than usual, without raising the
price out of all reason.” - c 6 Well, but they
might have a scarcity as weu as us,” replied
Stubbs ; and then what’s to be done ? Our
corn fields, that have been laid down in grass,
Nor
cannot be ploughed up in a hurry.”
would there be any need of it,” answered Hopkins ; c c for, if the trade were thrown open, we
should not deal with onecorn country only,
but with a dozen, mayhap ; and it’shard if
their
crops
all
fail the same year. If the
season is bad in this part of the world, there’s
a good chance of its being fair in America,
which lies quite
another
way. Look, what
a deal of land there is here,” cried Hopkins,
pointing to the map of the world : ‘(why,
England is but anutshellto it all : and why
must you be for having all the corn we eat
grown in this little spot ?”
cc Well, it don’t sound well of you, to say any
thing to the disparagement of Old England,”
cried Stubbs. C c If it is but small, it’s a tight
little island, and able to withstand many a
greater country when put to it. And why
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should we not be ableto grow corn for the
people that live in it, as well as other countries do ? ”
(‘Why just because we are 8
great people, living in a little country; there’s
more of us than the land can feed.”
6; But
the more people there is, the more hands there
is to work, and so the more corn theycan
grow,” said Stubbs.
c L Ay,” replied Hopkins,
C C but the country
grows no bigger for being more
thickly peopled ; and it ’s land we want to raise
corn upon.”- g 6 Nay, nay,” cried Stubbs, c c you
cannot say there ’s any want of land, when so
much lies waste in commons and such like.’’
‘(But it’s want of good land that I complain of;
such soils as you may grow corn on cheap, as
they do in corn countries. If there was but
half the number of people to feed, perhaps corn
enough might be grown in the country to feed
English people are a great
them : butthe
nation, as great as any in all this map, I’ll be
bold to say. Where is there such a trading
country as we are? and why? because we have
so many manufactures : but then we must have
people to work at the manufactures,besides
those that work in the fields ; and both must
be fed, Why, for her size, Englandhas perhaps twice as many people as most other countries ; and yet you won’t let us have more
bread than we can grow at home ? I tell SOY
it is half starving us : first, because there’s not
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enough ; and next, because you grow the corn
on bad soils, and must sell it dear to make it
answer.”
‘6 Why, Hopkins,” replied the farmer,
you
are now boasting of thegreat population of
this little island, and forgetting that it was but
the other day you were complaining of it; and
saying, that the misery of the poor came from
there being too many people.”
c c And so .I
do still,” cried John, 6 c so long as you will not
let us have bread to eat, cheap and plenty ; that
is,. as cheap as we might get it if the corn trade
were free. If there ’s too many people, it’s not
for want of room to live in, and stir about as
much as they will; but there’s too many people,because there’s not food enough for all.
Let us be free to have corn from all parts .as
cheap as it is to be had, and then, mayhap,
there may be enough for all. There never can
be too manyLpeople when there’s wherewithal
to maintain them;there cannot be too mdny
happy people : but when they are pinched for
food, and suffer in body and mind, they ‘can do
no good to themselves or to others either, and
the country would be all thebetter
without
them.”
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EDINBURGH GAZEWEEB, 01
manner.”-Nao M&hZy Mag.
GEOGRAPHI
For other favourable opinionsof this COMPENDIOUS
CAI. DICTTONARY, formlng a eoaf
Atlas, references may be made to the
lete body of Geograph
Physical
Literary Gazette, Gentleman’sMagabolitical. Statistical, and gbmmercid
tine, John BuU, Atlas, Globe, LC.
Abridgedfrom the -larger work. 2M
Edit. in 1 large vol. 8vu. with an Ab
ALPHABETICAL INDEX of all ntract of thePopulation Retnrns 0:
the NAMES contained inthe above 1831, and Maps, 18s. bds.
ATUS, with references to the Number
As an Accompaniment to the
of the Maps, and the Latitude and Lonabove Gaeetteer,
m e &I which the Places are to be
NEW GENERAL ATWLS, COZIf a a d . Royal Sva. 2111. in cloth.
Iatrocted by A. AEROWBXITE, H
TBe Proprietors, being desiroas of Dra her to theKing,from the
rmdeylng the Atlas tbe moat perfect .Luiorities; in 54 Maps, indudlag
JSU Mnd e-t,
supply this volume Irecent Discoveries. Royal qaarta, M&
; coloared, a. 12s. ad.
rt the E e d price.
, I ~1f-bd.
‘I
_ _ - . ”
J
3“
Prfotad by H.nuing nnd Smithson, London-how Yud, St. Plul’a.
N E W GENERAL ATLAS O F
the
FIFTY-THREE MAPS, wlth
niviainns
and
carefully
-.
- Boundaries
colonred ; constrncted
entire1
from
New Drawin s, and engraved
SIDN E Y HALL. Hn Seventeen Parts, any
of which maybe had separately,108.6d.
each.
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Valuable Standard Works, prided for
HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY.
ARCHDEACON COXE’S HISTORICAL AND BIOGRAPHICAL WORKS.

MEMOIRS OF T H E ADMINISTRATION OF T H R RIGHTHON.
HENRY. PELHAM, colleetedfrom
I
, theFamilyPapers,andotherAuI thentic Documents. By the Rev.
W.
COXE, M.A. F. R. S. F. S. A. Archdeacon of Wilts. I n 2 vols.4tO. with
Portraits, 51.5s.
A few Copies are printed on large
paper, uniform with the Author’s preceding Works, price 101.10s. bds.
MEMOIRS O F J O H N , D U K E OF
MARLBOROUGH.In
6 vols. Svo.
with an Atlas, 51. 5s.
I

MEMOIRS OF HORATIO LORD
WALPOLE. 3d Edit. I n 2 vols. 8vo.
11. 65.
MEMOIRS O F T H E K I N G S OF
S P A I N O F T R E HOUSE O F BOURBON, fromthe Accession of Philip
the Fifth to the Death of Charles the
Third, 1700-1788. 2d Edit. I n 5 vols.
8vo. 31. Ms.
HISTORY O F T H E HOUSE OF
AUSTRIA,from
the Foundation of
theMonarchy, byRodolh
of H a k
burgh,to’theDeath
of %eopold 6.
121% to 1792. 6 vols. 6vo. Price
31. 13s.
bds.

6d.

~

!

I

MR.

SHARON

TURNER’S HISTORY OF ENOLAND.

HISTORY O F ENGLAND,from
R E 1 G N S O F E D W A R D VI.,
itheearliestPeriodtotheDeath
of MARY, A N D ELIZABETH. 2d Edit.
Elizabeth.
SHARONTURNER;?2 Gals., avo. 11.12s. bds. , .
IF.+.^. R.*BJL. In 12 vols. svo. H , r s T O R Y O F E N G L A N D ,
i P n c e 81. 3s. bds.
D U R I M T H E MIDDLE
AGES;
com’
~

~1~~ may be had, by the same
Author, separately,
HISTORY OF T H E ANGLOSAXONS, comprising the History
of
England
from
the
earliest
Period
to
the Korman Conquest.
5th
Edit. 3
vols. 8vo. 21. 5s. bds.

p on
s i nueror
g tBeitd
ReignsAccession
from
the of
William
Henry
WI?, 3d Edit. 5 vols. 8vo. Price 31.
boards*

HISTORY O F THE R E I G N OF
H E N R Y T H E EIGHTH. 3d Edit.
2 vols. 8vo. 11. 6s. boards.

HISTORY OF CHARLEMAGNE ; HISTORY O F ’ T H U C Y D I D G ;
Annotawith a Sketch of the State and HistorytranslatedintoEnglish,with
3 vols. Bvo. with Maps,
of France from the’FaIlof t h e Roman tions, &c.
Empire to the Rise of the Carlovin ian &c. 21.6s. B theRev. S , T . BLOOM.
Dynasty. By G. P. R: JAXES, ksq. F I E L D , D. D.,%icaZ of Biabrooke ; A r
thor of “ Recensio S noptica Annora8vo. with Portrait, 16s. bds. .
,
tionis Sacrae,” and &itor o f , T H u o V “This Life is thebeginning of a DIDEs, in theoriginal,
great nndertaking ; and we do nut wish
more than that the work should conti“ A version as literal and a6 p m p l cuous as erudition and iudustry
cornnneas it hascommenced.”-litera?y
Gazette.
render
can
bined
it.”--EcLectic
. .

Reaista.

H I S T O R Y OF T H E R E I G N
S A C R E D H I S T O R Y O F THE
OF G E O R G E 111. B y ROBIUIT,
BXS
WORLD, fromtheCreationtothe
Deluge,attempted to be philosophically SETT, LL.D., Author of ‘.‘The.Llfc O f
uaosidered, in aSeries of Letters to Burke,” &e. kc. Anew edition,&&
v
a Son.
By SHARON TURNER, pleted to the Deathof the Hi@& 8 .
8VO. Price 31. 8s; boafdr.
B.S.A. 8 ~ 0 3d
. Edition. 148. Ms.

the

Longman, Bees, Orme, B r m , Green, a d Longman.
~

~
~

~

.
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HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY, CONTINUED.
MEMOIRS

CORRESPONDSIR JAMES
EDWARDSMITH,M.D.F.R.S.
President of the Linnaean Society,&c.
LC, Edited by L A D YS M I T H . 2 VOIS.
Svo., Portrait and Plates, 31B. 6d.bds.
MEMOIRS O F T H E L I F E OF S I R
WALTERRBLEGH.
B Mrs..A. T.
T a o m s o ~ ,Author of
i f e m o m of
Henry VIII.” 8 V O . with
Portrait,
14s. M s .
M E M O I R OF T H E L I F E ,
WRITINGS, A N D CORRESPONDE N C E OF JAMES CURRIE, M. D:,
F.R. S., of Liver 001. Edited by hls
son, W I L L I A M $ALLACE GURRIE.”
2
‘ vola. 8vo. with Portrait, 28s. bds.
ANNUAL
BIOGRAPHY
AND
OBITUARY, for 1833, formlng Vol.
XVII.; containineMemoirs of Rev.
G. Crabbe;Sir
k. Scott;Sir. J.
Mackintosh; Miss A. M. Porter;Dr.
k , C l a r k e ; C. Butler, Esq.; J. Benthm, EM. ; &c. &o 15s. bds.
Also, Vols. 1 to 10, 15s. each.
LIFE AN^ DEATH O R LORD
EDWARDFITZGERALD,By
T.
Adooit~,Es 2
vols. post 8vo. with a
Portrait, 3d%dition, 21s. bds.
,

ENCE

AND

OF T H E LATE

’

L I F E OF F R E D E R I C THE
GREAT,KING O F PRUSSIA. By
LORDDOVER.
2 vols. Svo. with Pertrait, 2d edit. 28s. bds.
POLITICAL
LIFE

OF

THL

RIGHTXON.
GEORGE CANNING.
By A. G. STAPLETO’N,
Esq.’ 3 v o h

8vo. 2d Edition, with the Partomitted
in the first. 38s. bda. Theadditions
separately, to complete thefirst edit. 6s.
L I F E A N D PONTIFICATE 01
GREGORY V11. By SIR &OGEE
GREISLEY,Bart. F.A.S. 8vo. 1%. bds
MEMOIRS OF T H E COURT 0 1
QUEEN ELIZABETH.. €3 LUCY
A I K I N . 2 vols. 8vO. with %ortrait
6th Edit. 25s. bds.
MEMOIRS OF T H E COURT 0 1
JAMES 1.. By LUCYAIKIN.2 vola
8vo. 3d Edit. 245. bds.
MEMOIR OF TRE COURT A N I
CHARACTER OP CHARLES I. E!
LVCYA r ~ r w . 2 vols. %vo.wlib Por
trait. In tke Press.

ANNALS OF T A B R E I G N O F ’
GEORGE THE THIRD. By JOHN
AIKIN,M.D. In 2 vola. 8vo. ; a new
H I S T O R Y OF THE C R U - Edition, brooght down t o the Period
25s. Ms.
I
A N D of hisMajesty’sdecease.
SADES, F O R T E E RECOVERY
PossEssrw O F T H E HOLY LAND.
HISTORY OF ROMAN LITERABy CHARLESMILLS, Es
I n 2 vols. TURE, from its EarliestPeriod
to
Svo. 4th Edit. with .a Sr’ortrait and the end of the AugustanAge. ByJOHn
Memoir of the Author. Price 11. 5s.
DUNLOP,
Esq. 3 vols.21.78. 6d.Ms.
By the same Author,
By the same Author,
HISTORY OF CHIVALRY, O R
HISTORY O F FICTION. 3 vola*
KNIGHTHOOD A N D ITS TIMES.
Sd edit. in 2 vds. Boo. price 11.4s. bds. post 8vo., 21.2s. boards.
’
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MR. T. F. HUNT’S ARCHITECTURAL WORKS.

H I N T S O N PICTURESQUE DOMEBTIC ARCHITECTURE;in
a
&des
of Designs for Gate-Lodges,
Gamekeepers’ Cottages, &c. 4to. 21s.
?&;India Pmob, 31s. 6d.
’ EXEMPLARS OF TUDOR AROfffT%CTURE,adapted
to Modern
€&&tiltstionn: with illustrative Details,
k k @ d from Ancient Edi6ce.s; &c.
fks~di4t.with37Plates, 21, PS.; India

PmUrn, ala%.

ARCHITE’ITURA CAMPESTRE;
displayed in LODGES,- C A R D E N l r a S ’
HOUSES, &c.
In TwelvePLatee,wirb
descnptive Letterpress, in Roy& 4tO.
21s. bds. ; India Proofs, 31s. 6d.
DESIGNS FOR PARSONAGEHOUSES, ALMS-HOUSE& &c. h
Twenty-onePlates,
with desedptire
Letter- ress, in Royal 4tO. 218.
India &Ofb 3La.M. bd8.

w”

AMERICA andtheAMERICANS.SKETCHES
WORLD.8vo. Accountsof

OF VESUVIUS, with
its principal Ernptlone,
from the commencement of the Christo thepresentTime.
r r We hailwithpleasurethe
pel tiauEra
d JOHNAULDJO,Esq. F.G.S. &c., &formancebefore us, as, by the LIOUJI(
i t thor of ‘6 Narrative of an Ascent to the
jadgmentandimpartialitywhich
displays,we
atonce confide in th eSummit of Mont Blanc.”
#atemenbit oontains.”-Mmth. Rev. Plates, 9s. cloth.
SIR E D W A R D SEAWARD’! 5 “The sketches are numerous, beau
A
NARRATIVE OF A I S S H I P W R E C KT9 tiful, accurate,andcharacteristic.
A N D CONSEQUENT DISCOVER1 more agreeable companion to, and hi*
coold
OF CERTAINISLANDS
I N THI:I tory of, thisfamousmountain,
Gazette.
1 not be prodnced.”--lit.
CARIBBEAN SEA. WithaDetai
of many Extraordinary andHighly
JOURNAL OF p RESIDENCE IN
interesting Events inhis Life, from tht
ear 1733to 1749, as writtenin his OWI 1 GERMANY, wrlttendurmg a Prosiary. Edited by MissJANE PORTER fessional Attendanceupon their preeent
most gracious Majesties, during their
2dedit. 3 vols.smaIl 8vo. 21s. bds.
Visits to the Courts of that Country in
(‘The most curious and instructivc
work that has appeared since the first 1822,1825, and 1816. By W. BIATTIB,
M.
D. &c. 2 vols. post SVO.21s. ME.
and in thehistor) I
dawn of discove
of navigation.”-~~eetaiw.
Replete with novel and amusing
N A R R A T I V E O F A NINE topics.‘J-New MmthEy Mag.
MONTHS’ R E S I D E N C E I N NEW
TRAVELS I N RUSSIA, and a
ZEALAND, in 1827; together wjth a1 Residenceat
St. ’ Petersburghand
Journal of Residence
a
inTrlstrn 1 Odessa, in the Years 1827-29 ; intended
d’Acunha, an island centrically situ. to give some account
of Russia BII it
ated between South America and the
is, and not as it is re resented to
Cape of Good Hope.By AUGUSTUSBy E. MQBTON,M.#., kc. %TO. 16.
EAnLB, Draughtsmm to HisMajesty’s M s .
Diseovery Ship<‘the Beagle.”8vo.
N A R R A T I V E OP A T O U R
with Engravings. 13s. boards.
rHRouaa T H E MOREA,giving am
I r One of themostextraordinary
of thatPeninsulaandit8
Account
narratives of personal adventure which
have fallen within our observation for [nhabitants. By Sir w. GELL. 8vQ.
with Plates, &c. 158. bds.
m e time.*#-Mwthly Review.

a CxTrmm? of the
, BY
l i s . bds.
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G U I D E TO A L L T‘HE WATERING
R E C O L L E T I O N S o f the PENINSEA-BATHING PLACES,inSULA, contsln~ngSketches of the
dnding the SCOTCH
Watering Places ; Manners and Characterof the SpUi6b
:ontaining full andaccurateDescripNation.8vo.
5thEdit. lOa.6d. bdh
ions of each Place, and the Environs.
With a Description of the Lakes, and
L Tour
throughWales.
In thick
a
!&no. volnme, illustrated by 94 Views
md Maps, prite 1%. bound.
By the mme Autbor,
O R I G I N A L P I C T U R E OF
SKETCHES OF INDIA. By a
;OMDON, corre&edto the present [IRAVILLLR. For Fire-Bide Tradlem
!me; re-edited,and mostly written, by it Home. Bvo. 4th Edit. Qr. bdh
B B ~ T ~ OF.
N ,S. A. Brc. With n p
r a d s of 160 Views of Pablic Build’@I,
a large Plan of a11 the Streets,&c.
I
the Metropolis a d &burl%, a Map
f the Coun
twenty
miles
round
&an,
aiui %an of the sirnation of
be &puwes,Plrblfc Baildingo, &e.
r i a the r a w onlv. L.bound.
LBD

.
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MR. LOUDON’S WORKS

j

-

i

ON GARDENING,
AGRICULTURE, &e. &c.

H O R T U S BRITANNICUS: A
Catalogue of all the Plants Indl enou8,
Cnltiuated in,or Introduced to lfritain.
Paet 1. TheLinnzanArrangement,
h whichnearly
30,000 Speciesare
mnmerated, &c.: withanIntroduc11. TheJussieuean
Artion.-Part
tan ementof nearly4000 Genera; with
ran fntroduction to the Natural System,
and a Description of each Order. 8vo.
with 1st additional Supplement,23s.6d.
doth ; Supplement separately, 2s.6d.
TheLinnzan Arrangement and its
supplement are entirely the work of
Mr. GEORQBDON; theNatural Ar.
rangement is founded on that of Profeasor LINDLEY, with Additionsand
Dr. GRBTILLBasAlterations;and
Wed in arranging the Cryptogamia.

E N C Y C L O P B D I A O F AGRICULTURE;comprising
theTheory
tnd Practice of the Valuation, Transand
Lr,
Laying-out,
Improvement,
Management of Landed Property; the
Cultivation and Economyof theAnimal1
nnd Veeetable Productions of Agricd- 1
tore ; a%eneral History of Agriculture;
n StatisticalView of its Present State,
k c . New edition, in 1 large vol. Svo.
illustrated with upwards of 1100 Enpravings on Wood, by BRANSTON,
21. 10s. boards.
No pains have been spared to render
this edition as perfect as possible : the
co-operation of upwards of forty individuals has been procnred, and their
suggestions have embracedalmostevery
department of the work.

I

i‘

E N C Y C L O P B D I A of PLANTS;
camprisingtheDescrlption,Specific
kc. of
Character,Culture,History,
all the Plants Indi enous, Cultivated
Ln, or Introducedto jritaiu. Edited by
J. C. LOUDON,
F.L.S. H.S.,&r.. I n
,
nearly 10,000
one large vol. ~ v o . with
Engravings on Wood, price 4.14s.6d.
We. ; in 9 separate Parts,10s. 6d. each ;
crr in 86 Nos. 2s. 6d.each. The Specific Characters, &e. by LINDLEY; the
Drawiugs by SOWPRBY
; and the Engravings by BUANSTON.
E N C Y C L O P B D I A OF COTPAGE,
FARM, A N D VILLAARCHITEC.
T U B E ; illustratedbynnmerousDe,
M
J&
of Cottagce,Parm-Houses, Farm.
ea, andVillas,including
interiox
Finishiog and Furniture, accompanied
b Critical %marks, &c. Parts I. to
&.‘each. Tobecompleted in 12
Monthly Parts, the whole forming one
b a n d m e 8vo. volume, price 31.

d

ENCYCLOPA3DIA OF GARDENI N G ; comrisingtheTheoryand
Practice of horticulture, Floriculture,
Arboriculture, and Landscape Gardentog. 1 largevol. avo. with upward8 of
700 Engravings on Wood, 21. bds.
MAGAZINE O F NATURAL HIS.
TOKY, A N D JOURNAL OF ZOOLOGY, BOTANY, MINERALOGY,
GEOLOGY, A N D METEOROLOGY.
WithWood
Engravings. Nos. 1 to
32, 3s. Rd. each.(Continuedevery
Two Months.] Vols. I. to V. may be
had in bds., price 51. 6s.
GARDENER’S MAGAZINE, A N D
REGISTER OF RURAL A N D DoMESTIC IMPROVEMENT.
With
Wood Engravings. Nos. 1 to 42,3a
each. (Continnedeve
TWOMonth).
Vols. I. to VIII. rnay?e had in M a ,
price 71.3s.M.

ail.

PROFESSOR FLAXMAN’S ILLUSTRATlONS.
S E R I E S OF 75 COMPOS’ITION8 TO ILLUSTRATE T H E ILIAD
W D ODYSSEY OF HOMER, with
Barnptions of thcir oabJects, and exaaag mm popr*etrandaaon,

*’*

D4tfnL%*-.

COMPOSITIONS
LUS.

dtoQ plrta. &
’ e dresses, habits, armaw impkmento of war, kc., are of
Pvd8.!&%.erurh.

SERIES OF 111 COMPOSITIONS
T O ILLWSTRATB D A N T E 41. 4s.
‘ O r CoMPoSITIoNS
TO ILLUSTRATE HESIOD* F Y O ?

41.26.

FBOS
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MR. BRITTON’S ARCHITECTURAL WORKS.

-

C A T H E D R A L ANTIQUIT I E S O F ENGLAND; or, an fiirta.
rical,
Architectural,
and
Gr hical
Illustration of theEnglish Ca8edra1
. .. ..
.
1 thors, in treati6gbf Architectural and I Churches. Price 12s. per No. in med.
otherAntiquities, &c. Part I., with 4to. ; and 11. in imperial 4to. ; 52 Nos.
to
12, and Part 11, with 10 Engravings, arealready published. Eachsize
by J. LE KEUX. The volunie wdl class with the Architectural A n M - I
ties
sf
Great
Britain.
contain at least 40 Engravings, and be
~com~leted in Four Parts. Price,
royal
The following are complete, andmay
Svo.’12s. each ; medium 4to. 21s. ; imIperial4to. 31s. 6d. Prospectuses ma: be had separately, vie.:
be had of the Publishers.
Salisbury Cathedra1,with 31 En rav
ings, med. 4to. 31. 3s ; imp. 4to. 5f. 5s:
B y the same Author,
Nomoich, with 25 Engravings, med.
4tO. 21. 10s. ; imp. 4tO. 41.
PICTURESQUE ANTIQUITLEZ
Lich&Zd, with 16 Engravings, med.
I o p T H E ENGLISH CITIES; contain
ling 60 Engravings by LE K E U X ,k c . 4to. 11. 18s. ; imp. 4to. 31.3s.
land 24 Woodcuts of AncientBuild
with 35 Engravings, med.4to.
i ings, Street Architecture, Bars, Castles 31. York,
15s. ; imp. 4to. 61. 6s.
&e., withHistoricaland
Descriptivc
Winckater, 30 Engravings, med.
Accounts of the Subjects, and of thc
4to. 31. 3s. ; imp. 4tO. 51.55.
I characteristic Features of each Cit
I BJ O~
H N BRITTON, F.s.A., k c .
Oxford, with 11 Engravings,med.
I 1vol. elegantly half bound, price71.48 4tO. 11. 4s. ; imp. 4to. 21. 2s.
medium 4tO. ; 121. imperial 4to., wit€
Canterkry, with 26 Engravings,
j Proofs of the Plates.
med. 4to. 31.3s.; imp. 4to. 61. 68.
HISTORY A N D ANTIQUITIES
Exetm, with 22 Engravings,med.
: O B BATH ABBEY CHURCH, wit€ 4to. 21. 10s. ; imp. 4tO. 41.4s.
18 Engravings, by J. and H. Ls
Wella, with24Engravings,
med.
Kxvx. Royal 8vo. 11.; med. 4to
410. 21. 10s. ; imp. 410. 41.4.
11. 11s. 6d.; imp. 4tO. 21.2s.
Peterborotcgh, with 17 Engravingr,
I A R C H I T E C T U R A LA N T I , med.
4to. 11. 18s. ; imp. 4to. 31. 3s.
BRITAIN,
i Q U I T I E s O F GREAT
I In 4 vols. med. 4to. Y11. : or imD. 4t0.
Glouceater,with%%
En raving6,med.
’
half bound.
4s.
4tO. 21.108. ; imp. 4to.

- 1
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1

Bristol, with 14 E n avingu, med.
CHRONOLOGICAL A N D HISTO,
RICALILLlJBTRATIONS OF THE to. IL 4s. ; imp. 4 t o . 9 1 .
ANCIENT ARCHITECTURE on
I
, GREAT BRITAIN. Bv J. BRITTON, EIerefMd, with 16 Engravings, msct. I
/F.SiAy &c., price 61.12s*. small paper; 4tO.11. 18s.; imp. 4t0. 31. Sa.
, and 111. large paper.
Worcater Cathedrat win conskt of;
*,* To correspondwiththe “Archi- ’3 No&”os. 1 and Z are published,
i (rchKaL Antiqui+es,” of which this’! *** of the above Works, 8 d ,
1 work forms the Ftfth Volnme.
Imwnbtw of copies are printed on rpper
Iroyal folio, with Proofs, and with
The A F I C R I T E C T U R A LAATlqUITIXS Proofs and Etchings of the Plrtcr. 1
may be purchased in separate P a m ,
fn boards: Parts I. to X. 21.2s. each ;
Peato rcE.and XII. 41. 8s. ea& ; .nd I
1 Pan XIII., which completes the Flfth
vd., or Cbndogical Series, 11.1811. 1
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MISCELLANEOUS.
SELECTIONS FROM T H E EDINB U R G H R E V I E W ; comprisingthe
best Articles in that Journal, from its
commencementtothepresenttime;
With a Preliminary Dissertation, and
Notes. Edited by M A n R l o E CBOSS,
Eq.,Secretary of the Belfast Historic
Sodety. 4 large vols. 8vo. 31. 3%.bds.
G E N E R A L I N D E X TO T H E
E D I N B U R G H R E V I E W , from Vol.
XXI. to L. 1'28.
1~~~~toVol.1.toX
15s.bds.
X.

-.

-

. . - . --

NUAL; Yontainiug the Laws of- the
Cnstoms"Doties, Navigation Act,Reistry of Shi 8 , Smuggling Act, Britiah
bisheries, l!nsurance,Pilotage,
Brc.
kc. 20th Edition,newlyarranged,
and corrected to 183%-3,by J. STIKEM A N , Custom-House Agent.
The
Mathematical Part by Dr. KELLY.
1 large voL Svo. 218. bds. ; 22s. ad, bd.
MEMOIR O N SUSPENSION
RRIDGES, with Descriptions ; also,
GREEK TESTAMENT, with Eng- Experiments on Barsa n d Wires, Rules
liah Notes, Crltleal, Philologlcal, and
for Computations, &e. By C. S .
Exegetical. By the Rev.S. T.BLOOM- DRBWRY,CivilEngineer. SVO.with
F I P L D , D. D. F. S.A., Vicar of Bis- PlateR and Cuts, 12s. bds.
brooke, Rutland,&c. ;2 closely-printed
LACON; OR, MANY THINGS I N
vohlmes, 8vo. 36s. bd8. Adaptedfor
FEW WORDS. B y the Rev. C. C.
AeademicalStudents,Candidatesfor
Holy Orders, and Theological Readers COLTON.2 vola. 8vO. 14s. Ms.
generally.
P R I N C I P L E S OF CHRISTIAN
TRADITIONS OF LANCASHIRE. PHILOSOPHY. By JOEN BURNS,
M.D.
41h Edit. 7s. bds.
By J. R o w , Eaq. M.R.S. L. With
p h l y finished Plates by Fioden, and
SUNDAY LIBRARY: a Selectiom
ood-cuts by Williams, &e.
from Eminent Divines of
FIRSTSEIIIES."~
vols. demy avo. O f SERMONS
the
Church of England, chiefly within
edit) PI. 2s. in cloth; royal Svo.
the last halfcentory. With Notes,&c.
(let. edit.: w i t h India Proofs, 41. 4s.;
and with India Proofs and Etchings, by the Rev. T. F. DIBDIN, D. D. 6
vols. small 8vo. 6 Portraits. 30s. cloth.
4L 1C.M.
SBCOND
SsPras.-2 vols. demy
PLAIN INSTRUCTIONS TO EXSvo. 91.2s. in cloth ; royal Spo. with ECUTORS A N D ADMINIS"&&
India Proofs, 31. 3s. ; and with India
TORS, shewing the Dutiea incident to
Proofs and Etchings, 41. 4s.
theduePerformance of their Tmsts,
I N S T R U C T I O N S TO YOUNG &c. Svo. 4th Edit. enlarged. 8s. bdu.
S P O R T S M E N in all thatrelates to
T R E A T I S E ON T R B S T E A M
Gans and Shooting. By Lieut.-Col. P. E N G I N E ; Historical, Practical, and
HAWKER. W i t ha n Abridgment of Descriptive. B J. FAREY.
Engineer.
the New Game Laws. 30 Plate8and 4to. with 25 Prates by L o w , 51.6s.
Wood-cuts. %PO. 7th Edit. 18s. cloth. bds.-Vol. 11. in the press.
W O R K S OF WILLIAM PALEY,
GUIDE:
for
the
of
D.D. with additionalSermons, &c. and theMEDICAL
Clergy, Heads of Families and Sea Life of the Author. By the Rev. E. minaries, &e. B y R. REECE,Y.D.
PALLT,
M.A. New Edilion. 6 vols. 16th Edit., enlarged. I%. M S .
870. ZL IC. MS.
LITERARYRECOLLECTIONS.
By the aame Aathor,
BytheRev.
R. WABNEB,
SB;flMONS O N SEVERBL SUB- 2 vola. 8VO. 26s. ws.
J E a . 8th Edit., 10s. bd. Ms.
ELEMENTS OF AGRtCULTCntaL
TREaTISE ON TRE VALUA- CHEMISTRY. B y Sir H u M ? = ~ T
T l O N of P R O P E R T Y forthe DAVY,
But. SVO. 4th Edit. 158-
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Ow3lW-RATB. BYJ. 6. BAYLDOW.
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WORKS ON BOTANY, GARDENING, &c.
Sir J. E.
By
ENGLISH FLORA.
SMITH,
M.D. F.R.S. Pres. Lin. SOC.
&c. New Edit., 4 vols. 8vo. 21. 8s. bds.
togamia,
by
Dr.
Of Vol. 5 (Cry
Hooker) the First Kart is ready.
Also by Sir J. E. Smith,
COMPENDIUM of the ENGLISH
FLORA. 12mo. 7s. 6d. bds.
The same Work in Latin. 5th Edit.
78.
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V. of Smith’s EnglishFlora, 0; Vol.
11. of Hooker’s British Flora, by
w.
J. HOOKER,
LL.D., F.L.S.&c. Part I.
(hfuscr, HEPATICE,’LICHENS, CHARACE&, and ALGB)12s. bds. Part 11.
(FUNGI) willcomplete the volume.
BRITISH
FLORA;.
com naing
the PHENOGAMOUS or FLOGERFERNS.
TNG PLANTS,
and
the
By W. J. HOOKER,LL.D. kc. Royal
12mo. 12s. in cloth.

GRAMMAR of BOTANY,illustrative of artificial, as well as natural
MUSCOLOGIABRITANNICA
Classification, with an explanation of
;
Jussieu’sSystem.
8vo. 26 Edit.with containing the Mosses of Great Britain
277 Figares of Plants, &c. 12s. plain; andIreland,systematicallyarraned
anddescribed;with
Plates. By
11. 11s. 6d. col’d.
J. HOOKER,LL.D.F.R.A.and
L.S.
INTRODUCTION to the STUDY &c. and T. TAYLOR,M.D.M.R.I.A.
of PHYSIOLOGICAL
and SYSTEMand F.L.S. &c. 8vo.
26 Edit. 31s. 6d.
A T I C A L BOTANY.
8vo.
6th
Edit. plain, and 31. 3s. col’d plates.
with 15 Plates, 14s. plain; 11.8s. col’d.
F I R S T STEPS TO B O T A N Y ,
GUIDE TO T H E ORCHARD A N D
Popular Illustrations of
KITCHEN-GARDEN ;or,auAccount intendedas
Science, leading to its Study
as a
of the most valuable Fruit and Vege- the
Branch of General
Education.
By
tables
cultivated
inGreatBritain:
A M E S L. D R U X M O N D
M.D.,
,
Profeswith Calendars of Work, &c. By G. Jsor
of
Anatomy
and
PhysiologO
in
the
LINDLEY,
C. M. H. S. Edited by J. Belfast
3d
Academical
Institution.
LINDLBY,
F.R.S. &c. 1 large volume edit.,
12mo., with cuts, 98. boardk
Svo. 16s. bds.
“This answers more com letely to
the proper notion of an IntroXnction to
INTRODUCTIONtoBOTANY.
yet
By JOHNLINDLEY,F.R.S.,L.S., & Botany,thananyworkwehave
G.S. Professor of Botany, hc. 1large seen.”-EcZectic Review.
VOL Svo. withnumerousPlatesand
CONVERSATIONS ow BOTANY,
Wood Cats. 18s. cloth.
with Twenty-one Engravings. The 7th
edit., enlarged, in 1vol. 12mo., 7d.
By the same Author,
plain, or 1.2~.coloured.
INTRoDUCTION to theNATU.
RA.L SYSTEM of BOTANY; or, a
ARRANGEMENT of BRITISH
SystematicView of thewholeVegeP U N T S , . accordin
the
tolatest
table
Kingdom:
together
with
the
CJses of the most important Species in Improvementsof the hnnseanSystem
M.D. kc. SeMedicine, the Arts, &c. 8vO. 1%. cloth. .By W. WITHBRINO,
venthEdition, including the mostncenl
An~10trSYNOPSIS O F THE BRITISH Discoveries,andnumerous
tions. ByW. WITHBRING,
Esq. LLD.
FLORA, arrangedaccordingtothe
&c.
4
vols.,
Piates.
31.16s.
boarda
Natural Orders. 12mo. 10s.
MS.
TREATISE ON T R P CULTURE
OUTLINE OF T H E F I R S T PRINCiPLES OF BOTANY,
with Plates, 3s. A N D MANAGEMENT 01
TREES.
By
WILLXASFOBEYTB,
OUTLINE OP TEE F I R S T P R I N - Gardener to his Majeaty. 8v0.7th.Edbt.
CIPLES OF HORTICCiLTURE.,Pe. with Piates ahd Portmih IsI~bd&a

k.
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Longnuan, Bees, O m e , Brom, Green, and Loragman.
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NATURAL HISTORY.
N E W S Y S T E M OF GEOLOGY,
INTRODUCTION TO ENTOYOin which the great Revolutions of the LOGY; or, Elements of the Natural
Earth andAnimatedNaturearere.
Histo of Insects. By W. KIRBY,
conciled atoncetoModernScience
M.A.xR.S. & L.S., and W. S P E N C E ~
and toSacredHistory.
B ANDREWEsq. F.L.S.4vols. Svo. with Platea
URIC, Y.D. F. R.S., &c. f n 8vo.with and Portraits. New Edit. 4l.Ms.
7 Plates and 51 Wood-cnta. 11. 18. b d s ,
MANUAL O F THE LAND A N U
One of themostvaluable
acces. FRESH-WATER SHELLS OF TEB
lions to theScientificLiterature
of BRlTlSH ISLANDS. By W. TUBmr country.”-Brarode’s Jounurl,
TON, M.D.Fcap.
Svo. with 150 co.
loured Figures. 10s. 6d. cloth.
BOOK O F NATURE ; being a
Popular Illustration of theGeneral
OUTLINE OF T H E SMALLER
Laws andPhenonpna
of Creation. BRITISH BIRDS.By
ROBEXT
A.
B J. MASONGOOD,M.D. and F.R.S. SLANEY,Esq. M.P. Fcap. Svo. with
Edit. 3 vols. 8vo. 11. 16s. bds.
Cuts, 48, 6d. cloth.
*‘The best philosophical digestof the CONVERSATIONS O N MINEtind which we have seen.”-MonthZy
RALOGY; withPlates,comprising
upwards of400 Fignresof Minerals, inO F CON- cluding 12 beautifully-col’d Specimens.
LINNIEANSYSTEM
2
vols. 12mo. 2nd Edit. 14s. bds.
C H O L O G Y . By J. MAWE. 8vo.
with 37 Plates, .being 1 to each
TAXIDERMY: O R TEE ART OP
%nus. Plain, 21s. ; col’d 21.12s. 6d. COLLECTING, PREPARING, A N D
MOUNTING OBJECTS ?F NATUCONVERSATIONS ON T H E ANI- RAL HISTORY. 12mo. wlth Plates,
HAL ECONOMY. By a P H Y S I C I A X . 41h Edit. 7s. 6d. MS.
L vola. 12mo. Plates, &c. 16s. bda.
PHILOSOPHICAL CONVERSALETI‘ERS TO A YOUNGNATURAL-TIONS; in which arefamiliarly ex;ST, O N T R B S T U D Y OF NATURE lained the Effectsand Causes of m a y
gaily Occurrences in Natural PhenoLNI) NATURALTHEOLOGY.By
C. BAKEWILL.
M.D. Bic. 12mo. mena. By FREDERICS
I.L. DRUXMOND,
I2mo. 5 3 . W bds.
with Cuts, 10s.
MS.

d
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DR. BUTLER’S GEOGRAPHY AND ATLASES.

ATLAS OF-ANCIENT GEOGR”
SKETCH OF ANCIENT A N D
I¶ODERN GEOGRAPHY, for the PHY, consistlng of 21 Coloured Mapa,
he of Schools. BYSAMUEL
BUTLER,withacompleteAccentuatedIndex.
AD. F.R.S. Archdeacon of Derby, &c. 10s. half-bound.
1vo. New Edit. 9s. bds.
O U T L I N EG E O G U P H I C A L
To the present Edition the Author
COPY-BOOKS, in 4to.; intended as
Las made Some very important Addi- PracticalExerciaes on Dr. Butler‘s
ion&,chiefly in the modern part of it. Atlases. 4s. eachr sewed.
GENERAL ATLAS OF ANCIENT
OUTLINEMAPS OF ANCIENT
LND MODERN GEOGRAPHY, 43 GEOGRAPHY, selected by Dr. Butbbarect Maps, and two Indexes. fer from D’Anville’s Ancient Atin.
;I.
half-bound.
*,e The Indexes contain the latitudeFolio, 10s.
PRAXIS ON THE LATIN
re4 ?Me;
and in that of the AnWt A a,Ehe gurmtitio are marked. POSITIONS, W i g an Attempt to.&
lastrate their Origln, Power, and NOP MODERN GEOGRA- abfiCdQn. 4th Edit. 8VO. 7s. 6dPSY, -stfag
of s hloared Maps,
KEY to the Same. Eb, bolldo.
M n a New Set of Plates. 12s. hf-hL

4s.
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POETRY.
I
L. E. L.
TRE VENETIANBRACELET;
THE TROUBADOUR. 4th Edit.,
'
the LOST PLEIAD; a HISTORY of Foolscap 8vo. 10s. 6d. bds.
the L Y R E ; andotherPoems.By
L.E.L.
Foolscap
8vo. with a FrontisTHEIMPROVISATRICE.
6th
piece,
10s.
6d.bds.
Edit.
Foolscap
8Vo. 10s.
bds.
f
" I t is impossible to read a page in
before
volume
the
11s that does not
Of
bear
the
of originality
and of including
the
Venetian
Bracelet,
Lost Pleiad, a History of the Lyre, the
~ .
high poetical talents.,p-Gmts. M ~ Improvisatrice,
Troubadour,
Golden
B y same
the
Author,
Violet,
and Miscellaneous
Poems.
T H E G 0 L D E N V I O L E T ,and With uniform Titles and Vignettes.
other Poems. Fcap Svo. 10s. 6d.bds. 4 vols,fcp. ~vo.,21. 2s. extra bds.
POETICAL W02KS BY

i

6d.

LALLA ROOKH. An
Oriental
P O E T I C A L W O R K S of W.
Romance. BT. MOORE,Esq. New WORDSWORTH, Esq. NewEdit.
complete in 4 vols. fcap. 8v0. inclndT
ing the contents of the former edition
in 5 vols., and some additional Pieeea.
21s.bds.
B y the same Author,
THEEXCURSION, may be had
T H E LOVES O F -rHE ANGELS. separately. 7s. bds.
6th Edit. 8vo. 98. bds. WESTALL'S
REMAINS OF H E N R Y KIRKE
Illustrations of the Same, 5s.
WHITE, selected,with prefatory ReTHE EPICUREAN. ATale. Fcp. marks,by ROBERTSOUTHBY,
8vo.6th
Edit. 9s. bds.
The only complete Editions. In 2 v o h
RODERICK,the
LAST OP the 8vo. price 11.4s.; and in 1 vol. 2 h O .
engraved
title
and vignettes,
GOTHS. A Poem. By ROBERTwith
price 5s. bds. ,
SVUTHEY, LL.D. &c. 2 VOlS. 16s.
N. B. "he prnpetty of the Family
By the same Author,
having been invaded, it is necessa to
THALABA, 2 vols. 16s. ; Madoc, 2 state, that these are the only E d l L
vols. 16s.; Curse of Kehama, 1 vols. which contain the Llfe by
Mr. Southey,
14s.; Minor Poeme, 3 vols. 18s.. Pil. and the whole of the Third Volume.
~ L l of
e
grimage to Waterloo, 10s. a.;
Paraguay, 10s. 6d.;CarmenTriumP S Y C H E ; or the Legend of Love;
phale ; and Carmen Aulica,
for 1814,Ss. andotherPoems.
Bythelate
Mn.
H
E
N R YTIBHB. I n Bvo. 12s. Me.; Stb
A VISION of JUDGMENT.A
Edit. with a portrait of the Author.
Poem. 4tO. 15s. bds.
Edit. with 4 6npravin 8 , from Paintings by R-WESTALL,
k A . Fcap. Bvo.
14s.
bds.
Another
Edition
in
8vo.
14s. ; Westall's Illustrations, 8vO. 12s.

MONTGOMERY'S POETICAL WORKS.
'

TH
WEO R L D
BEFORE TEP
THEPELICANISLAND,in
9
eantoa; and
other
Poems.
B y J. FLOOD. 8th Edit.grr.
MONTGOMERY,
3d Edit., in foobcap
T H E W E S T I N D I E SA N D O T a m
870. price 8s. Ms.
P,OEMS. 7th Edit. 6s.
B the
same
othor,
THE &ANDERE% OF 8WmQREENLBND,
A N D 0TII.g
ZERLAND. 10th Edit. a.
POEMS. 3d Edition. 8s.bdr.

LEGENDS OF T H E LIBRARY A T
OR, MOOR o x ’
THE
TALBA;
LILIES. By LORVand LADYNUGENT
PORTUGAL. A Romance. By Mrs.
2 ~01s.post avo. 21s. bds.
BRAY, Author of ‘‘ De Foix,” “The
WhiteHoods,” ‘‘ Fit2 of Fitzford,”
“Two delightful volumes: with the
pathos exquisite]relieved
by gaiety, &c. 3 vols. post 8vo. 27s. bds.
and the romantic &endwell contrasted
TALES O F THE WARS O F OUR
by the lively sketch from actual exist. TIMES.Bythe
Author of “Recolence.”-Lit. Gazette.
lections of the Peninsula,” &c. 2 VOIB.
I ILLUSTRATIONS OF LYING,in post 8vo. 11. 1s. bds.
By the same Author,
1 all its Branches. Ry A M E L I & O P I E . 2
STORY O F A LIFE. 2 vols. post
i vola. 12mo. 10s.
bds.
8vo. 3d Edition. 18s. bds.
same
the
By
Author,
W e involuntarily follow, and
I ’ F A T H E R A N D DAUGHTER. smile,
and weep, 3nd
recover again,
4s. 6d.bda.
andpause in wonder at the
skill of
the
magician,
whose
wand
such
j T E M P E R ; O B D O M E S T I C strangepoweroverour has
faculties.”SCENES. I n 3 vols. 12mo. 11. IS.
Monthly Review.
1Ms.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
ELLIS’S BRITISH TARIFF F O R
1832-3; coutainingtheDuties-and
RestrictionsonGoodsimportedinto
and
or exportedfromGreatBritain
Irelaid, the Isle of Man,the Msurjtius, New South
Wales,
and
the
BritishPossessionsinAmerica:with
other Informationfor Ship-owners,&c.
4 t h Annual Edit. enlarged. 7s. 6d. bds.
WOMAN, IN H E R SOCIAL A N D
DONESTIG CHARACTER.
By
Mrs. JOHN SANDFORD.
Fcap.8vo.
Secondedit.
8s.cloth.
‘‘Elegantlywritten,andevidently
the work of a mind which education
and. moral. feelinghavequalified
to
y k upon the subject.””Lu Belle

rOanbl&.

SOCIAL L I F E

IN

ENGLAND A N D

FRANCE, from the French Revolu

CAUSES O F T H E FREN.CH R E
VOLUTION. 8vo. 7s. 6d.bds.
‘‘ An able historical retrospect from
the age of ’Lonis XIV.,f u l l of enlightene$ views. and developingthefirst
sprmgs of the great change in’France
with much talent.”-Lit.
Gwette.
LITERARY SOUVENIRFon 1833.
Edited by ALARICA. WATTS.
Emhellished
with
highly-finished
LineArtists. I n
Engravingsbyeminent
12s.; largepaper,
Tnrkeymorocco,
with Proofs on India Paper, 24s. India Prwfs of the Plates, with Letters,
11.10s.; before
Letters, 31. 3s.
.

GOOD NURSE; or,
Management of the Sick
Chamber and Nursery.
With Portrait. 1-0. Ss. M s .

tion of 1789 to that of 1830. By the
Mitor of M A D A X E DU DBFFAND’S
LETTEBS. 8vo. Is. bds.
Rv the aameAuthor.‘
COMPliRA%’IVE VIEW’ OF T H E
%kCIAL*LIFE o r ENGLAND A N D
FRANCE, fromthe”Restoration of
GBdcs the Second to the French RePolation O f 1789. 5vo. 13s. bde.

I

KEITH’S MATHEMATICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL
WORKS, kc.
N E W T R E A T I S E O N THE USE
ELEMENTS OP PLANE GEO-

METRY. By TaOnaqs KEITH. 3d
5¶it,Svo. 10s.

tld. bds.

GLOBES. Designed for the
Instruction of Youth. l2mo. witb
6s.
bound.
Plates. New Edition,
OF T H E
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INTRODUCTION TO T H E THEORY
SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY, for
PRACTICE
OF P L A N E A N D
the Use of Schools.Illustrated
by
SPHERICAL
TRIGONOMETRY.
Maps and Plates, 0s. bound.
5th Edit. 8vo. 14s. bds.
AND

MISCELLANEOUS.
FAMILY S H A K S P E A R E ; in
isadded to the OriTHEORETICAL, A N D H I S T O R I whichnothing
CAL, O F COMMERCE A N D COM ginal Text; but those Words and Ex.
MERCIAL NAVIGATION. BYJ. R pressionsareomitted,whichcannot
a
M’CULLOCH,Esq. 1 large voi. SVO withproprietybereadaloudin
Family.
By
T. BOWVLER,Eq.
with 5 large Maps, &c. 21.108. bds.
F.R.S.
New Edition. I n 1 large VOL
PRACTICAL
TREATISE
ON
with 36 Illustrations after Smirke,
RAIL-ROADS, ANDINTXRIOR
COM. Bvo.
Howard, k c . 30s. in cloth; or, with
IYIUNlCATlON IN G E N E R A L ; withthe
gilt edges, 31s. 6d.
I Performances of varioue Engines, nu.
Thesame
work, withoutIllustranerous E x eriments,Tables, &c. By tions, in 10 vols. royal 1Bmo. 31. 3s.
V. W O O D
engineer.
,
8vo. New Edlt. M s . ; and i n 8 vols. Svo. 41. 14s. 6d.
Plates,’lBs. M s .
BthesameEditor.
TALES A N D CONVERSATIONS ;
GIBBO&S ROMAN EMPIRE;
JR, T HNEE C
WH I L D R E N ’ S
for the Use of Families and Young
TRIEND.
By .Mrs. M A U K H A Y , Persons. With the carefulOmission
lnthor of Histories of Englandand
of allPassages of an Irreligious or
?ranee. 2 vols. 12mo. 10s. 6d. cloth.
ImmoralTendency.
In 5 ~01s.SVO.
J O H N HOPICINS’S NOTIONS 31. 3s. bds.
I C)N POLITICAL ECONOMY. 121110.
P E N TAMAR ; O R , T W B HJSTORY
4s. 6d.cloth.
O F A N O L D MAID. By the late
MRS.
6‘ We like this volume much: plainness and clearness equallyfit i t for the H. M.BOWVLEB.Poat 8vo. 2d Edit.
classes to whose instruction it is ad- LOa.6d. bds.
dressed.”-Lit. Gazette.
SELECT WORKS OF T H E BRITISH POETS, F R O M CHAUCER TO
B y the same Author,
ROBERTSOUTHEY,
CONVERSATIONS O N CHEMIB- IONSON.Ry
TRY. fL vols. 12mo., 11th Edit., Plates, LL. D. 8VO., uniform with *‘ Aikin’a
Poets.” 30s. in cloth; or, with gilt
14s. Ms. To this Edit. a Conversation
on the Steam Engine has been added. Edges, 31s.6d.
SELECT WORKS OF T H E BRICONVERSATIONS O N POLITIFISH POETS, with Biograpbical and
CALECONOMY. 12mo., 6thEdit.
CriticalPrefacen.
B y -DR., AIKIR.
@&bds.
LO vola. post 19mo. 21. ; royal J S m a ,
:o
match
the
British
Essayists
and
CONVERSATIONS ON NATUI RAL PHILOSOPHY. 6th Edit. with Novelists, 31. ; and complete, in 1 v&.
$YO., for schools, &r. 160. in &&;
CONVERSATIONS O N YEGE- Ir, with gilt edges, 208.
ORIENTALCUSTOMS ; appliprl
TABLE PHYSIOLOGY; compreBeadin the Elementa of Botany, witb :o the lllustrahon of the srered Bc&p
:urea.
B the Rev. SAXCIEL Boar e w 2
their dpplication to A
DEB, A d 12mO. 83.6d. bd8.
.
1.
d s . t h o . , witb Plater,
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